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House F u r n i s h i n g s .
i FOR T H E  MILLION.
ijoy Home Comforts While Paying for Them,
i
Gash or accordion to circumstances, but In either cnso don 't pay Bin Erl* 
oil have examined our stock and satisfy yourself as to where you can buy 
Ibes'v ,(jg for the money. In the last issue o f this paper we said we would de- 
1“ two coiu_mS ^  “ Row Young Married People Could go to Keeping House 
Ihout a *'°Id Mine on the Farm .” We shall commence with the Kitchen and 
no tlie necaBgary articles ami please remember you can buy higher priced or low 
priced gocy,|s j„ om. st0(;k. We quote a good article in every Instance.
I
I Hole Iiailg,.
Iron rots
Veil Krill.' ITaah Boileu 
[cat Pan / 
iFryinu Fan 
I Steamer 
I Bincuit- l*a»
I S°.u?dIT "i Pan*T.oa,f 1>1U16
Dipper . 
Lifter 
Poker 
P  Bcraper.
Here I*!
Plcre y. P .
'> ^ ‘ L'Vurrt.
K I T C H E N .
$ 1 8 .0 0
20Yar<l« Oil Cloth 
1 3*6 Kitchen Table 
rt 5-Bpindlc Chairs 
1 Pair Tubs 
1 Pail
1 Wash Hoard 
1 Towel Roller 
5 Dozen Clothes Pina 
1 Clothes Line 
1 Clothes Basket
1 Clothes W ringer
2 W indow Shades 
I Looking Glass
1 Hand Lamp
$5.00 
2 00 
3.00
1.50
WRITE FOR CUTS AM> PARTICULARS.
DTNTNGr ROOM.
Similes
• All Wool Carpel 
l LfA'.t Wa’nut Ex.Tubl
1 Msrhle Top Sideboard 
, 4
*1 .50 2 Floor Rugs 
10.25 1 Dinner Get also answers for TV; 
0 00 1 Hanging Lamp 
0.00 Knlvss, Forks it Spoons )
25.00 Rogers Plated W are j
$ 2.00
10.00
2.60
W indow Shadss 
Yards Carpet 
,,/Stove, good size  
'• Oh airs
V
WRITE FOR CUTS AND PRICES.
SITTING BOOM.
$1.50 1 H airCloth Lounge, good 
18.50 1 Ilair Cloth Easy Chair 
12 00 1 Rattan Rocker 
:i.50 1 ( ’amp Chair
1 Hanging Lamp
WRITE FOR CUTS AND PARTICULARS
T h e  c o u r i e r - g a z e t t e
By PORTER & JONES.
1IRRHBKT M. LORD, E d itor . 
A M ODERN PA PE R .
Forty-second year........o f th e....I loek lam l Gazette
Thirteenth year............. o f the ...ltoek lnnd  Courier
(40.00 
1.50 or 4.00
CHAMBER.
:i Window Shade* $1.60 1 W alnut Chamber Set, good style j
20Yd>. Carpet El 00 Full ten piccer Marble Top |
1 Chamber Stove 5.00 1 Woven W ire Spring, $3.00,
1 Toilet Set 3.00 1 Mattress, $3.00,4.00, h.00, 10.00 or 15.00
Pair P illow s 8.50 1 Pair Blankets $ 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4,00 or 5.oo
I Comforter 1.50
1 Bracket Lamp 1.00
Write for Samples oi' Carpets anti Cuts of Furniture.
HALL.
2 Shade* 
i Carpet 
1 Hall Table
1 Door Mat 
1 Hat Tree 
1 Chair
1 Hall Lamp (bungiag;
size 10.00
3.50
3.50
We sell Thousands and Thousands of Dollars worth through the
M a ll .
PARLOR.
13 Window Shades :i0Yds. Tapestry Brussell Carpet 1 Hair Cloth or Plush 1 parlor Suit at 35 37 40 50 or 100 L Marble Xop Table, 20x281 AUtlquoLeatl 0.008.005.00
1 Small Table, fancy 
3 Sets Window Drapery 
1 Sofa Rug 
1 Smyrna Rug 
1 Muutle Mirror 
1 Hanging Lamp
300
15.00
5.00 
1.50
10.00
5.00athf r Seat Rocker
1 Wliatuot
Write f o r  Cuts and Particulars; also samples of Carpetings.
Iu specifying articles and quoting prices as above we do not want our customers 
to suppose tlmt we have not got cheaper articles according to quality, and higher 
priced goods if wanted. Our only idea was to show how a house of the number of 
rooms as above eould be furnished and what the cost would be for good substantial 
goods. Our figures summed up will read us follows:
F O R  T H E  K I T C H E N ,
F O R  T H E  D I N I N G  R O O M ,  
F O R  T H E  S I T T I N G  R O O M ,  
F O R  T 1 I E  C H A M B E R ,
F O R  T H E  1 I A L E ,
F O R  T H E  P A R L O R ,
. ( i n
7 7 .3 5  
0 0 .3 5  
9 3 .5 0  
3 3 .4 5  
1 37 .00
T o t  a il, $ 4 4 1 . 1 0
How young men and maidens don't allow I he above figure for House Furnishing, 
frighten you out ol' matrimony. The w riter had a great deal less when he joined 
the ranks but if you are earning a dollar and have u business or steady employment 
\ou  can furnish as above and enjoy all the comforts of your own house while paying 
jo r  Hie goods. For iustanee we will sell you the above amount o f goods for §100 
llown and the balauee 111 monthly payments of |J f i  eueli, uud if you make a regular 
Lvcrage of §15 every month, you will not be charged any interest. Thus we give 
Won two years to pay for the goods in. The same terms will apply to any room you 
Kvisli to furnish, 1-4 down, balance §5, §10, §15 or §20 per month. We have beyond 
contradiction the largest stock to select from in lids country and will save you inou- 
r on any kind of goods you wish to purchase either for cash or on our Contract 
-.stem  We are just entering our )5ih year in the House Furnishing Business mid 
fc  positive lliut our thorough knowledge of goods and buying, and our great facil- 
,ies for manufacturing and shipping goods will commend it to you as the place to 
\iy  goods at low prices. W rite us for full particulars. Our mail order departm ent 
i fully equipped ami we are prepared to answer 500 Inquiries every day. (let your 
>rders in now and secure
W I N T E R  P R I C E S .
A .  A T K I N S O N  &  C o .
f o r .  P e a r l  4k M i d d l e  N lr c e t s .
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I M ! .
kAC G. ATKINSON, Manager.
lurhU o n  t h r e e  H our* .
T H E  OUTLOOK.
The Coburn will has been sustained. Will 
breaking in Maine seems to be at a discount.
Farmington’s new fire engine prevented a 
serious conflagration the other day. They 
didn’t get It any too soon.
The Knights of Imbor oppose the Inter-state 
Commerce bill on the ground that it has 
several fatal delects.
O'Neil, another New York boodle nldcrmati, 
is to be sent to the place with a musical name. 
The life of a Gotham alderman is not n happy 
one—nt present.
March town meeting day will be the birthday 
of many new wutcr companies in this state. 
Maine’s big fires lmve thoroughly seared peo­
ple into prudence.
Spies, the condemned Chicago anarchist, 
was married by proxy last week to Miss Van 
Zandt. That’s all very well, but the hanging 
will not be done that way.
The Fairfield Journal said that a man died of 
delirium tremens, and corrected it the next 
week by chnnging delirium tremens to con­
sumption. Consumption of what ?
C. II. Nelson, the Waterville horseman, has 
issued a neatly printed catalogue ol bis horses. 
The list contains 37 animals, beaded by the 
handsome and fleet-footed Nelson.
Brunswick has been presented with a system 
of electric lights. George Woodbury, formerly 
c inductor on the Knox & Lincoln, is ono of 
the company. Rockland is^on the track of 
Brunswick.
Be careful and economize your coal. In 
Bangor and other places in the state the supply 
of bnrd coal is so limited tlmt dealers refuse to 
sell but small quantities to one person. The 
price in Bangor lias advanced one dollar on the 
ton.
Two prominent citizens of a Kennebec town 
roundly berated a representative of one of the 
town's newspapers the other day for "boom­
ing" the place. They said that it brought 
other traders into town nnd made competition. 
It’s a poor business that can't stand fair 
rivalry.
The Lewiston Journal of a week or so ago 
published disreputuble portraits of Speaker 
Littlefield, Mr. Mauley and Representative 
Wakefield of Augusta. The Gardiner Journal 
says that Mr. Littlefield's picture makes him 
look like a Bowery tough, while the companion 
pieces arc not much better.
"You should have seen me caracole at the 
big dress ball, Thursday evening,” said a 
Rockland young blood to bis father, the other 
morning. Waa'I, if you did it there you can 
here,” was the old man’s reply, as he directed 
the young muii’s attention to the empty hod. 
"Tlie minor's struck,” said the young blood, 
but before the old man could strike the scion 
struck for tlie bin.
A Kennebec county man was charged with 
murder In British Columbia, tried, found 
guilty and sentenced to lie hung. Facts tend­
ing to prove hid innocence were brought to 
Secretary Bayard’s notice, and be asked for a 
stuy In the proceedings. The request was not 
heeded and the man was bung. Since the 
execution the condemned man's innocence 1ms 
been proved beyond question. What should 
our government do l
The New England climate is no respecter ol 
persons. The famous Ixj Trappeut Snowshoe 
Club of Montreal visited Boston lust week, the 
guests of tlie city’s various toboggan clubs. 
An exciting program of snowshoe contests and 
toboggan slides was prepared, but when Le 
Trappeurs arrived the above mentioned inde­
pendent, democratic weather Uud taken away 
all the snow and ice, and the little snowshoe 
and toboggan lmd to be laid away.
Western baggage smashers received a severe 
shoek the other day, an innocent looking 
trunk exploding on being tossed ubout in tlie 
usual way. The top of the ear was blown oil' 
and the baggage men seared. If this ineideut 
leads to a little more care on the part of bag­
gage-handlers it will not be without its good 
results. Freight handlers ns a class seem to 
feel it their duty lo smash all the property 
they can. A Rockland man brought from 
New York the other day some very choice 
articles of crockery, packed very carefully In a 
trunk. On unpacking the articles were found 
in Augments.
The l’ortland Adcerliter, iu its usual pithy 
manner, editorializes over the great strike us 
follows:
Because three thousand shovellers in the 
employ ol half a dozen eoal roads Uuve struck 
for an advance of wages, the great army of 
laborers ubout the’ river front of New York 
harbor have stopped work and the commerce 
of the metropolis is temporarily puralyzed. 
The tens of thousands of men who have thus 
deprived themselves of work uud wages have 
no complaint. Their wages weic satisfactory 
and they have uo part iu ihe quarrel of the 
coal shovellers, except so tar us they choose to 
make it their quarrel. They do not punish 
the coal companies but employers with whom 
uo fault is to be found and the great public 
which is certainly innocent. It is us it the 
1'uiied States should make war on France 
because the Canadian authorities have not be­
haved well about the fisheries. It is, in short, 
a piece of grotesque injustice, which will 
speedily be remedied by the importation of 
laborers to replace the strikers.
GEORGES VA LLEY .
It Must Have a Railroad and That R ight 
Soon.
Mr. E d itor  For some time past I lmve 
intended to give your renders, briefly, my views 
upon the agitated question of the Georges Val­
ley railroad. In 1870, while occupying a scat 
in the legislature, the subject matter of the 
Georges Valley railroad was incidentally 
brought to my notice, nnd I thought it was de­
cidedly apparent that it was n feasible road. 
DuriDg the winter a charter wns asked for. 
When the matter was before the raikoad com­
mittee it caused a large amount of discussion, 
more private in its nature than public. Evi. 
deuce of the strongest character was furnished 
that no better facilities could be had for build­
ing a railroad than were found along the route 
from Warren up the Georges Valley through 
the prosperous and thriving towns of Union, 
Appleton, Scarsmont, thence to Belfast. That 
winter a charter was granted. Within n year 
past the subject of another road from Rock­
land to Union and thence up the Georges Valj 
Icy 1ms been earnestly and eloquently advo­
cated by J. O. Johnson, esq , of Liberty, in 
very interesting articles published in Thb 
Co u r ie r -G a zette  which have not only at­
tracted local attention, but have caused pro­
fessional railroad tnen no little concern. For 
n time the matter caused several New York 
parties to lie somewhat exercised. More re­
cently tlie Camden lleraUl in one of its late 
issues ndrocated a railroad across the country 
from Camden, through Rockport, West Cam­
den, South Hope, Union, Washington, Somer­
ville, Winslow (meaning Windsor) to connect 
with the Maine Central at Augusta. Such a 
road could lie easily built, and it would open 
up "the most fertile and promising agricultural 
regions of Maine.” Thus, we sec, for seven­
teen years, a railroad through ibis section of 
our domain has frequently been considered and 
earnestly entertained.
1 have always thought well nnd have favored 
the Georges Valley railroad, because 1 knew it 
would pass through populous nnd enterprising 
towns nnd villages, all of which towns and vil­
lages border on other towns equally as smart 
and active. When tlie survey was made for 
the Georges Valley road, the engineer remarked 
that he never before examined u prospective 
railroad having so many natural advantages as 
did this. Us course being so contiguous to tlie 
Georges river the expense of building the road 
would be small, for everybody knows that 
when railroads are economically constructed 
they follow the course of the rivors and streams 
if possible. There 1ms been such a manifest 
progression of opinion nnd sentiment ns re 
gards railroads in this state within the past 
twenty years, that 1 am free to say that if 
few leading citizens would take hold of this 
railroad project, if would not be two years be­
fore a road would be built and running. Less 
than twenty years ago it wns believed these iron 
roads would only serve exccptiomil purposes to 
transport lumber, grain and tlie like, for short 
distances. We have lived, however, to see 
the business and travel of the country di­
vested to tlie railway. Our railroads have be­
come highways, not legally but practically. 
The law (.till affects to treat them as private 
enterprises, though tlie tliposiiion to ussert pub 
lie rights in und over them is strong and grow­
ing. They have been built by the public 
It nmy be asked where is the money to come 
from to build this road. I do not today know, 
but one tiling 1 lmve learned by experience, 
that the ways and means always come with 
the demand for the road. With a few excep­
tions, no part of ibis state furnishes better wa­
ter (lower nnd water privileges than the towns 
through which this road would puss, and towns 
adjacent thereto. The land all along the route 
is well timliered. The soil is easily tilled, val­
uable and very productive. The people are 
thrifty and well-to-do. In addition to all this 
there are various manufactories which a rail 
road would benefit und which would benefit a 
railroad. In this town alone, within two years, 
Farrar Brothers, mill men und grain dealers, 
have gone to Wurren station and erected 
grain elevator or depot, where they store their 
corn und grain, until it is removed to their 
storehouse here. Our people would like to 
hitch on to u rail loud soiiiewiien^Jg^it we 
cannot have the station at uq 
and have it at our neighbor 
then us near tbeieto as tj 
Let the mutter be vi 
luted, for the Gej 
some point to so 
a question of 
to this state 
one of o 
rcet steam 
certain us 
near futun 
of Wlscus 
curred to t 
of Rocklan 
bors would] 
uud the pro 
the Camden 
iiomieaUy in 
road which( 
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CAPT. CRAWFORD.
The Seattle Daily Vo.it Intcltiqeucer, in a re­
cent issue contained the following testimonials 
wlili reference to the character and worth of 
the late Capt. John L. Crawford of Thomaston, 
lost a few weeks ago with the unfortunate ship 
Harvey Mills:
The announcement in the Vast Intelligencer 
of Ihe loss of the line ship Ilnrvcy Mills cre­
ated considerable of a sensation among the 
sea-going men In port and the acquaintances of 
Captain Crawford. A talk wi;h a few of the 
captains now in Scnttle developed the fact that 
Captain Crawford was everywhere esteemed as 
a courteous and honorable gentleman.
Captain Douglass of tlie ship St. Stephen 
said that he met Captain Crawford about eight 
years ago. He was then in tlie ship Andrew 
Johnson, which was at tlmt time in company 
with tlie St. Stephen in n voyage to South Amer­
ica. Captain Douglass spoke in highest praise 
of Cuptnin Crawford ami his ship the Harvey 
Mills. A few days before the St. Stephen 
sailed from San Francisco on her present voy­
age, Captain Douglass nnd Ids wife and daugh­
ter received a friendly visit from Mrs. Captain 
Crawford. She regretted very much that she 
had not gone with her husband in the Harvey 
Mills to Puget Sound. It wns the first voyage 
on which she had faile I to accompany him, 
and only sickness had prevented her from do­
ing so on tills occasion. The Harvey Mills had 
left Seattle nt that time and she would look lor 
hernrrivnl in nbont twelve days. Poor lady. 
The ship has gone down and to' all probability 
her husband has perished. Ships, like inch, 
have streaks of good luck ami misfortune. The 
Harvey Mills has always experienced bad luck.
Captain Hayden, of tlie ship Two Brothers, 
has known Captain Crawford ever since he took 
command of the Harvey Mills, about three 
years ago, Captain Crawford's good qualities, 
both ns a navigator and a thorough gentleman, 
were recognized by all who made Ills acquain­
tance. The Harvey Mills lias been a most un­
fortunate cruft all her life. She was dismasted 
two or three times—once on a voyage between 
Liverpool and New York while in ballast, 
alter taking a cargo of wheat from New York. 
She collided with and sunk a copper-laden 
bark in tlie English Channel. She then put 
buck into Queenstown, and was there sold to 
pay damages. Her owners bought her in. 
The ship was owned largely in Thomaston, 
Maine, Irom which port she hailed.
Captain Penlicld, a well known citizen of 
Seattle, says tbit he has known Captain Craw 
ford for years. In a few words Captain Pen- 
field gave his opinion of the Harvey Mills 
about as follows : ‘ She was an unlucky vessel 
from the day she was launched. She experi­
enced accident after accident, and must lmve 
cost her owners in the neighborhood of $300,000 
It would have been better if she had gone to 
tlie bottom on her first voyage."
Captain J. A. Hatfield said: "I knew Cap 
tain Crawford well and numbered him among 
my friends. While In Seattle he made our 
otHce his headquarters. He was thoroughly 
devoted to his wife, who lind always sailed with 
him since their murrmgc until the fatal trip. 
When the Harvey Mills was chartered to come 
to Seattle for coal, Mrs. Crawford for some rea­
son decided to remain in the city. Tho cap­
tain’s mail came directed to our care, and lie 
culled at tlie oflice regularly every morning for 
a letter from his wife. He was seldom disap-
fminted, hut when lie failed to get the expected etter he would appear crestfallen, nnd he olten declared to me that lie would never separate from her again ns they were both unhappy when 
not together. Captain Crawford was a skilful 
navigator and a good man, hut unfortunately 
he was in an unlucky ship. One day, speaking 
of the many accidents which had happened to 
the ship, lie congratulated himself tlmt she had 
so far escaped accident since he took command 
of her. but added tlmt there was no telling 
when his lime would come. While I deplored 
the terrible fate of the captain, who was my 
friend, I feel more deeply for his bereaved wife, 
whose suffering over the loss of her beloved 
husband must be terrible In the extreme.”
♦Good games nnd original problems solicited.
Solutions desired. Alt communications to this 
column should be addressed to G. W . Baowrr, 
Warren, Maine.
The black men nlways occupy squares 1 to 12 
Inclusive, nnd the white inen 21 to 33 Inclusive. 
Thu player having black men always moves first,
players a " -------*“ “ *----- ' **the l
KNOX & LINCOLN.
CHECKERS.
"The tmostentnfWiow ftnmrnf tlrntitrhtft.”—Pof.
i lternating in using those men.
1'roblrm No . 188.
By C. Prim e, Thomaston. 
BLADE.
m
WlllTH.
Black to play and draw.
Problem  N o. 180.
Prize Problem by A J. Heffner, Boston. 
BLACK.
m
n m
■■c
I
WHITE.
White to play and win.
To tin: person sending us the 
lion of not less than fivo varlat 
six mouths subscription lo this p: 
some person not already a subsurit
T iif. Old  Fourtee 
W ith Notes and Variation 
5-9-a 3-7 8.15
21-17 27-23 7-3
14.2! 11.18-0 31-27
23.5 30.11 13-8
15-18 7-10 27.18
26-23-b 32-28. d 3-7 
18-22 22-28
18-15
11-15
23- 18 
8.11
22-17
4-8
17-13
15.18
24- 20 
11-15 
28.14
8-11
26-23
8-14
31-26
25-18 
10-15 
18-10 
6 22
23- 18 
7.10
24- 18
18-1*
2 6
Improvements the Past Year—About 
Knox County Roads.
The railroad commissioners in their annua) 
report gixe ihe Knox & Lincoln un excellent 
seudolL They report tlmt the changes and im­
provements, commenced several ye u s ago, ai 
still continued. A very superior stone culvert 
lus been Imilt at the Dyke Bridge (.so culled) 
nnd an embankment made over it, in place of 
the long pile bridge, which has been the oc 
sion of care and trouble for several years. 
Nichols River, between Wiseasset and New 
tic, a large portion of the long pile bridg 
been filled, and a permament euibti 
made, reducing the length of the 
about 100 feet. Several other brit 
been fully repaired.
Eight thousand cedar cross-ties, 
of iron have been laid in the trac 
siderable amount of ballast 
tention has been given
u—Perfectly sound and . 
an inexperienced player.
b—Tliosu not up In this variation 
here, when It. wins by 21-25. 
c—If 22-26 W. wins by 1915. 
d—As played by Barker. In 
Brow n and l.ocklin, tho latter play- 
18-15 19-15
10-14 3 1 -2 |M g U 1  a>-
15.11 
22.20 
11-8
26411
o—In a g 
a friend, ‘
23-18
Tlie Gloucestf 
pered” there: / 
That the CloL 
Ihe government I 
course question.
That it is full l 
mile limit receiv 
That fish in tlj 
have the pluck 
That the lift 
enough, wilho 
sels w ho have 
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better.
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OUR BULW ARK.
i folloivine traiersc jurors were selected j 
he city government meeting lust evening:
, 8 . Hobbs, Dr. A. M. Austin. Andrew \V . i 
M»nk,'AUlen U. Drown and Naliinniel Jones.
R E PO R T E D  DROW NED
News has been rece.ivcd that Joshua Arcy of 
Vinulhavon was recently washed overboard 
and drowned. He was one of the. crew of 
schooner Augusta II. Johnson of Gloucestcit 
I and the accident occurred on the Banks.
Y
WL  M
T H E  SH IN E R S .
The special committee of the ltoar.l oi alder­
men appointed to consider the petitions of 
various parties for permits to put in and run a 
system ot electric lights in this city have 
poftponed action until Feb. 21st. understand­
ing that the various petitioners wished to 
discuss the matter among themselves.
m X; r \XtX*
SH O R T B IL L .
Accord the Boston Advertise I.
lowing bill, introduced in the Maine house by 
Representative Glover of this city, was the 
shortest bill ever presented to any legislature:
Sec. 1.—The dog is hereby declared to lie a 
domestic animal.
Sec. 0.—'This act shall take effect when ap­
proved.
N EW  INDUSTRY.
of Rockland's prominent and well 
^citizens are becoming adepts in the art 
pek making, and many friends in New 
few York and other places have rc- 
Iindlcs of the product of Rockland 
res daintily tied with ribbon. Clioke- 
i the wood used.
MONEY L E F T .
Jrs. Avis Alexander of Green’s I,undine has 
ays acted a little strangely, wandering 
hut from place to place, selling herbs, pick- 
1 berries, etc. She is 7a or HO yeas of age.; A 
crjust received tbcrc by Capt. S. N.Haskell 
guns the unexpected news that n big legacy 
en lelt in trust for the poor unfortunate 
Lifter who has just died in Massachusetts.
_ _ —  . . . -------------
EA RN S IT.
|egislutive state-prison committee have 
recommend an increase of the war- 
Llary Irom £11 a00 to £2100, and we hope 
^ase will be allowed. The present sal- 
^•etekedly ineagre, while the rceom- 
gd00 is .small enough for an ofliecr 
ponsibilities and duties of the wur- 
Lg ilalnejstate warden deserved a 
i. Bean is that man.
lU N TY  LIM E.
5cnt of the Portland Press in an 
^letter on Knox county’s lime 
that from Jan. 1st to October 
Lunly produced 811,037 casks of 
ung the same months of 1880 
|lon approximated a million casks, 
share being about 000,000, Tbom- 
BOO, Camden and Rockport about 
here we notice a little discrep- 
art produces somewhere noar 
Itrly.
)N T H E  WAY.
Id, Our Postm aster Request­
ed It W as Granted.
kago TuBComiiKH-G.V7.inTi: 
Hnuil l^ ^ ^ B lb c  Knox & 
Ivenience for 
kobviale a 
Ld permit 
tin inutes 
Igilding. 
Ipdate, 
vrote 
k'ase 
pk
GALA NIGHT.
Rockland's Beauty and Chivalry at Their 
Best —Brilliant Gathering.
Thursday was a day of snow and rain and 
sleet, and Rockland's hacks and coupes were 
booked for numerous calls, for in the evening 
the grand subscription ball was to occur, wiih 
music by Chandler, decorations by Beals, and 
refreshments by Grcwer. The evening proved 
an afterpiece of the same pattern as the day, 
and the aforesaid hacks and coupes were dash­
ing about the city picking up lady and escort 
here, and matron and maiden there. The car- 
I t iages drove to the rear entrance of the hall,
I tlic long, pokerisli alleyway being illuminated 
by frequent lanterns, which a thoughtful man- 
j agement bad provided. Attentive attendants 
j received the occupants of the various equipages 
beneath the protecting shelter of broad um­
brellas, and thus escorted, silken dresses nmi 
claw-hammer coats reached the warmth and 
safety of the hall without receiving one wan­
dering drop of rain or u single impudent‘ fluke 
of snow. This was the first sample of'tlte 
thoughtful attention of the management to 
their guests, which characterized the whole 
evening’s enjoyment.
As we prophesied last week, I'arwcll Hall 
: masqueraded Thursday evening, and a very 
beautiful disguise was worn. The stage rear 
was resplendent with crimson and old gold 
draperies, with an eagle fora center piece. A 
wreath of flowers, with shield, fagots and 
battle-axes formed the center over the proscen­
ium. This brilliant piece of decoration was 
used at the Foreign Exposition in Boston. 
The “broad stripes and bright stars ” of the 
national flag formed the roof of tho ifagc, its 
billowy folds giving a massive effect to the 
wliele western decorations. On each side of 
the stage wero immense suspended brilliants, 
Hashing out the prismatic colvrs with dazzling 
effect. Immediately over the stage front, on 
the ceiling, a staff was suspended, supporting 
golden darts and union Hags centered by a 
large red, white and blue globe. On cither 
side were pendants or balls of evergreen, with 
silken flags in clusters. Moss ropes in ail col­
ors, intertwining, radiated towards the ball. 
The stage front was draped in pink, old gold 
and crimson painted curtains, surmounted by 
clusters of brilliantly colored bannerets. These 
various decorations contributed to make the 
western end of the ball one mass of rich colors 
and beautiful designs, artistically blended.
From the center of the hail ceiling hung a 
large circle of moss ropes with twenty red, scar­
let, white and blue starred streamers pointing 
to all parts of the house. Around the entire 
hnll red, white and blue bunting flags were 
hung in globes and butterflies—New York 
style. The galleries were draped In pearl satin 
bordered with scarlet and outlined with moss 
paper in pink and blue.
The ball was brilliantly lighted. The gas 
jets in the gallery front were raised several leet 
above the gallery railing, and shed bright 
light through handsome globes. In the east­
ern gallery a powerful locomotive headlight 
added its brilliancy to the affair. Under this 
gallery Caterer Grewer nrrnnged his choice 
confections, handsome flags giving him com­
parative privacy.
To complete tiie disguise of the hull the un­
sympathetic and cold-blooded settees were rele­
gated to the dim and unexplored recesses of rear 
rooms uml closets, and their ungainly places 
supplied by the cullings of some of our city's 
palatial parlurs. As a result Turkish mats, 
skins, tete-a-tete sofas, lounges, easy chairs, 
rockers, in crushed plusli and velvet, in all col­
ors and Hie latest styles, gave tiie hall the as­
pect of an immense, richly furnished, brilliant- 
 ^ illuminated parlor. A rich antique side- 
rJ was near the door while just across the 
brick fire-place with its cheerful II line 
a bright light upon its immediate sur- 
whllo just above a handsome can- 
lis ted  the display with its waxen 
jr the door of the gentlemen’s dress­
es a miniature iceberg in the top 
I'.tle lake was excavated, which 
ling favors to all whe called 
be plain everyday mugs that 
andlly about.
ton  j n *
ont in every particular, and that Rockland so­
ciety owes its thanks to the following commit­
tee who managed the details with such skill:
J. C. Perry, H. U. Chapman, W. P. Hurley, T.
K. Tibbetts, W. A.  Hill, F. K. llitrhcock, W. 
W. Case. W. T. Cobh.
A report of so magnificent a social event 
without some attempt to describe the beautiful 
costumes worn would be considered a failure 
by our lady renders, and ratiiet than incur their 
condemnation we give the following brief out­
line of the striking and beautiful costumes 
worn :
Miss G. liOuitc Ayers, striking costume of 
rose cashmere, trimmed with plush and hand­
some white lace, low cut, lace sleeves, white 
slippers with rose-colored bows;diamonds,
Mrs. G. I,. Burgess, becoming cream bro­
cade silk, with lace drapery, long ribbon 1>ows 
at tlie side, high pointed waist, brocade silk 
with tulle; beautiful flowers.
Miss Sadie Kdgerton, of Thomaston, pink 
cashmere skirt trimmed with white lace floun­
ces : plain basque with taco and flowers.
M rs. II. L. Shepherd, Rockport, handsome 
black satin, lace draperies, caught up with 
flowers, with pink satin reverse underneath the 
lace diamonds; and tea roses. '
Miss Maggie Hurley, very pretty blue cash­
mere. trimmed with lace and ribbons ; roses.
Mrs C. F. Simmons, very pretty evening 
dress of white oriental lace, looped up with 
primrose naiin ribbons, short lace basque witlt 
V shaped neck.
Miss Lola Burton of Union, white surah, kil­
ted skirt with short full urupery, pointed surah 
basque with jacket of oriental lace, Princess 
collar.
Mrs. II. E. McDonald of Belfast, nit elegant 
costume of cream satin with pearl lace, and 
long draperv, square neck and edged with 
pearl la-c and swan's down: elegant diamonds.
Miss Hattie Hnll, blue cashmere,pleated skirt 
and lace trimmings, short sleeves.
Miss Mattie l ’ogler, seafoatti cashmere with 
satin skirt, edged with white swan’s down, low 
neck nml elbow sleeves, edged with swan's 
down; (lowers.
Mrs. Chits. II. Ames, Camden, pink surah 
silk with draperies of silk tulle, embroidered 
with pearls, drapery fastened with a large 
bunch of pink feathers, bodice cut out pointed­
ly both before and behind,
Mrs. F.. B. Hastings, black lace dress with 
pink satin vest, and draperies caught up with 
pink ribbon hows.
Miss Nina THIson, a handsome blue silk 
skirt flounced with lace, with low round basque 
tilled in with lace, sleeves caught up with 
ribbon; (lowers.
Miss Annie Hokes, Thomaston, a pretty 
light blue satin, trimmed with oriental lace, 
long pleats with short draperies, high neck and 
short sleeves ; pink roses.
Miss Olive Delano of Thomaston looked very 
pretty in a peacock Idtic silk trimmed with 
bright passementerie, long draperies looped tip 
with same ornaments; (lowers.
Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts, handsome garnet silk, 
panels of brocade velvet, short draperies; 
square neck with tulle berthe.
Mrs. I. C. Gay, a very handsome black satin 
with lace and flowers.
Mrs. \V. S. Irish, black satin skirt trimmed 
with passamentcric, high cut basque with 
trimming of passementerie nml flowers.
Miss May Fogler, blue cashmere skirt 
trimmed with Mechlin lace, low round bodice 
with folds of ince caught up with ribbons at 
the shoulder; Jacqueminot loses.
Mrs. F. E. Hitchcock wore a cream satin, 
en train, and flounces of rich lace; diamonds 
and roses.
Miss Jennie Andrews wore an exquisite 
costume of belitropc cashmere and satin, short 
pointed basque, Marionette collar, short 
sleeves ; tea roses and pearls.
Mrs. A. II. Jones, black llama lace over 
heliotrope satin ; tea roses and pearls.
Miss Annie Uric, very handsome apple green 
satin, made with two double box pleats, with 
long satin draperies on the hack, with tulle on 
the front caught up with two large dusters of 
rosebuds, pointed basque with tulle berthe.
Mrs. J.E . Walker of Thomaston, black silk 
velvet en train, low cut with short sleeves; 
Jacqueminot roses.
Mrs. Colonel C. A. Leighton of Thomaston, 
handsome black velvet trimmed with black 
lace, short sleeves,silk mitts; cut jet ornaments, 
flowers and diamonds.
Miss Liitlc Duncan, Goblin blue silk, draped 
with coffee colored lace, ami waist decorated 
with luce; beautiful flowers as a corsage 
bouquet.
Miss Nettie Clark, white nun's veiling, 
draperies of Oriental lace caught up with 
ribbon and flowers.
Mrs. Achorn of Rockport, a pretty ashes of 
roses cashmere with draperies of brocade silk, 
looped mp with flowers.
Miss May Catlaml of Thomaston, very hand­
some white brocade trimmed with white plush, 
with panel of lace and ribbon, white slippers, 
Mikado pull's, pale roses.
Miss Cora Russell of Thomaston, blue satin 
skirt trimmed with India muslin, Elizabeth 
collar edged with pearl heads; pink and white 
ruses.
Mrs. J. II. Wiggin, sapphire blue satin, 
skirt trimmed very beautifully with tan and 
sapphire lilac brocade velvet; flowers.
Mrs. E. Samuel Farwell, black satin with 
heavy jet trimmings, short basque, low neck, 
sleeves of jetted lace; roses.
Mrs. W. A. liill, becoming dress of cream 
white watered silk, side panel of silk, fringe, 
full hack drapery, long sash, short basque with 
surplus front; ten roses.
Mrs. Alfred Murray,black lace dress over gas 
green silk; corsage bouquet of lilies of valley.
Mi-6 Lizzie Snowman of Bucksport, a rich 
black satin with long pointed bodice with laco 
front ami tulle; lemon tea ruses.
Miss Clara Gregory, short dress of light 
blue cashmere, with rubles of Oriental lace, 
short lace draperies, pointed basque, square 
neck with natural flowers; diamonds.
Miss Carrie Erskiue, cream white cashmere 
witliJi^flB^oprujs, short pointed basque, with 
ses and diamonds, 
jl, Jiandsoiuc cream white 
an drapery, with gold 
nted basque, square 
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1st costumes
Miss Leila McLoon, garnet satin,full drapery, 
basque trimmed with point Duchcsso lace; 
flowers.
Miss Sawyer, cream cashmere trimmed with 
loops at ribbon ; roses.
Miss Helen Snow, white brocade satin, dra­
peries of the same edged with thread lace, 
laced basque, square neck ; beautiful flowers.
Mrs. Mayo F. Siinonton, a beautiful dress of 
blue surah silk, long fan pleats, with wing back 
full draperies, shirred front, draperies com­
pleted hv h pointed corsage of the same trim­
med with a berthe of real point Duchtsse lace, 
flowers; one of the prettiest dresses.
Mrs. A. S. Rtco wore an elegant costume «f 
garnet Ottoman silk and brocade velvet with 
ruff at neck and sleeves of old English lace; 
ttia nintuls.
Mrs. J. 1). May, a very becoming dress of 
spplc-green satin with rich draperies nf llama 
lace: beautiful tea roses as a corsage bouquet. 
Diamonds.
Mrs, C. A. Crockett, a very handsome black 
satin trimmed with black cut jet ornaments 
w ith La France roses ns a corsage bouquet,
Mrs. A. C. Gay, a becoming dress of black 
satin and lacc; with pinks ns a corsage bou­
quet.
Boqcets.
The floor was In splendid condition.
It is estimated that about 300 persons were 
present.
Albert Reed of the Batb Times mid Will 
Turner, n former Bath boy, were present at the 
ball.
One great convenience was the system of 
checking clothing, which enabled the guests to 
dispose of their superfluous garments.
Tiie raising of those gallery chandeliers was 
a brilliant idea. Twould greatly improve the 
hall if they could be left there permanently.
George N. Beals of Boston Was tiie decorator. 
Mr. Grower was assisted by John Lee of this 
city, who lmd charge of the serving of the re­
freshments.
A party of ladies were heard discussing tho 
beauties of the various costumes and they fin­
ally decided that Mrs. O. A. Ames wore the 
handsomest attire of the evening.
----------*w-----------
GOOD MOVE.
W hich W ill Probably Give Thom aston 
a W ater Supply.
On Friday an act passed the House nt Augus­
ta authorizing the governor and council to con­
tract for a water supply for the state prison 
Dr. H. U. Levcnsalcr, prison physician, in liii 
annua! report, stated that the present supply of 
water at the prison was poor in quality nml in- 
suflicicnt in quantity, and made an urgent ap­
peal for a new and better supply,and the action 
taken is in response to Dr. Lcvensal- 
er’s recommendation. This action will 
also facilitate the introduction of Oyster 
River Pond water into Thomaston. and at tiie 
March meeting we expect to see tho water ques­
tion disposed of in the afiirinative with a rush.
Thomaston with a good water supply can 
discount the majority of places In this state as 
a desirable place for summer residence.
W ANT S H E L T E R
They Have Been Very Patien t and 
Think They Deserve it Now.
South Warren is a thriving and Industrious 
little community, just beyond Thomaston, and 
on the line of the Knox & Lincoln railroad. 
Since the building of the road South Warren 
has contributed her share to the road's business, 
putting up with what little conveniences the 
management of tiie road saw fit to give them. 
They have lmd no shelter at tho station, an un­
covered platform answering for depot, freight- 
house,waiting room,etc. The citizens of tiie place 
have made no complaint, hut arc nnw thinking 
that they need some sort of a shelter there so 
that in cold winter weather people coming and 
going can he protected from cold and storm. 
They do not ask for much.
Would it not he a good stroke of policy for 
the road to erect some kind of rough, econom­
ical building there, with a stove and other sim- 
plo articles of furniture r
MARINE INSURANC E. “ A
Boston Marine
IT  S ta le  S t., ISOSTOX.
4 3  W u ll  S tre e t ,  X K W  Y O U  I t .
Capital Paid in Cash
ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
A sse t s
O V E R  T W O  3 U L U O .\  D O L L A R S ,
Net as to Policy Holders
$ 1 ,6 5 1 ,1 6 1 .9 4
T ills i« the la rg es t American company 
doing business on th is continent upon t'o  
stock plan, taking M urine Ji is As only, an 1 
the business of tho Company exceeds that 
o f all other M.iss k husetts companies com. 
hinted.
Carre spoil i fence so lic ited .
THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER, 
S ec re ta r y . P r e sid e n t . !
12
n r n  p r id x  pick  a n n u m , net, to
r u n  u L I I  I inventors. G u a r a n t e e d
agulubt loss.
W. ltl)DMAN WINSLOW, 
132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Build’g)
N E W  VO U K  C IT Y .
Established Feb. l*t, 1887. Uuqueatiouablerefer* 
eucen. Write or c'X\ for particular*. 2-6
F I R E  C L A Y
CH IM N EY P IP E
------  A N D--------
CH IM N EY TOPS
This pipe in made from Pure Fire Clny expressly 
for chimneys and is the safest and most durable of 
nny chimney pine in the market. It Is easily put 
up by any intelligent person.
Also on hand a Complete Stock of
Akron Drain Pipe !
The Akron is now the standard for excellence nil 
over the United States, and it is more reliable as to 
durability and finish titan any other kind. Obtain 
prices.
F r e d  R . S p e a r
N o. 4 1’nrk  S t. R O C K L A N D , M Kt
Good Itnisins 7c per II)., 1 His. for 25e. 
Choice New Itnisins only 10c per lb.
Extra choice Muscatel Layer and Seed­
less Raisins.
Fancy Currants and Citron at Bottom 
Prices.
New Leaf Stipe only 10c per qr.
Spiers or nil kinds in hulk, stric tly  
pure , e x tra  flayor and s treng th .
Why put up with adulterated spice when you can 
get tiie pure article. Give our spices a trial 
and you will use no others.
BIOKNELL TEA. CO.,
3 1 9  M A IN  S T R E E T . 51
ROBINSON & EDGERTON,
(Successors to E . W. Robinson Sc Co.)
A R T IS T IC  TAILO RS
264 Main Street.
U N D E R  T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L .
INS. AGENTS WANTED.
SAY, OLD FELLOW!
CREAMERY
VERMONT DAIRY
COUNTRY
MALE
PRINT
IF1 Xj- 0 = X J = K j
Ami a line assortment of
GROCERIES, NUTS, &c.,
-2V t  L o w  P r i c e s .  
WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY
B .  F A L B H ,
3 3 7  M A IN  S T U K K T .
G R E A T
MARK-DOWN
|
IN T H E  PRICE OF
ALL WOOL
‘•D o  y o u  w a n t it t l io u s a  m l d o lla r s?  Eh? Oh,
I ain not joking, do you? Well I will tell you how 
you can get it it vou will not give it a w ay-—You 
know that M N tib K  iU H N ’fc E N D O W M E N T  
A S SO C IA T IO N  a fellow over lit Jiungor has ad­
vertised so much? W ell, that’s your chalice, it is 
lho boss association and no mistake. You can join  
that unci gel & 1000 when you get married,—lunnv 
Un't it ? 1 heard a fellow over in Bangor,—1 think
it was the editor of the Industrial Journal, say, 
‘that he couldn't be hired to leave it.' it 1 was you, 
old fellow, I'd join it ; you never can get a girl to 
have you unless you get into something o f that 
kind."
This Association having been in succcessful op ­
eration nearly wix yearn , and having paid during 
that time O V E U  * 1 3 9 .0 0 9  in endowment# 
certainly is not a speculation or venture, but an 
A vHired Success.
4tf*For circulars giving testimonials from 
members who have received endowm ents; Kndors- 
m enu of the Association, by prominent men of 
Minn , unu 1>. ('., call on your iocul ageut,
g u  a d i »h i : s s
A. H. TOWLE, State Agent,
l ia u g o r , Me
WE JIAVIC A LARGE LINE OF
PHOTO-GRAVURES
1’ublished by Nichols & IJuudy, New York, 
IV icca from  * 1 0 .0 0  to  *4 0 .0 0 .
With this addition to our stock o f Pictures, we 
have one o f tiie best lines of first class work in this 
part o f the state. Circulars giving description, 
free. Orders taken for frames. Call and examine.
FULLER!COB
l
IIAVK MARKRp
3 4 P I E C E S
OF DOUBLE WIDT11
Dress Goods !|
DOWN TO 58 CENTS,
\
Form er Price $ il.oo
These goods range in 
width from 42 to 5^ 4 
inches. We consider 
this an Unparalleled 
Bargain, exceeding all 
previous efforts to re­
duce stock by* making 
low prices. Those that 
come or send first will 
secure the best trades. 
Samples sent or given 
when requested,
2 5  P I E C E S  
ALL WOOL DOUBLE WfDTH
DRESS GOODS
AT 50c. WORTH 75c.
i
2 0  P I E C E S
A ll W ool D ress Goods
3 7 ‘c. Worth From B24e. to 75c.
15  P I E C E S
H alf W ool D ress Good!
AT 12. CENTS.
In  th is lot are Bargains not 
to be found elsew here.
Fuller & Col
At Wheelden’s Music
R O O K n A I f l
C. V. BA) “  ”  '
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OLKS AND TH IN G S.
■fow buy your valentines.
Jnr streets must be Improved, 
jllow much arc you paying on that a week r 
r K erew of 17."> men arc at work on Hurricane.
I Sheriff Irish took a tramp to Wlsrasset yes-
irday.
iPomona Grange meets Thursday With l'leas- 
Bt Valley Grange.
■tockland Kneampment, I. 0. O. F., lias lots 
B rork Tor Friday night.
^■nith's live and ten rent store has been 
Ihtcncd up with new paint, 
irty.fivc barrels of lobsters a day are now 
t shipped over the K. fc L.
20 Inches thick and very elenr is lieing 
d from the Chlekcivattkle. 
tc a number of our people are having 
c bells put into their houses.
C. I., S. Circle will meet with Miss Lizzie 
nel on Hrond street, Saturday evening.
r
,  «  Sportsmen say that the hard crust has 
put an end to hound hunting for the present.
A party of youngsters in a rapidly driven 
sleigh went howling through Main street, Sun­
day night.
Fifteen members of Hamilton Lodge, I. O.
G. T.,attended the district session held at Union 
last week.
A big ride goes from ltlaeklngton’s Corner 
today to eat turkey with Landlord Daggett at 
Hotel Warren.
Special meetings of Aurora Lodge, F. and 
A. M., nnd Canton Lafayette, I. O. O. F., will 
occur tomorrow evening.
George B. Yeaton has been appointed patrol­
man in place of Officer Post resigned. Mr. 
Yeaton will make nil excellent officer.
Press of matter crowds out a report of Judge 
’‘Hall's exceedingly interesting lecture on 
“ English Cathedrals” which will appear later.
One of Ames tc Co.'s horses was barked off 
their wharf into the dock Thursday, it being 
nearly low water. lie was got out without 
injury.
j^'he interest in street improvements in Rock­
land is increasing, and the question b«s nar­
rowed down to what kind of street is best for 
our city’s business.
C. E.Bickncll succeeded in getting 2000 bush­
els of corn out of the wricked schooner I.ettic 
Wells, Mosquito Island, lie will sell a lot of 
the damaged corn tomorrow.
The ten cent sociable of Hamilton Lodge, 
which has been postponed for several 
Saturday evenings on account of storms, will 
be held next Saturday evening.
The officers of Hnmilton Lodge, 1. O. G. T., 
were installed Saturday evening by 1,. D. 
Chas. J. Gregory. An interesting letter was 
read from Past Master Eastman.
The Reform Club will hold a temperance 
meeting in Jones Hall, next Sunday at 3.30 p. 
m. All well wishers of the cause of temper­
ance are cordially invited to be present.
The remains of J. C. Rounds, the commer­
cial traveler whose death we reported last 
week, were carried to Malden Wednesday, J. 
S. W.Biirpccof this city accompanying them 
as far as Bath.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., has invited Mt. 
^Beatty Lodge, Camden, to visit them next 
lionday evening, and witness the conferring of 
third degree. After work refreshments 
will be served.
Th« Harmony Hall hop Friday evening was 
one of great enjoyment. There were just enough 
present for comfort. W. H. Kittrcdge had 
charge of the floor. Next Friday the second 
of the series occurs.
E. C. Rohinson of this city intended to start 
fur Xorihlield, Vt., last week, and secured his 
tickets. Business prevented his goipg, other­
wise he would have been one of the passengers 
on the ill-fated Central Vermont train.
Five kilns tire burning in town at present, 
Joseph Abbott A Son, K. C. Rankin, A. F. 
Crockett & Co., A. C. Gay A Co. und R. W. 
Messer having one each on lire. The rest of 
our kilns will/ probably start up. the first of 
, March. i
Improved streets means Increased business. 
For everv dollar you take front your pocket, 
Mr. Merchant, to improve our streets, you put 
two into your till. If you mean business ami 
want business just work for new ami better 
streets.
Our citizens arc all familiar with the situation 
of Rev. W. O. llolman of this place, who has 
been suffering from poor lieulth all winter. 
Mr. Uolman lias just secured the ugenev of 
Mr. Blaine’s last book, “ Political Discussions," 
und wilt canvass this city and vicinity. Mr. 
Holman’s many friends will see lo it lLat “Po­
litical Discussions ” lias u good sulc.
L. P. Cillcy and J. D. Lazuli, seniors, A. II.
(Suker, junior, and Frank Andrews, Leon ones, Ralph blackington, John Bird, Robert Packard und Alllc Hastings, freshmen, took [be boat for Orono College, Suturday. The 
us< three iiuiucd have just entered. If this 
Ling keeps on Orono will become exclusively 
u Rockland college.
C. E. Meservey, esq-, has removed his law 
lattice to the register of deed’s office in the court 
bouse, where he will be glad lo meet all his old 
|'Rents. Mr. Meservey will ussist Register 
ilcatou in his work, the duties ol district maE-
[er worlunuu'of the Knights of Labor, to which lositiou Mr. Beaton has hecu elected, taking jp a great deal of his time.
Kockluml coal-hiui are beginning to experl' 
| nee rather low tide. One dealer reports only 
- matter of 75 tons or so in his bins, und 
ku’t buy any. Home are out of egg coal and 
sillers out of furnace coal aud so on. A. F. 
’rockctt 6i Co. and 11 H. Halt A Co. are 
piauling egg coal from Tkoiimstou. The 
various dealers help each other oul, aud so 
I he story goes. Bui there isn't a great supply 
lit coal iu this city at present.
House llam a.—J. F. Fogier bought the fast 
bay Dick Swivcller of ii. M. Bean of Camden 
, week, and has siuce sold him to C’apt. 
lelsou Hall of Tenant's Harbor. Dick was 
[iriucrly owned by Col. F. 0 . Kuiglu of this 
....Berry Bros, last week sold a valuable
|owa marc to W. 1. Gordon----John F-
nines, the Biddcfoid horse man, is ia town 
i some of our horse flesh ■•••Flash, 
brly owned by Uev. F. 
larbor, bav^cuitly been
The North-end’s two cliimpfen whist play­
ers were knocked out the oilier evening In fine 
style.
George Mayo of Belfast, formerly of this 
city, employs six men in cutting monumental 
stone work.
The Congregational choir will serve as house­
keepers at the weekly church sociable, 'I’liurs- 
i (lav evening.
Knox Lodge, I. (). O. F., had a tiig mectlne 
last evening. Five took the first two degrees 
and six applications were received.
A Rockland restaurant was found wide open 
tite other night, while the proprietor was at 
home sleeping. lie thought lie had locked it.
Chester Pease, stage driver between this city 
and Appleton, contemplates Imilding a house 
and stable on his lot, .comer Masonic and 
Claremont streets.
E. Hoff’ses, Warren, and H. J. A. Simmons 
of Wakloboro, have been elected trustees of the 
Maine State bornological Society, which held 
its annual meeting in Farmington Thursday.
I A. T. Blackington has gone to Augusta and 
is busy booming Ii is laundry business there.
: The Augusta laundry docs a big business all 
| over the state. J. M. Blackington is Rockland 
agent.
I The legislative committee on mercantile af- 
I fairs and insurance report unanimously on the 
: petition lor a charter for the Maine Marriage 
j Benefit Co. that the same ought to pass, and 
the bill only waits the usual routine of legis­
lation to become a law.
j Tim CnunoiiES.—Uev. Mr. Hatch of the 
Congregational church exchanged pulpils with 
Rev. J. W. Strout of the Thomaston church
Sunday.......Rev. Carroll H. Harding ot St.
Teter’s preached from Acts 2.2i Sunday. 
Mrs. A. D. Bird presided at the organ....The 
Lincoln Baptist quarterly meeting is held with 
the Cedar Street church, today.
The XII Club of Belfast, F. T. Chase presi­
dent, W. 11. Marshall, sccrctnry, have issued 
handsome invitations to their sixth annual hall 
to be given in Belfast Opera House, Tuesday 
evening, the 22nd Inst. The XII Club's annuals 
arc Belfast's society event, and tciv of tbos? 
favored with invitations decline attending. 
Rockland will lie represented.
Tile Warren nnd Rockland express is a new 
and thriving institution. F. S. Bickford is 
proprietor nnd W. \V. Smith is driver. The 
express leaves Warren at one o'clock, p. m., 
leaving this city on the return at ITVu p. in. 
Passengers, bundles, etc., arc carried, while all 
kinds of errands are attended to. Order slates 
arc posted at T h e  Co c k ie k -G a zet te  office,
I Thomaston postolliec and J. M. Studley’s store,
[ Warren.
I Miss Isabel Lattie, who has been teaebing.it 
j the Head-of-the-Bay, gave up her school there 
; Saturday to take charge of the Owl’s Head i 
! school, which has not been getting along very 
| pleasantly. Miss Lattie is one of the heat 
! teachers in this section und lias taught u most 
; excellent school at the Ilead-of-thc-Bay. Miss 
! Mary Knlloch will finish out the two remaining 
weeks of the term, and will then tench n private 
school.
S teajiuo at  Spahks.—Capt. Robert I. Pat­
terson of Helfust died very suddenly Monday 
of last week of heart disease. Capt. Patterson 
commanded the U. H. steumer James Adger 
during the war, and afterwards was in cotn- 
i tnand of the William Tibbetts, a freight boat 
| running between Boston and Bangor. -When the 
route was discontinued ha entered the employ 
! of the Sanford Co. us pilot. At tho time of 
his death he commanded the granite freighting j steamer, Mt. W aldo... .D. B. Smith of Ban­
gor will take the place of Steward Downes on 
j tite Katadin, while tlint popular official takes a 
needed vacation....The mother of Purser W. 
B. Eaton died quite recently.
| Saturday afternoon ns Sheriff Irish and 
] Horace Tibbetts were passing the house ot 
Frank Bennett, situated a mile und a half from 
Rockport on the road to tills city, they discov­
ered that there was more fire in the house than 
was required to keep the Inmates comfortahle. 
They quickly entered the house aud found that 
the chimney hud become filled with soot which 
hud taken lire und bud set tbc wood on fire 
around the chimney from cellar to roof. Mr. 
Bennett was seriously ill und his wife und 
father-in-law, Mr. Vunnah, were the only oc­
cupants of the house. Prompt work on the 
part of Sheriff Irish and Mr. Tibbetts succeeded 
inputting out the lire. Had it not been for 
tbeir timely assistance the building would have 
burned to the ground. Sheriff Irish hud a nar­
row escape from suffocation us in throwing a 
pail of water in a small chamber the door 
dosed and the smoke being dense it was with 
the utmost difficulty that he got out of the room. 
There was no insurance on the property.
---------------( S I --------------
AM USEM ENTS.
M EN AND W O M EN.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
Mrs. Albert Lawry is very ill.
T. it. McLain lias been quite ill.
Charles A. Young is regalninghis health.
Miss Lizzie Weaver went to Washington last
week.
Miss Annie L. Hutchinson still continues 
very ill.
Mrs. Jos. Kallocb is visiting friends In St. 
George.
Miss Lizzie Doherty iias been very sick lint 
is now improving.
Charles Glover of New York is spending the 
winter in this city.
Rosco Robinson made a trip to Jefferson and 
Washington last week.
Mrs. W. H. Thorndike is on a visit to friends 
in Boston and Melrose.
K. K. Glover and wife have returned ftom 
their Boston nnd New York trip.
Charles Halt and Charles Roberts returned 
to Watervllle to school Saturday.
A. W. Hall of tlie Watervllle Sentinfl visited 
his old home in this city lust week.
Miss Hattie Bird has returned from an ex­
tended visit in New York and Boston.
Joseph Cummings of Weymouth, Mass., for­
merly of this city, wns In town last week.
Miss Fannie Cnrleton Inis returned from New 
York nnd is the guest ol Mrs. I. L. Snow.
Fred S. Mticouiher, formerly clerk with W. 
S. Hemingway, in now with U. S. Andrews.
W. F. Norcross started Monday for Augusta 
to attend the Governor’s reception and ball.
O. P. Mix has returned from Ills trip, and is 
now making further improvements on.Iiis car- 
coupler.
Gorham Young of Warren, with his wife 
and mother, are the gilcsts of Charles Young, 
Grace street.
Miss Ada Webster of Nortli Haven is to 
spend the winter with her cousin Carrie Pills- 
Imry in this city.
Fred Trowbridge, formerly clerk of the 
Thorndike House, is now connected with the 
Adams House, Boston.
J. B. Waterhouse nnd wife and Mrs. J. C. 
Barber left iliw morning for a visit to Worces­
ter, Mass., nnd Norwich, Conn.
Mrs. F. A. Johnson went to Bnltimerc Inst 
week to meet her husband, Capt. Johnson ot 
ship Levi O. Burgess, just arrived there.
* Letters from Capt. Wellman Spear report 
him at Con wall station, Cul., enjoying summer 
weather, gunning nnd horseback riding.
Howard Huvilatid ol' tite firm of Haviland A 
Pressy, New York, and F. E. Morse,lime com­
mission .merphant of the same city, are in 
town.
Capt. Arch, Spear returned from Lewiston 
last night,whe re lie lias been visiting his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Alonzo Qitrcelon. The captain was 
quite ill durln.f his ubsence.
Misses C. and E lioyd have returned from 
Napoleon, Ohio. Their brother Isaac, whose 
injury from a fell we reported some weeks ago, 
returned with them and is rapidly recovering.
Hon. John S. Case, Hon. A. P. Crockett, 
President Berry of the K. tc L. with their wives, 
started yesterday for California. In Portland 
they were joined by Hon. Fred E. RHnirds «f 
Rockport.
-------------- ( s »--------------
NO NAME.
We hare received a communication on the 
State Prison carriage making question which 
we cannot publish. Wc never transgress that 
excellent newspaper rule which puts anonymous 
communications under the lain.
LAID OVER.
The hearing on the petition of Camden A 
Rockland Water Co. for permission to take 
water from Fish and Hobbs Ponds, in Hope, 
announced for Wednesday of last week, lias 
been postponed until tomorrow.
HARK !
Read the letter ol Hiram Bliss, esq., on tbc 
Georges Vulley road, on our first page. Next 
week we shall publish a letter from the pen of 
a level-headed Warren man. Do yen hear the 
whistle of the Georges Valley locomotive?------ <«»--
JU S T  TH INK .
Scarcely a day passes but a procession of 
cask teams is seen plodding along Main street 
loaded with (lour,meal, corn, stoves, dry goods, 
and merchandise of all dssei iptiens, hound for 
Hope, Uuion, Washington, Appleton, or other 
up noun try places. How slick such stuff would 
be handled by the Georges Valley road.
HAIR GOODS.
1 shall close out my stock of goods at the 
store during the month of January nl cost or 
less. After January orders will "lie taken at 
the house, 19 Masonic St.
J e s s i e  L. G io fm a t .
There will be a masquerade hull in Wash­
ington Hull next Monday evening with music 
by Meservey.
Ruddvgore, or the Witches’ Curses, Gilbert 
A Sullivan’s now opera, will lie given in New 
York the 17th ot this month.
The M. E. society huve a elum-chowder and 
haked-beau dinner in the church vestry t«- 
marrotv, and a fair in the evening.
Lester A Allen’s Minstrels who have been 
doing a lively business on the road tins season 
are hooked lo appear in this city February 17th.
Ladies Relief Corps No. 20 are to hold a sup­
per al the Grand Army Hall, Thursday, Feb­
ruary 10th. All are cordially invited. Supper 
tickets 25 cents.
At St. David’s fair tomarrow night the admis- 
siON fee with combination ticket, giving re- 
served scat and a chance in the prizes, will be 
50 cents. Ladies’and children's tickets can be 
bad for 25 cents, but do not guarantee reserved 
seat nor chance in tho prizes.
The t'utholic fair tomorrow evening prom­
ises to he one of the most interesting events of 
tlie season, ltoekland’s popular dramatic 
club will present tbe beautiful drama, “Among 
■ the Breakers.” The piece has bad a long and 
I careful rehearsal, and will be presented in a 
very creditable manner. Many other attrac­
tions are offered. The voting on tbe gold 
watch is going on very rapidly, and some one 
is going to get it. There will be dancing, and 
lots ol'presents will be given away.
The annual concert, levee aud ball of the 
Americiu Jlouk A 1-adder Co., will be held the 
lbth inst., Wednesday eveniug of next week. 
The concert will be given liv tie * riel Female 
Quartet, Mrs. F. It. Sf j ,  n . Mort-
luud, Mrs. Joseph Furbusb, J ,  Julia Spear, 
the louas Male Quartet, Messrs. L o r d ,  Tibbetts, 
Knowles and Torrcy, aud Meservey’* Brass 
Qui tet, Messrs. Meservey, Dub.ity, Mc-
“ -----Id, O 'N eala u .i  A ustin , u i.h  M r, James I
Jos, d u v iS M t  - q u a r r e l s .
DON’T DELAY.
It W ould Seetn That Prompt and Rad­
ical M easures W ould be in Order.
Uucklaud’s fire-bug is us lively as ever. 
Friday nigbl lie set fire to a box of paper in an 
outbuilding ol Mrs. Jehu Holbrook's, Camden 
street. Tbc building, which was about twenty 
feel from the house and alongside the stable, 
was ceiled up so that tire lire could not make 
much headway. The interior of the building 
was scorched and smoked, but the tire, fortu­
nately, did not succeed in working its way 
through.
Matters are getting in rather a desperate 
straight when an incendiary can lor months', 
unmolested, continue his operations, until our 
people lose all feeling of security, aud 
wouder wuose turn will be next. Our city 
government should hike some immediate action 
with reference to this matter. If necessary a 
detective from away should be eugaged to in- 
vestigate tire trouble. H the eily is too poor 
to take proper action, let private subscription 
pay the bills, Tbe little town of Harmony 
put a stop lo( 
and the tire-j 
Thomi
The excursions through Mexico, projected 
by Messrs. Raymond A Whitcomb,arc equally 
ns successful as their popular California tours. 
The second Inst party of the present season 
will leave Boston Monday. Marcli 7, nnd lie 
altscnt forty-seven days. The outward jour­
ney will lie via  New Orleans and over the popu­
lar “Sunset Route," and the homeward one, 
from III Faso over the Interesting Atchison. 
Topeka A Santa Fc Line. Throughout Mexico 
the new nnd elegant train of cirs built for 
Messrs. Raymond A Whitcomb's patrons by 
tbe Pullman Company, and comprising three 
magnificent sleepers, with a splendid dining- 
car, will lie In use. Descriptive circulars of 
this excursion, and also of the California trips 
in February, March, Aprii, nnd May, may lie 
obtained of W. Raymond, 29(1 Washington 
street, opposite School street, Boston.
SEVEN PER CENT. IN T E R E ST .
Parties living In Rockland and vicinity who 
have money to invest in small or large amounts 
arc invited to correspond with W. 0. Fuller, 
Jr., cashier of the Linn County Bank, of I.a 
Cvgne, Kansas. The hank is constantly mak­
ing loans upon valuable improved farms in Its 
immediate neighborhood, taking security to 
the value of three or four times the sum loaned. 
These loans tho bunk guarantees, principal and 
interest, taming them over lo eastern parties 
and paying interest semi-annually at tho rale 
of 7 per cent, per annum. Persons having 
money that they wish to invest with perfect 
safety in amounts from 62110 upwards, are in­
vited to wiitc to above address for full particu­
lars. W. 0. F c e l e ii, J it.
Cashier I .inn Countv Bank.
Sitrtbs.
W a l k e r —Rockland, Feb. G, to Capt. aud Mrs. 
Joseph Walker, a f o r .
McDo n a l d -—'Thomaston, .Jan. 2ft, to Mr. and 
Mth. Daniel McDonald, a won.
Sl e e p e r —Union, Feb. 2, to Mr. nnd Mr*. John 
W . Sleeper, a foil
G oss—Green’s Landing, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gobs, a daughter.
W IL L  B E  H E R E  ON
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 10.
m u  I T i l i i i
" l i d .  KF. A T  T H E  ROOMS IN
C E K T T J H A l j  I 3 L i O C K ,
(Over Ilaating's Store),
M AIN STREET, -  ROCKLAND,
For a Few Days only, with u line of
Carpets; Parlor Sets,
CHAMBER SETS.
Dining Room & Kitchen Furniture
STOVES & RANGES,
And Everything to Make the Lady of 
the House Happy.
1-4 DOWN AND EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS.
C A L L  A T  O N C E .
B. A. ATKINSON & CO., V  A I L M T l M p C f
L a rg e s t H ouse F u rn ishers  in New ’ ^ A . J - . J - s i \  J . 1 1 \  J - / U .
IfllUTtilCrCS.
Palmer— B o w m a n  — Washington, Jnu. 30, 
Charles E . Fulmer, and Ida M. Bowman, of Somer­
ville.
E itjlky—W a i.lack—T hornastori, Jan. 31 Fred 
C. Kugley and Carrie M. Walluce, both of Waldo- 
boro.
KtTTitr.DHE—F.w.KlxrmAM—North Ilaven, Tan. 
20, Charles S. Kiitredge, of Vinalhaven, and Annie 
|{. Fulkimilium of North lluven.
Pi.UMMEH—St e w a r t— Camden, Feb. 2, D en­
nison G. Plummer, o f Camden, and Mattie E. S tew ­
art, o f Lowell, Mufs.
Pim .im ooK —Kf.nniston—Appleton, Feb. 1, by 
J . S . Gushee, eso . W illiam T . Phllbrook. o f Rot k- 
port, Muss., und Nettie J . Kenniston ot Appleton.
S m ith—Pa c k —V inullmven, Feb. 5, by Uev. I>r. 
Penny, Walter S. Smith and Jennie M. I’ugo, both 
of Vinalhaveif.
0 fatbs.
BIG FIR E .
W hen Camden Gets H er W ater Service 
Such Things Can’t Hnppen.
Camden was visited by a destructive confla­
gration last night, whi b destroyed the hall of 
George S. Colih Post, O. A. R., and the custom 
house, the stock of Atwiek A Trim being also 
badly damaged by water. The lire is thought 
to have originated in Grand Army Hall, as a 
meeting wns held there last evening breaking 
up about eleven o'clock,while the lire broke out 
between twelve and one. All the custom-house 
records and papers were destroyed.
There was an Insurance on the Grand Army 
building an 1 on the sleek of Atwiek A Trim. 
The Camden lire department acted finely and 
were ably nssisted by the G. F. Burgess Co. of 
Rockport. Help was summoned ftom Rock­
land, and one id’ steamers pro -eeded as far as 
Maverick square on the way thither when 
information was received that (lie lire was un­
der control.
TltAFTON—Rockland, Feb. 6, Alonzo Tnifton, 
aged 6.'» y e.siy, 11 months.
Cochran—Rockland, Feb. 0, Am de Cochran, 
aged 10 y e a r s ,m o n th s . It days.
Rounds—Rockland, Feb. 1, John C. Rounds, of 
Maldcll, Muss., aged Jr years.
B ltow x—Friendship, Jan. 1 \  Samuel Uruwn, 
ag* d about TO years.
"WllBBI.BR—Kast Gloucester, Muss., Sept. 11, 
Kllsltu C. tVheeler, formerly of zit. George, aged 00 
years, 7 moullis, vg days.
GAKIt.NBIt—Rockport, Feb. 1st, Alice Gardner, 
aged about 20 years.
B acon—warren, Feb. 4, Mary, relict Of »h 
late O.cnr Knton.
F a k u a i i  — W a s h in g t o n ,  J a n .  I l l ,  C a p t .  J a m e s  
F a r r a r ,  a g e d  70  y e a r s .
F O R  S A L E
.hint arrived from wrecked ich . F ettle W ells,
1000 Bushels Damaged Corn!
Next door north of G. W . Drake’*, at tlie Brook. 
4 C. K. UICKNKLL.
F O R  S A L E .
By li. M. 1’ILLBBUKY, JO Broadway, Rockland. 
1 cutting table, J x 7 feet, price $3.50; 1 do/., nmol I 
und large snow shovels, 35c. and 50c. Chairs to 
mend. To mend. 3tf
W A N T E D .
A girl to do general hom ework In a family of 
three. Apply ut once lo
Uf W. H. BIRD.
L O S T .
Near the corner of Musonie mid 1'uiou Sts., Vol. 
I! 'o f Ben P eily  Poor’s Reminiscences. The 
Under will please leave tbe same at the cilice of W. 
II. (jlover £  Co., und be rewarded. I
ar est se r is ers i  e  
England.
BOSTON & PO R T L A N D . 
KNOX & LINCOLN R. K
Excursion Tickets
-------- TO T H E --------
MONTREAL CARNIYAL
JAN. 3lstto FEB 10th. INCLUSIVE.
Good for return at the following stations and 
rates, viz:
Rockland, Thomaston Warren, and 
Waldoboro $10; Newcastle and 
Wiscasset $9.
W . L .  W H IT E ,  S u p t.
R A Y M O N D ’S
V A C A T I O N
E X C U R S IO N S
A ll T r a v e l l in g  E x p e n se s  I n c lu d e d .
A l ' A i n y  W ILL LEAVE BOSTON'
THURSDAY, RAUCH 7lh, 188.7,
-----FOR-----
A GRAND TOUR OF 47 DAYS.
THROUGH
MIEXIC
X
The outward tr,p via  Cincinnati, Chattanooga, 
.... Orliunn. Sun Antonio, aud Kl Pam., and the
. homeward unu via  Santa Fc. Car Vega., Hot 
Kp.biga and Kansan City. The rutin, round o f  
travel through Mexico to be mint.- iu , S p ecia l 
T r a in  o f  N e w  nnd  M u g u fle c n t P n llm H ii 
I I’n ln cc  < arm w ith  F ii ll l l iu n  F u tu re  D in liq r- 
Chi- A tta c h e d . All the principal cities to he v is­
ited and nearly a fortnight lo be spent in tbc City 
of Mexico. i?ido trips lo numerous points o f inter­
est, Including a H v e  D a y 's  E x c u r s io n  o v e r  
th o  1’lc lu r e iq u e  M e x ic a n  R a ilw a y . dpceial 
right-seeing advantages, and entire freedom from 
the ordinary cares of traveling.
In addition to the above, parties will leave Bos- 
lun for C a lifo r n ia  February 17,March 7 {riu New  
Orleans), und Marcli 10; uml fur the second and 
last trip to W n s liliig to u , 14. C., February -J. 
Annual S p r in g  E x c u r s io n s  t o  C a lifo r n ia , April 
-I  l o 2K; to C a lifo r n ia , I’u c li lc  N o r th w e st , nnd  
V e llo w s tu n e  N a t io n a l D a rk , Muy a.
W . llA V llO N D . I. A. WIIITCOMB.
49-Bend fqr descriptive eirculur designating for 
which trip it is desired.
W . R A Y M O N D ,
fit),; W a s h in g to n  S t., (oppo. School St) B o s to n
G R E A T  R I - D U C n O i
M ILLIN ER Y .
In order to close out all or my winter stock before 
putting In spring goods, I will sell all o f my
Felt Hats & Bonnets,French Frames, 
Fancy Trimming Material, Fancy 
Ribbons, Birds, Tips, Beads 
and Ornaments, at
ONE-HALF THE FORMER PRICE.
I have nl mo n lot o f Bnttonn in <1nAirnb)e ulylc* 
which I will i’.um .an «»t Ifh* th;»n rout. Thin in a 
Rood cnuTicG to get nice? fttylinh Rood* chenp, a* you 
will «eo by tho followiiiR prices:
Ladies fi Childr .n s Wool Felt Hats
48c. FORMER PRI0E 87c & $1.
LADIES' & CHILDREN'S
FRENCH FUR FELT HATS 75c.S$ l.
FORMER PRICE $1.75 (o $2 .25.
I also liavft n nice nnncrtmont of Ffnnrikerchlcfr, 
Collars and <-ufD, Fam y Box Stationery, Dress 
rrirnmiriMH, vt*'., as cheap ns can bo found in the 
city, and am prepared to do i
DRESS & CLOAK MAKIN&j
In all its branches m» Cheup as any one can 
flm -cln-s work. Give me ncall.
L. E tta  PR ilbrook,
9 I.IM K R O C K  S T ., V. M. C. A . B u i ld in g .
MUSICAL 1NSTRUMFNTS,
PIANO STOOLS, COVEI
M u s ic  R a c k s  & B o o k s .
B A N JO S ! B A N JO S ft
Pocket and Family Bibles, m-
A LB ER T SM ITH!
51
J .  H .  W i Q c t i N ,
-A P O T H E C A R Y -
237 Main Slreet, ROCKLAND,
M'ould ohll your attention lo the
Several Important ttractions
AT H IS STORE.
Leaf Sage, 40 cts. a
A line lot just received perfectly free from all stalks. \
Perfumes. 30 cts. an aunce.
Having had numerous calls b.r u ilO-cont perfume,
1 huve just put in u large line ot Luzell’s Kx- 
tructs, which u.e acknowledged to be one 
o f tho b<*Ht makes in the Market, and 
will sell them at the very 
lew tigun staled 
a l ove.
FO U N D .
ursduy evening,
Glasses, thought to belong to some Thonmston par­
ty. The owner can have the same by calling ut tlds 
olliue, proving property and paying 50 cents.
F O R  S A L E
B y  .J. t t .  r t i o h a n l s o n .
O lTlIBK U T RABl'UBtlRY, SYNODIC Ul.ACKHKKBV, 
CllKKKY C’UBKANT I’l.ANTu POH S.U .B .
A l.utbe Famous Bliss American Wouder Pen.
4 J. It. H it'llA K IH O N
N O T IC E .
Touchers in the I'ublh* Btdiools of the City of 
Itocklund, who are interested iu the foriuutiou of a 
reading id rede in the Chautauqua Teachers' Head­
ing Union, are requested to meet Fell. 10, at 3 1*.M ., 
at tho Iligh School room. 4
P O P  C O RN !
E .  S .  B I R D
S E L L S
10 lbs. BEST POP CORN
F O B  2 5  C T S .
IT WILL POP.
# ji“Weud in your orders. Only a few ton* left.
We Quote Below Prices to Correspond 
with the Times.
FLOUR
AT BOTTOM PRICES (as usual.)
Best Short# per lb......................................................i c
Best Middlings per lb .........................................i l - 4 c
Corn, Meal, Cracked Corn and Outs at W holesale 
Prices.
Sugar 22 lbs. for........ ...................................................£ l
SPECIAL TRADE IN TEAS
BKAUTIFUI.
* * i  5 i i  i 5 i 5 5 5 i V 5 »-*«
C ut F low ers !
S 5 V 5 3 i V i m  H  3.?# 
O rder Early and Secure the 
B est.
30c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. per Pound.
We guarantee these Teas to be us good as ean 
be bought in this city for those prices; bat to 
the put chaser o f  every pound ol Tea we give F U E L  
1 pound of Kirk's Am. Family Soap.
1 'olive from 1 5 c . per ib up.
Choice Porto ltico Molasses per gal.....................28c
Former price 3Uc.
Best Carolina Rice per lb .........................
Pop Corn 7 lbs. lor..............•.......................
Heed Persian Dates 3 lbs for.......................
New Figs 2 lbs. for.......................................
New ltuieins, Very Nice, 3 lbs. lor........
Best State of Maine Corn per can............
Choice Yellow Peaehvs 3 lb. cans,..........
or 2 cant for 25c.
Choice liui tiett Pears 2 car s f o r ............
2 lb. cans Cooked Corned Beef each........
2 good Water Pails for...............................
air best Wash Tubs.......................................
have just received Corned Pork Shoulders, very
nice for boiling to slice cold at..................... 9 c
2 lbs Beef or Pork Steak for....................................‘i 5<
Bay Rum, 25 cfs. a Bottle. -
Gllolce Article in a nice H ouuce t i l , , . .  Htop. 
pered Buttle.
Fine Toilet Soap, 25 cts. per box.
T his soap is packed 3 cuke« in a box and formerly 
iold for 15 cents per cake.
Beef,Ilron and Wine.
The renowned Nutritive Tonic freshly prepared 
from Liebig's Extract o f  Beef uud 
tine Imported 
Bherry.
Wiggins Cough Syrup
Alter fcveral years trial lias proved !o be equal lo
any in the Market, havirg olten pe: fueled 
u cure when many others 
huve fulled.
Balm of Roses
The most delightful preparation made for Chapped 
Hands, Lips, Face, Buuburu, etc. Just 
tbe uriicle for those who euii't 
use Glycerine.
Spices and Cream Tartar.
—— Always fresh aud strictly pure.-----
Flavoring Extracts
Of my own manufacture, warranted lo be msdg o f .  
the best materials, uud as strong *
as the strongest.
Patent Medicines.
All the leading Patent Medicines cousluully ««t 
hand, and anv not in stock cheerfully 
ordered at short 
notice.
Prescriptions.
Physician*’ and Family PreseripUvm.- carefully 
prepared from Pure Drug* a. d CUeiu>«•**
\
\
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T R I E D
IN  THR
C R U C I B L E .
About twenty yoarg ago I dtwcoTercd a little 
aore on my cheolc and the doctors pronounced 
It cancer. I have tried a number of physicians, 
but without receiving any permanent benefit. 
Among the number were one or two specialists. 
The medicine they applied was like Are to the 
sore, causing Intense pain. I snw a statement 
In tho papers telling what 8 . S. 8. had done for 
others similarly afTUcted. 1 procured some at 
once. Before I had used the second bottle the 
neighbors could notice that my cancer was 
healing up. My general health bad been bad 
for two or three years—I had a hacking cough 
and spit blood continually. I had a severe 
pain In my breast. After taking six  bottles of 
8. 8. 8. my cough left me and I grew stouter 
than l had been for several years. My cancer 
has healed over all but a little spot about tho 
slr.e of a half dime, and It Is rapidly disappear­
ing. I would ndvlse every one with cancer to 
give 8 . 8 . 8 . a fair trial.
M r s . NANCY J. McCONAUGIIEY, 
Asho Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.
F<*>. 1«, 1886.
Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable, and 
seems to cure cancers by forcing out the Impu­
rities from tho blood. Treatise on Dlood and 
Skin Diseases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
D R A W E R  3 .  A T L A N T A , G A .
It Banishes Pain.
Cold, damp weather aggravates the sufferings of 
the victim o f rheumatic pains. A ll his joints 
seem to be unhinged and every movement is at­
tended with excruciating pain. Rheumatism is an 
inflammation of the joints caused by a vitiated 
condition o f  the blood. T o ob'aln relief from the 
effect you must first remove the cnusc. Brown's 
Sarsaparilla, which is totally unlike nny other 
preparation o f  the kind known to medical science, 
has proved itself by repeated trials to be the 
greatest blood putifier which medical skill lias 
been as yet able to devise. George Falrhrother, 
who has charge of the extensive stud o f lion . J . 1’. 
Bass, at Bangor, Me., says: "Affer suffering ex­
cruciating pain for years, from chronic rheumatism, 
I was entirely cured by the use o f  Brown’s Sarsa­
parilla. I recommend it to all who arc sufferers 
from this painful disease."
Mrs. C. 1 \  Denton, o f Hampden, Me., says: 
“ A rheumatic fever, from which I suffered three 
years ago, left me in a wretched physical condition. 
Tho five bottles o f  Brown’s Sarsaparilla which I 
have taken havo done wonders in tho way o f re­
lieving me from pain and improving my genernl 
health."
B row n’s S a rsa p a rilla ,
Is for sale by all Druggists.
Ara Warren & Co. Sole Proprietors, Bangor, Me
LADIES
Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops onco 
a week and you have the finest-polished stove in tho 
World- For sale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.
T i A M p i f f l i  N E Y
r a p !
SEE THAT THE 
EXAGT LADLE IS  ON 
EAOH CHIMNEY AS 
SHOWN IN PICTURE,
> !
\> 0 0F30T^ Sff A
PI
Ami uHED ONLY
MACBETH & EO.
* I T T 5 3 U  R G W  PAJj) 
BYLQEALER S E^ IERYW HERE.
THIS 
IS THE 
SHAPE.
Prepared by
WHITEFIELD, N. H.
NEVER FAIL TO  C U RE 
S IC K  H E A D A C H E !
H E A R T B U R N  1
A C ID  RTOMACn t 
D Y S P E P S IA  t
IN D IG E S T IO N  I
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
S e n t  b y  m a i l  to  a n y  p a r t  o f  th o  U . S. 
o n  r e c e ip t  o f  p r ic e , b y  D o o l i t t le  & 
S m it h ,  U-l a n ti 8 (J T r e m o n t  S t., B o s to n .
L a r g e  Box, 5 0  c e n t s .
T r i a l  S i z e ,  2 0  c t s .  A
U E R S
G O L D h s
>Ve will pay ono hundred dollars gold in premiums fot , 
best results from eight weeks' trial of S h erid a n 's  
P o w d e r  to  M a k e  H e n s  L ay . Send your name and 
post-office for particulars. I. S. JOHNSON & CO. 
T J C u s t o m  H o u s e  S t iu .l t , B o s t o n , M a s s .
THE BEST BAKING POW
Is Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread Prep 
cess that produces a baking
It supplies the nutritious and 
quired by the system.
requires less shortening than
It is recommended by pmi
It contains no cream tartar, 
ever.
Uvery package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers.
Cook book Free.
* Kumford Chemical
A. J. ER S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
238 Main Street, - Kuvbluiul, Ha.
(Ituuiu formerly oocupicdjb) Cobb IJiiie.Co.) 
Como.  adiu.Ujii aud paid at Ibis office. Ak«i I 
tor tbc well-known Travelers' Accident Iuiurum a  
j)»uy ot Hartford. >y®*
FINE B A R B E R  SHOP.
PROF. NELSON
ioved bU piece o f bueinese to W ll.aos  
oyfcu B lumijam's Booa-eTOKis, 
" bi* old pairotu end
M
KING OF PAIN
I t  will be faithfully adver­
tised ; If used us faithfully, 
It will do Its work faith­
fully. W hat its special 
work of healing and 
_ curing is you can 
learn by watching 
„ C X \  for the state ­
ment in this 
space in 
.our next 
. issue.
p a in  racks you 
and you suffer, '
buy a  bottlo of y o u r \  
druggist, ami c a r c - \  .A  
fu lly  rend the c ir c u la r \  
around it. I t costa y o u \  A t  
but 25 cunts. M ay  suvo you 
bum !reds o f dollars, V'ill sa v e '  
you from torm ent and torture.
P R E P A R E D  BY
NELSON &  CO.
BOSTON, MASS,
BUNG OF PARK!
M
’S
DER IN  THE WORLD ! !
oration, made by the only pro­
powder of any nutritive value
strcugth-giviug phosphates rc-
Works, Providence, li. I.
^  m m m m
E X P E C T O R A N T .
T L U  lu v u lu ttb lu  M e d ic in e  is  acknowled  
ed by thousando to be T b c  l i e s !  C ouu b .Vledi- 
icino iu  th o  w o r ld . F or Coughs, Colds. Eorc 
1’bront, Ilourseucss, Inilam m ationof the Throat 
Slid Mouth, W hooping Cough, Conker, Hash, 
Ac., there i s  no xnediemo now iu  use that has 
performed more cures.
i t  i s  W a r r a n te d  uot to contain any mineral 
luhstauce; it  Is also free from laudanum or 
in u ills ; i t  m ay be taken at an v tim e w ith per- 
-  - ------ 6o ldb yu lll)'g 'sU .85c. i $ l .  b o tt le .
tideace. It. I. 
u is  uuequall- 
at Druggists.
lec t sttieiy. b l  o  un it g sts.ao . as *t. n t ties. 
K. 1I0UUAN A SONS. IT on ., F ro l , 1
D r. I l s y u c s ’ A rubiiu i B alaam a  
ed for Croup. Try iL 35c. and $1. 
any other powder.
nent physieions.
alum, or any adulteration what-
A T A L E OF T H E  SEA.
Providence Journal.
In the shipping news of Friday morn­
ing in this paper wns tin announcement 
of tho death of Seaman Jiootno Taru- 
bnccllirt, of tho Austrian btrk Ukraine, 
Capt. Mlrcovich, by tailing from the 
foretopgnllant yard when tho bark was 
about 4.">0 miles off the shore of South 
Carolina. The bark came to Urn port 
from Italy with suit, consigned to 
Stephen I). Andrews. There is a weird 
tale told of the young sailor's deatli—ho 
wns but 23 years—by the sailors of tho 
Ukuine. All of thorn, from captain 
down, are rugged, practical men. and 
yet tilis voyage forced many of them to 
a partial belief in omens and the weird 
in lifn and death. The story must be 
taken as true, however much readers of 
it are disinclined toward the supersti­
tious, and even if it has had resemblances 
in sea life. It was just before 4 o'clock 
on tho morning of Saturday, December 
11, and, as been said, the bark wns far 
off tho South Carolina shore. Tarn- 
bocchia was at the wheel. The weather 
was clear and quite cold, and it was still 
in the darkest lionr of the night. Strnnge- 
ly enough, at this time there appeared 
over the bark a seagull, and it fluttered 
ind settled slowly downward. It f lo w  
toward the sailor at the helm, and at 
last lighted upon hlsshoulder.atruggling 
hard to obtain a foothold there. The 
sailor reached up and took the bird in 
his hands. It was a full-fledged seagull, 
as white ns snow. While lie looked at 
it thus it stretched out its taper neck 
nail pressed its beak up to his lips as if 
lulling with its mate. The sailor 
caressed it and finally put it into the 
bosom of his blouse. It lay still there, 
the warmth of the spot apparently 
lulling to quiet. When eight hells 
struck at 4 o’clock Tarahoechia was 
relieved. Going forward in the fore­
castle lie clipped the gull's wings and 
then went below. The bird nestled by 
him in his berth tmiil it was time to 
rise again.
That day the gull played about the 
deck and acted as fully domestical'd as 
a chicken. In the afternoon the hark 
cat and tho gull quarrelled, and the 
quarrel closed in a terrific battle. This 
resulted in both suffering severe injuries, 
tile cat the worse of tile two. Tara- 
bocchia laughed at them both. He said 
to the eat, as it it could understand: 
"You’re never going to get well. 
You’re hurt bad !’’ And he told the gull 
that it, too, would die, he guessed.
That night, »t 11 o’clock, precisely, 
tho bark was far ofl' the Chesapeake 
shore. It was just at the edge of the 
Gulf stream. Suddenly a squall came 
up to the westward and the order was 
given to furl sails. Tarahoechia went 
up and was at work on the foretopgal- 
lantsail yard, when the bark lurched 
heavily. lie  was about 138 feet above 
the deck. The accident, fatal to him, 
now happened. Somehow lie fell, and 
his body, whirling through the air, 
struck the rail heavily and then slid off 
into the sea. It sank immediately and 
was not seen afterward, though every 
effort to And it was made.
As has been said, this took place at 11 
o’clock precisely. At 12 o’clock the in­
jured cat died, as it lay on the vanished 
sailor's chest in tile cabin Just one hour 
later, at 1 o’clock, tho seagull died. It 
had taken to Tarnbocohia’s berth that 
evening, and the sailors watched the end 
witli strange feelings, for from the flrst 
the actions of the white bird hud seemed
ominous to the bark.
— .— .............. ------------------------------
The Distribution of the Diamond.
P opu lar Science Monthly.
The diamond has been found in widely 
separated parts of the world. Among 
these. Central India, Sumatra, Borneo, 
the Ural Mountains, California. Brazil, 
tho Cape of Good Hope, and China have 
been named, in their sevuial times, as 
principal localities, while it might lie 
hard to enumerate all the minor sites. 
Tiie Greeks said it was found in Ethiopia. 
The Indian mines are certainly of very 
high antiquity, for (lie stones are men­
tioned in tiie ‘“Maliahaiatta,” and the 
Homans obtained their supplies chiefly 
from the mines of Jumtilpoor, in Bengal. 
The Indian mines are scattered along the 
center of the peninsula, through 10 ' of 
latitude, from near tiie southern bank of 
the Ganges in latitude 25“ to latitude 15“ 
in the Madras Presidency. Tho most 
famous ones were those of Golconda, in 
the Nizam’s territory, wliioh was called 
after tiie city and fort of that name, 
wiiere was tiie market to which they 
were brought, although none of them 
wero found i here or in the near neighbor­
hood. Nothing of the cily is left, and 
the mines have fallen into neglect; hut 
when Tavernier visited tiie district, in 
1G3G, lie found twenty-three mines in 
operation, employing sixty thousand men 
and women, girls and boys, and produc­
ing some wonderfully large and line 
stones.
Thu mining district between the Gotla- 
vury and tiie Muhunadi—tiie Adamus 
River of the ancients, wiiere, it was said, 
“They lintl diamonds in quantities”— 
was also visited by Tavernier in 1G55. 
Tho whole population were then accus­
tomed to explore the river-bed in tiie 
late winter, when tho water was low, 
ami there was no work in the fields, and 
wash from the sand.
TA K E CAKE OK T IIE  PENNIES.
Ann-ricanx tire said to lie u careless, m o n ey - 
spending people, w ho d isd a in , or do not care 
to  practice th ose sm a ll econom ies w id th  the 
French and (icruiu ii nations, for exam ple, liml 
necessary . T here is  prohuhly som e truth iu 
th is charge, for In A m erica m oney com es ea s­
ier than in the old countl ies.and a lso  goes easier. 
Y et A m erica is the land o f  in ven tion s and new  
ideas, and o f  universal progress. A m ong the 
new  ideas, one w hich  has occasioned a great 
deal o f  ta lk , is theudaptiou  oi l.aclarl and H oo­
ey  to llte cure o f  rou gh s and co ld s. T h is prep­
aration is put up Iby the A very  Lartui t Com ­
p any, the m anufacturer* o f  the fam ous Laeiurt 
(acid  o f  m ilk ) and is m eeting  w iili wonderful 
su ccess in the cure o f  co u g h s, co lds, hoarseness 
and sore throat. Laetart being the pure acid  
o f  m ilk , com pounded w ith h oney in certuiu 
proportions, is found to p ossess u true curative  
pow er. T here is  n oth ing very m ysterious in 
th is resu lt, for people have a lw a y s lieeu iu the 
huliit o f  u sin g  "a sw eet and u sour" for throat 
d ittiruhies. lin t  noth ing iu th is liue, as effec­
tive as Laeiurt slid  H oney, has before beeu 
tried. Dr. O. S . Sanders, one o f  B oston's d is ­
tinguished  physicians, w rites: "I recom m end  
Laeiurt and Honey for coughs, colds, “ore 
throat, etc. It a ids the h o w o J jj^ j^ s tjg j j t io n ,  
and  has a like ctfcct in 
eslitu ouy  is supported bj 
art am '
TW O SYSTEM S.
Holyoke. (Mane.) Wort- an d  ICage*.
One or the other of two rules will be 
adopted hy every employer in dealing 
witli his help. Either he will say: " I
will buy labor at tiie lowest prices at 
which tho men who are nearest starva­
tion will consent to work,” or lie will 
say: “ l will pay my men tho highest 
wages that I can afford.” Both of these 
rules are perfectly consistent with the 
law of supply and demand, hut in their 
moral quality and their consequences 
they are opposite as the poles. One 
leads to Irreconcilable antagonism, the 
oilier affords ground lor arbitration,profit 
sharing, or any co-operative expedient 
promising good results. The former 
rule, systematically applied for a series 
of years throughout an entire commu­
nity, means a progrecsive degiedation of 
labor, and ultimately tiie righteous de­
struction of employers' profits. The 
latter rule means progressive elevation 
and increasing prosperity. Under tho 
former the laborer becomes discouraged 
and his standard of living is lowered. 
The consequence of this is impaired effi­
ciency and a diminished production of 
wealth. In a lessened demand for la­
bor and a further reduction of wages tile 
cycle of causation is completed. This is 
what took place in England during the 
flrst half of tiie present century under 
the Ricardian teaching tin t unmitigated 
sellishnees was economic morality. It 
is now taking place in the Hocking val­
ley of Ohio, in tho mining regions of 
IVnnsylvania—in a dozen other places iD 
this land of Christian institutions and hy 
tiie orders of men who are conspicuous 
members of Christian churches. Under 
the other rule, of paying the highest 
wages that can lie afforded, the laborer 
is encouraged and stimulated, his stand­
ard ot living is raised, lie creates more 
wealtli for conversion into capital, and 
increasing capital, increasing the de­
mand for labor, lends steadily to raise 
the rate of wages.
But let no reader or workman, or kind­
ly disposed employer, make the fatal 
mistake of supposing that high wages or 
lavorable laws, or both together, tire all 
that is necessaty. In another article in 
this journal wo have shown that the un­
employed are the working men and 
women who are industrially defective. 
Tiie only help for them is through per­
sonal improvement in all the qualities 
that make their services valuable. Oth­
er efforts will count for little unless 
backed up at every point by educative 
and moral influences tending to develop 
in workingmen individually a rugged 
and sensible manhood.
Uncle Tom ’s C ab in” in Mexico.
mirbury Dispatch.
The Teatro Arbeu announces a gen­
uine novelty for next week in the way 
of La Cabana I)e Tom. or in other words 
‘■Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and all the resi­
dents of the American colony here are 
looking forward to no end of fun in see­
ing Mexicans personate Americanos and 
negroes and in hearing them trying to 
speak Spanisit with a negro dialect, es­
pecially as a negro is something un­
known in Mexico.
One very tunny custom of the theatres 
here is their manner of keeping their re­
served seat diagram, tiie seats being 
marked upon it by small boles in which 
are placed wooden pegs. When you buy 
a reserved seat the ticket seller removes 
tiie p?g from tile hole you have selected 
and gives it to yon as your cheek. The 
ushers know tiie seat it designates by 
tiie length or color of tiie peg. This 
seems incredible, hut it is true.
As soon as tho net drop falls every 
gentleman puts on liis hat. rises from his 
seat and turns about to take a view of 
the house through his lorgnette. They 
subsequently pass into tiie the aisles 
to greet llteir friends, and remain there 
talking until the prompter’s bell warns 
them tiiat another act is about to begin. 
Then they hurry to their places and
AMERICAN HUMOR.
Professor (to student who appears at 
recitation with a black ryo)—Ha! 
Liquor P Student—No. Water. P ro­
lessor—Water? Student—Yes. Frozen 
water. Slipped on tho ice and fell.— 
Boston Courier.
Miss Boston (sweetly)—I understand. 
Miss Chicago, that the belles of your 
city find largo hoots more pieferableP 
Miss Chicago (still sweeter)—Yes; but 
we don’t have to use mucilage on our 
garters.— Puck.
Fogg—"W hat is your idea of Heaven, 
TuneforkP” Tunefork (a musical ciilic 
on a daily paper)—"I don’t know, of 
course, but I hope it i9 a place wiiere a 
fellow can hear the last acts of operas.” 
— Chicago Humbler.
Cashier—I wish to marry your daugh­
ter, sir. May I Imvo her? Proprietor 
(who has just been examining the books) 
—Well, 1 suppose I’d better give my 
consent. I want to keep the money in 
tho family.—Tid Bits.
“This diary is only ruled out for Ja n ­
uary,’’ said a gentleman in a book store- 
"Yos,” replied the stationer; "our expe­
rience in tho business lias taught tis that 
no one ever gets beyond (lie first month.” 
—Judge.
One’of our doctors of divinity was de­
liberating at a bnd crossing in tiie street. 
An impatient person behind him called 
out, "Doctor, go ahead.” Tiie doctor 
replied, "That's the very tiling I don’t 
wish to d». I want to go afoot.”—Bos­
ton Transcript.
"Arc you being well treatod down at 
the hotel?” asked a friend of a stranger 
stopping in this city. "Treated!” ex­
claimed the stranger. “ No, indeed; I 
have to do all tile treating. Wtiy, I ’ve 
tipped everybody from the bell-hoy to 
tile porter.”— Yonkers Statesman.
Prince Jonliexuelskinslkofl’ participa­
ted in ti terrible railroad accident in 
Russia some time ago. Ilis name was 
frightfully mangled. When it was 
patched up witli coat plasters by an illit­
erate hrakeman it looked like this: Xiel- 
otij-ffok-giku-lsue. That improved its 
appearance wonderfully.—Drake's Mag­
azine.
Maud—“ Pa, my chin feels sore, ns if I 
were getting some kind of skin erup­
tion.” I’a—"How long have you bad 
it?” " I ’ve only noticed the pricking 
sensation during the last few days.” 
"Tell that fellow who calls to see you so 
much to shave. This under the mistletoe 
business lias been overdone.”—Texas 
Siftings.
A few months ago tho newspapers an­
nounced that a girl had been horn in 
Indianu without any mouth. It was at 
flrst regarded as a serious calamity, but 
as every man in Indiana seems to bn born 
with two or three, with tho power of 
acquiring as many more as soon as he 
goes into polities, the girl herself will be 
the only sufferer. There arc mouths 
enough in Indiana to go round.—Brook­
lyn Eagle.
--------—
REV O LU TIO N  IN  EDUCATION.
Hood s Sarsaparill
Com bines, In a  m anner peculiar to  Itself, t |  
b est b lood-purifying and slrcnpitbening ren 
d ies o f th e  vegetab le  kingdom . You w ill f lt | 
th is w onderful rem edy effective w here o tlf  
m edicines h ave fa iled . Try it  now . I t  wfl 
purify your M ood, regulate th e  d igestion ! 
and g ive n ew  life and vigor to  tbc en tire b o d y j
“ H ood's Sarsaparilla did m o great goo  
I w as tired  out from overw ork, and It tone ] 
aio  tip.” M n s. (I. E. S im m o n s, Cohoes, N .
“ I suffered th ree  years from blood p o !so |
I took H ood's Sarsaparilla  and th ink  I 
cu red .” M ns. M. .1. D a v is , Brockport, N . j
P u r if ie s  th e  Tilood
H ood's Sarsaparilla  is  characterized  
th ree p ecu liarities : 1s t, th e  com blnatlr\ 
rem edial a g e n ts ;  2d, the p ro p o r tio n ;  3d 
process  o f securin g  tho  active  m c d ll  
qualities. T he resu lt is  a  m edicine o f umj 
stren gth , effec ting  cu re s  h itherto  unkn 
Send for hook con tain in g  additional c v id l
“ H ood's Sarsaparilla  ton es up  m y s y l  
purllles m y blood, sharpens mv a n p e tlu l  
see m s to  m ake m e over .” J .  V. T ltoM lI
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ H ood’s Sarsaparilla  h eats a ll ot.-rx 
is worth its  w eight in g o ld .” f .  llAK itf 
130 Bank S treet, N e w  York Cily.
Hood’s  Sarsaparilla
Sold hy a ll druggists. S t ; six  for $5. M ade 
on ly  hy C. I . HOOD & CO., L ow ell, M ass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.
□ I
8
,Jhe Best and Purest Medicine^
EVER MADE.
. I tw lll drive the Hum or from your 
system , and m ake your skin  
' ^Clean and smooth. T h o se  
m o le s  n n d  B lo tc h e s  
w hich mar your b eau tycn  
f t  " /  ’ « N ^ ^ n r e  caused by Impure W  
Y  /'/■. blood, and can he
^removed Ina short
*  % ^  '4/ hA,- °
tim e, if  you arc 
and use
'0/  ffroat
^ ^ ^ b l o o d p u
P opular Science Monthly,
It is a striking fact, the sudden turn­
ing of so many first-ruto minds to the 
subject of education ; and a great revo­
lution in scholastic affairs, however 
gradual, will certainly result from it. 
No subject ought to he so universally 
interesting. If none seem so tedious to 
us, it may be because our own educa­
tion was so bad: or that we have re­
flected so little about it that new sug­
gestions (ind in our minds no soil to 
strike root in; or that the complexity 
and practical difficulties of it paralyze 
our faculties; in any case, the more rea­
son for spurring ourselves to Hie study. 
There is no subject more beset with 
popular errors, none in which science is 
more useful, explanatory and sugges­
tive. Not only every professional edu­
cator, but every father and mother 
(amateur educators) ought to have some 
, acquaintance with psychology. How- 
move their hats, Tho appearance of a i ,.Ver absurd tltis seems, I defend it on
%  %  %■ \  V  \  l,
□
□
□
&
Sv. 'o. 
O <V \Tho Pose J 
small— only a spoonful. It is tho 
b e s t  a n d  c h e a p t  
medicine. Try it, 
you will ho satisfted.
G et it o f  your D rugg ist  
D o n ’t  W a it . G et  it  a t  once
r/.‘a C-Jo /- v-
"a. •?>, C\. 0
a S-.V,
If you arc Buffering from Kid- 
nev Disease, and wisli to live to>^ 
old age, use SULPHUR BITTERS^ 
They never fail to cure.
Botttou,Mags., for best medical work pub
R HEA,
0 ! are of vital impor- tancc, and to retain 
J  them should l»e your duty and 
desire. But if you already suffer with 
dyspepsia, or liver ami bilious troubles, or with
H
impure blood,take tho ^  
record second to none 
ing these* diseasc. .^n \  
Bitters is that medi- 
people do gladly testify.
medicine that has a 
r for relieving and cur- 
I and “ L.F.” Atwood’s 
c*inc, as thousands of 
Use it and you will be
convinced of its merits. Beware of imita-| 
tions; buy only that having tho large -  
red “ L. F.” trade-mark.
• whether the masters had ever » r . ^  . ^  1 T  ~  ~  1 4-t-.
» school, they knew so little of Y  O i l  1 T O P  I L G H I T i I  
ve hoys were thinking, feeling vy LI \. V
tiie ground that nothing else enables one . 
to interpret tho faint and fragmentary 
recollections of having been one’s self a ; 
child: witiiout which how can other
children bo known and, if unknown, ! 
how trained? At school I often ustai to 
wonder
been to
what w   r  t i i  
and about to do. I have heard an edu­
cated woman say of her baby, squalling 
of course at six months old, "I believe 
ho knows lie’s doing wrong.” Ueuuto 
morphism, in default of science, is ever 
tiie first resource of explanation, i. e., 
we judge of others by ourselves. Disci­
pline without knowledge and therefore 
witiiout sympathy, an outside wooden 
machinery, hampering and crushing, is 
the same in school, in homes ami in 
prisons. ----------------
A GOLDEN NUGGET.
Mexican theatre between acts—its aisles 
crowded with groups of men talking and 
gesticulating wildly—would cause an un­
sophisticated American to think that free 
fights were in progress all over the 
house. Very few ladies wear hats or 
bonnets in the streets, substituting black 
lace mantillas instead, and even these 
are dispensed with at theatres—the hair 
being elaborately dressed—and as a 
great majority of the gentlemen aro in 
lull evening dress, tho appearance of a 
Mexican aadionce is very brilliant.
Car; of House Plants.
Ayricultuvidt.
Moisten tiie atmosphere where possi­
ble hy evaporating water.
Over watering is frequent cause for 
injury; when the soil is moist, do not 
water.
Dust is a great trouble to plants; con­
trive to cover them when the room is 
swept.
Insects must he kept down ; showering 
will help; use tobacco water; hand-pick 
mealy bugs nnd scale insects.
II tnging baskets are best watered by 
plunging them in a pail or tub of water, 
allowing litem to soak until the soil is 
thoroughly wet.
On very col 1 nights move the plants
from tiie window to the middle of the ] richness. It is irregular in shape, and 
room, and cover them with some light I about ihe size of an ordinary Derby tint, 
fabric or newspapers. ! That there is very little rock and a great
Chrysanthemums —When Hie flowers deal of gold iu it may h« determined hy 
fade cut tiwav the steins and remove the its weight, which is 35 pounds troy, 
pots to tiie cellar, wiiere Lite routs should Qnarlzof this sort is usually valued at 
not get "killit g - d r y $200 per pound, and, allowing tiie large
Wash the loliags o f smooth leaved »i»rgiu of $1,000 for the nugget
plants at least wees y, by showering in w°uld be worth $0 000. 1 he exposed
a hath tub or sink, or with a soft cloth ,ol k ?n.‘1 K";at K,,t)S ,,f ?o |,i, 1,1 at. 
ami blood warm water. 01,1 811 '*8 80 88 nearly hide all
j other composition, and make it appear 
1 almost as melted metal, are not j  tgged 
I or rough, but, on the contrary, are
20 Year. 
Record
There i9 at present on exhibition in 
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s bank at Sin Fran­
cisco a hit of auriferous rock that any 
individual might lie glad to possess. It 
might be a little cumbersome us a 
"specimen” scaripin, but when the 
wearer reflected that it was worth be­
tween $b,000 ami $7,000. lie might he 
braced up to making tiie extra exertion. 
Tile nugget is »i>» of the finest ever un­
earthed in California, both in size and
LYDIA E .
P IN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,
Is a Positive Care i,
or ALL of those Painful 
Delicate Complaints 
ComDlicated troubles 
Weaknesses so common 
among our Wives, Mothers| 
and Daughters.
G T P lk a sa n t  t o  r a d
T A S T II, KFUC’A' Xo C J I  
IJLMRDLATR AND LASt I  
ING IN IT3 Kl'KKOrJl
j Ln L iq u iD , P il l  ou  
L ozk n u k  FORM, ( 
FOB $5.) ilrrurn j 
OF THE LATTE 
SENT BY MAIL S15
f  LUKE FIIOM OBSERVATION, ON K SoriP T  OV PUIM
^  Mb s . I ’in  e h  am‘b " G u id e  t > H e a l t h "  a n d  c o n f id e n t
TIAL CIRCULAR MAU.UD T o ANY LADY f LADING ADDERS 
AND bTAMJ* TO LYNN, m ass, tfc u tiv n  th is  Paper.
O u u k e r  T e s t im o n y .
Bulbs should be brought from the cel­
lar or pit, a few pots each week or two.
Mir. A. M Dauphin o f  1831) Itiilac A w ., l 'h ila | 
delphU, baa done u grt*at deal to make known 
ladies there tiie great value of Mrs. PiuUhum’a V egj  
etable Compound, a$ a cure for their troubles 
dis-UfCi*. She writes as follow*: ‘‘A younyr laft 
o f this pity while bathing some years ago 
thrown violi n )y against tiie life line and (be injurl 
lev received result d in an ovarian tumor 
grew an 1 enlarged until tit (tilt sec/tied certain.] 
Hei pby.-ie-i in Huuly advised bur t * Iry Urn. P iuk i 
ham’s Compound. She did so and in a short tiuief 
Ihe tumor was dissolved and she is no a> in fierfu  
hen lift I also know of many eases where thi 
medicine baa been of «reat v duo in preventiou 
miscarriage and alleviuting tho pa ns and dangcrsl 
of child birih. Philadelphia ladice appreciate the| 
worth o f ibis medicine and its grout value.
A C o n s ta u t .S tudy o f  a  N o te d  W o m u u ’a lA fd
. i „ * ___ 7__ . r i i • . ,  " i v,‘ wm w i i v i i  ,  c4*o Mrs. Lydia K. l'inkhum, for years, made the
to kt ep up a succession of bloom in thx smooth ami polished in a manlier tha t ! u|i4 we»k»«Me» of be
window
quires
Give water us the growth and as u result of it
constant stud] 
the famous “ Vegctab
j o n ly  w a t e i  i s  o u p a b lo  o i .  1 b e  p io p l i e -  rom pound." Her knowledge* equalled that o f  ail 
to r s  o f  tiie u u £ u e t  gro  M e s s r s . H a y e s  & i»r*t c lass physician and therefore the remedy
h«Anilif. ? r ler cr  wi,,i s s s s s *  &  ss » »he needed in heating the greenhouse, i left it tin exhibition fur u few days before .too.i wiiiwut tre.|>u..iog un tia- ground, of w 
With the window garden a continuous j disposing of it. At tho bank it attracts m“i' ****“ Ijnproiu-r iamM|^i<-t it 
use of fail- i much attention, but tiie employes could .*
mperature furnish no information 1 '
than ! yomi that it com
V
r"
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wliolesomenesB. More econonilca 
than the ordinary kind*, and can riot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlytn 
<o Powder Co., 100 Wallcans. Koval 
Street, N. Y.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873.
B A K E R ’S
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three, 
times the strength  of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi­
cal, co8tini7 lens than one cent a  
cup. It 1b delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
I admirably adapted for invalids as 
| well ns for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
1. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Mass,
ANODYNEJNIMENT
F O R  XlSTTERnST-A-X.
-A.3STID 
E X T E R I S T A J L ,  U S E .
The Most Wonderful Fam ily Remedy Ever Known.
OTT CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron­
ch itis , Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Blending at the 
.Lungs, H oarseness, Inlluonzu, Ilackimr Cough, 
W hooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys­
entery, Chroma Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal D iseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness 
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars tree
I. S. JOHNSON i t  CO., BOSTON, MASS.
PARSONS’
P IL L S
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
MAKE HENS LAY.
WILL MAKE' IIBNS "LAY LIKE SHERIDAN’S 
CONDITION POWDER Dose, one teaspoonful to 
each p in t o f food, bold everyw here, or cent by 
mail for 25 c’s. in utainps. We furnish it in 2'4 lb. 
cans, price, $1.00. By mail, $.1.20. Six cans $5.00, 
express paid. Very valuable Circulars Free.
1. S. JOHNSON St CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
C a t a r r h
cov
Cream Balm
(iives If el ir f at oncii 
a m i Cures
COLD in HEADj
CATAKKU,
H A Y F E V E R
Not a Liquid,
[or Powder, Free fro 
Injurious Drugs an(\
Offensive odor a
particle is applied into each nostril and Is 
agreeable Price 60 cents at Druggists; by mad 
(registered, 60 ets. Circular* free. ELY LUOS*, 
iD ruggU u. Owego, N. Y.
m m
rHAYFEVER;
' - F E V E R
W hy Lee Fought At Gettysburg.
In an article in the Centum  for De­
cember. General Ilenry J .  Hunt, who 
commanded all the Union artillery in 
tho battle writes as follows : “ It had not 
been General I^e's intention to deliver a 
general battle whilst so far from his base 
unless attacked, but ho now found him­
self by tho meic force of circumstances 
committed toone. If it must take place, 
the sooner the better. His army was 
now nearly all on the ground, and delay, 
whilst it could not improve his own po­
sition, would certainly better that of his 
antagonist. Longstreet, indeed, urged 
General Lee instead ol attacking to turn 
Meade's left, and by interposing between 
him and Washington, and threatening 
his communications, to lorcc him to at­
tack tho Confederate army in position; 
but General Lee probably saw that Meade 
would be under no such necessity ; would 
have no great difficulty in obtaining sup­
plies, and—disregarding tho clamor from 
Washington—could play a wailing game 
which it would be impossible for Lee to 
maintuir. in the open country. He could 
not advanco on Baltimore or Washing­
ton with Mcadu in his rear, nor could 
his army subsist itself in a hostile region 
which would soon swarm with additional 
enemies. His communications could he 
cut off, for his recommendation to as­
semble even a small army at Culpepper 
to cover them and aid him had not been 
complied with.
“ A battle was a necessity to Lee, and 
a defeat would be more disastrous to 
Meade, and less so to himseif, tit Gettys­
burg titan at any point east of it. With 
the defiles of the South Mountain range 
close in his rear, which could be easily 
held by a small force, a safe retreat 
through tho Cumberland Valley was as­
sured, so that his army, once through 
these passes, would be practically on tl c 
hanks of the Potomac, at a point already 
prepared for crossing. Any position east 
of Gettysburg would deprive him of tluse 
advantages. It is more probable that 
General Lee was influenced by cool cal­
culation of this nature than by hot blood, 
or that the opening success of a chance 
battle bad thrown him off his balance. 
Whatever his reasons, he decided to ac­
cept the gage of battle offered by Meade, 
and to attack as scon as practicable. 
Ewell had made arrangements to take 
possession of Culp’s Hill in the early 
morning, and iiis troops were under 
arms lor the purpose by tho time Gen­
eral Meade had finished the moonlight 
inspection of his lines, witen it was as­
certained by a reconnoilering party sent 
out by Johnson, that tho lull was occu­
pied and its defenders on the alert; and 
further from a captured dispatch from 
General Sykes to General Slocum, that 
the Filth Corps was on Hanover road 
only four miles off, and would march at 
four a. m., for Culp’s Hill. Johnson 
thereupon deferred his attack and 
awaited Ewell’s instructions.
"General Lee had. however, dnrin 
tho night determined to attack the Fed­
eral left with Longstreet’s corps, and 
now instructed Ewell, so soon as he 
heard Longstreel’s guns, to make a di­
version in his favor to be converted, if 
opportunity offered, into a reattack.
Four Cylinder Locomotives.
BRAIN FORCING.
A D V E R T IS E R S  
lean learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.
S e n d  lO e ts .  f o r  lO O -P a g o  P a m p h le t
jieio York Sun.
"There is a revolution impending in 
the construction of locomotives,” said a 
railroad engineer yesterday,“ and the im­
provement, I understand, iB due to the 
success of tho triple expansion engines 
on the ocean steamers. Not that com­
pound engines are to be used 
for locomotives, but if a num­
ber of cylinders aggregating tho 
same power will save coal on an ocean 
steamer why not on a locomotive. The 
faol that the present system is not the 
best has been well known for a long 
time. Tho transmission of power 
through the connecting rods to the two 
drivers is an uneconomical way at best, 
and are not able to turn in unison, one 
or the other must slip so long as they 
are rigidly connected. Now it is pro­
posed to use four cylinders instead of 
two, ono pair for each set of drivers. 
The aggregate power of the four is 
i-qltal to ihe two now used, but it was 
found in a scries of experiments, made 
si Woolwich Arsenal, in England, by 
tho British War Otllce, that the power 
used to move the locomotive itself was 
from :!0 to -10 per cent, less with the four 
cylindors than with the two-cylinder 
locomotives altered to uso four cylinders. 
Of course the results were not equal to 
those that could bo obtained witli a 
machine made to order. Thu coming 
locomotive will have a pair of cjlinders 
for each driver-wheel axle.”
At a meeting of tho Nineteenth Cen­
tury Club in New York City the other 
evening, I)r, Win. A. Hammond deliv­
ered an address on "Brain Forcing in 
Children.” He said that a little girl 
was brought to him with St. Vitus’ 
dance. In her school satchel were books 
n English grammar, arithmetic, geog­
raphy, history, primary astronomy, tem­
perance, physiology and hygiene ( “ what­
ever that may mean,” he interjected,) 
Fiench grammar, French reader and a 
book on “Science.” He found that tile 
child had 0 1-2 hours to study nine sub­
jects; it was using its brain capital fast­
er than its receipts; it had intellectual 
banKruptcv staring it in the face. If a 
child should not look at a book until it 
was ten years old, it would read better 
at 11 than a child who had studied its let­
ters when it was J years old. “ It would 
bo much better if a child studied two or 
three subjects instead of twelve; gram ­
mar should be banished until the senior 
year of a university course; no child 
ever learned good English from a gram­
mar. Grammar is the most ingenious 
device ever known for driving poor lit- 
tie brains into premature decreptitude. 
The only reason why it does not do more 
harm is because nine-tenths of the peo­
ple do not know anything about it.”
Says tho Boston herald :
"Dr. Hammond’s caustic enumeration 
of the subjects studi' o j a little child 
brought to him for ..‘atinsnt gives an 
idea of the pretentiousness of primary 
education in theso days. About nine 
studies is the average list in an ordinary 
school for a chilli from ton to fifteen 
years, and these studies include even for 
ono year nearly the whole round of a 
liberal education. History, literature, 
languages, mathematics and “science” 
are the trifles of the course. Tho books 
themselves, howovcr.are the most trivial 
outlines of the things it is nretendad to 
teach, and the children seldom master 
even those. That is the salvation of the 
children’s little brains. But tile case 
comes to this. That tho current prima­
ry education must be a sham ortho chil­
dren’s brains must be broken down. It 
is better to have the sham than tho ruin, 
but an honest,simple and possible course 
of primary instruction would be best of 
all.”
FEBRUARY MAGAZINES.
AN EDUCATED ROBIN.
The most remarkable instance that I 
ever remember to have met with of a 
young pupil’s not only imitating, but far 
surpassing bis tutor, was related to me 
by an English gentleman who owned a 
large aviary.numbering no less than three 
hundred and sixty-six inhabitants, all 
first-rate songsters; and his fame as an 
amateur was wide spread.
Among tile multitude of his visitors 
was a friend who informed him that a 
relative of his was possessed of a most 
wonderful bird that he would much like 
to have him see and hear. He took the 
address, and went at an early day to see 
the prodigy. On entering tho house re­
ferred to, and presenting his card, he 
was at once ushered into a drawing­
room. lie there saw two cages—night­
ingale cages—suspended on the wall. 
One of them,with a nightingale in it,had 
an open front; the other had a green 
curtain drawn down over tho front con­
cealing tlie inmate. *
After a little conversation on ornithol­
ogy, the host asked him if he should like 
to hear one of Ids nightingales sing. Of 
course tic was all expectation. Placing 
him beneath the cage, and drawing up 
the curtain before alluded to, the bird 
abovr.at a whistle from his master,broke 
into a succession of strains that he never 
heard surpassed by any nightingale.
After listening some time, and expres­
sing his astonishment at the long repeat­
ed eff irts of the performer, so unusual, 
lie asked to he allowed a sight of him. 
Permission was granted; the curtain was 
raised, and he saw before him—a 
robin.
This bird had been brought up under 
fhs nightingale from its earliest infancy, 
and not only equalled but very far sur­
passed its master in song. Indeed he 
put him down and silenced him alto­
gether.
In this case the robin retained notone 
single note of Ilia own, whereby the fin­
est ear could detect him.
SUNDAY
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ON T H E PRA IRIES.
iO C K L E ’S
A N TI-B ILIO U S
P IL L S ,
1 G R E A T  E N G L IS H  REM EDY
IT. Itlle, Ittdlgt-Mton, etc. Free from Mir i.ntolUM ouly l*i.r.’ Vm-tslilo luuiodUuu.
l . N, l  I l I T T tN T O ’ p New V urli.
i r k
I'lllt ALL. #30 u weak »nd t-x- 
u u ia n  |)uM. OuUit uorlli ♦ -» und 
iiarlicuiur. fret*. 1*. O. VlCsUltY,
A PROM ISING E N T E R P R IS E
A New Hampshire paper says: Messrs. 
Woodbury, Weston A Co., of Wbitefield, N. 
H., Proprietors of "l)r. Mark It. Woodbury's 
Dyspepsia Killer” (“D. K.’j  are now cntploy- 
iit'll a large number of people, making,packing, 
selling, etc., witli sale of I). K. rapidly increas­
ing. They lmve recently received an order tor 
tifiy gross 1). K.’s (I'rem Doolittle A Smith of 
Boston) which at drugyists price amounts to 
over eighteen hundred dollars und is said to be 
by far the largest order for medicine that ever 
came into the state. Their motto is “Take a 
I). K. und lie O. K." and the public seems to be 
doing this at a very encouraging rate. It is be­
lieved that Ibis enterprising linn bids fair to 
employ several hundred bands before 1887 
expires, ami to eventually build up uu enorm­
ous business.
A Captain’s Fortunate D iscovery.
Capt. Coleman, schooner Weymouth, ply­
ing between Atlantic City and New York, bad 
been troubled with a cough so that he was un­
able to sleep, and was induced to try Ur. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It 
not only gave him instant relief, but allayed 
the extreme soreness in bis breast. 11 is chil­
dren were similullly alfeeled and u single 
dose had the same happy effect. Dr. King's 
New Discoyery is now the standard remedy 
in the Coleman household uud on board the 
schooner. Free trial bottles of this standard 
remedy at Kittredge’s drug store.
Renews IIkb Youth .
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay Co., 
Iowa, tells the following retnttxkable story, the. 
trulb of which is vouched for by the residents 
of the town : “ 1 uiu 73 years old, have beeu 
troubled with kidney complaint uud lameness 
lor many ycurs; could not dress myself with­
out help. Now 1 am free from all pain uud 
soreness und am able to do all my own houscr 
work. 1 owe my thunks to Electric Bitters ft), 
having renew ay youth, uud removed com, 
plclely all disease uud pain.” Try a bottle 
enly 50c. at K,'" -‘‘tge’s Drugstore.
The variety in the contents of the enrrent 
Century Is not lees noticeable than tho geo­
graphical distribution of their origin. The 
life of Lincoln, by Hav anil Nicolay, Isorctiplcd 
with Lincoln’s first term in Congress and his 
life as a lawyer. Other biographical articles 
relate to two widely different types of divines— 
President James McCosb, ol Princeton College, 
being the subject of a paper by John van Oleve, 
and Father Taylor, the Boston Me hodist 
preacher, of two sketches, by the Itev. Dr. C. A. 
Bartol and Walt, Whitman. "The Bailing of 
Jefferson Davis,’ as recounted by one of the 
chief actors in the alVtlr. Mr. Atkinson’s 
second paper on " The Strength and Wenkness 
of Nations.” Col. W. C. Church, In “ A Mid­
winter Resort,” describes the Bahamas in a 
sparkling style. There is the usual variety of 
fiction, poems and topics.
A February number of the Eelcctrlc has a 
well chosen assortment of selections from Ihe 
host current foreign literature. Rev. John 
Verschovle diicourses on "The Character of 
Shelley,” and an eminent Anglo-Indian, Sir 
William Gregory, enters into a study of the 
loyalty of the Mohammedans of India to the 
British Crown. ■'Mohammedanism in Central 
Alrica” is also a capital paper hearing on the 
recent important events in Egypt nnd the 
Soudan. "A Parisian” writes of France ns It 
is. George Baden Powell discusses the 
Eastern Question ably, and makes important 
suggestions for monarchs nnd diplomatists. 
Rev. Canon Westcolt makes a strong plea for 
"Christianity as the Absolute Religion.” One 
of the most interesting papers in the number is 
by John Baker Hopkins, tinder the title of 
"Lazarus to Dives." Other well-written essays 
make tip the nuinlicr, which contains twenty 
body articles.
Published by F,. It. Pclton, 23 Bond street. 
New York. Terms, S3 per year; single num­
bers, 43 cents; trial subscription for 3 months, 
SI. Ecleetric and nny J l  Magazine, $8.
Harper’s Magazine for February is peculiarly 
strong, with three serial stories, four richly 
illustrated descriptive unie'es, a short story by 
Grant Allen, and an attractive variety of short 
poems. The striking frontispiece, Moose- 
Hunting Ity Jackllgbt, is one of Mr. Frost’s 
brilliant illustrations to the paper on “ Moose 
Hunting,” by Henry P. Wells. Charles 
Dudley Warner describes the Cayott Ter he 
County of Southern Louisiana. Mr. Howell’s 
new novel, “ April Hopes,” begins with every 
assurance of excelling even his high standard, 
taking Boston life of to-day for his theme. 
Sir Edward Reed's survey of tlie Continental 
navies of Europe is concluded. The war 
correspondent, Frank D. Millctt, contributes 
a sequel to his illustrated description of Sum­
mer life among the Cossacks in tlie January 
Number. Kathleen O'Meara’s dramatic story 
of Russian life moves powerfully nmid stirring 
scenes. The editorial departments are good, 
as usual.
The “ Maine State Year Book” fills an impor­
tant place in the stale of Maine. It has come 
to be so intimately connected with all our in­
terests, political, business and educational, that 
its annual publication is a matter of importance 
not only to the professional and business man 
but to every private citizen as well.
We are gl’iul to learn that Mr. G. M. Denham 
so long and favorably known in connection 
with the publication of the "Year Book” lias 
already commenced work upon the edition for 
1S87-8. This edition will be an unusually val­
uable one as it will contain much new matter, 
including the muke-upof the presen tlegisluture, 
the new State Government und the vote east in 
each town for Governor and Congressmen at 
the September election, the revision of the court 
directory, town statistics, state institutions, 
societies, churches, banks, newspapers, United 
States Congress and the many other matters 
contained in tho hook, will lie made with the 
greatest care and be brought down to the latest 
possible date. It will also contain an excellent 
township map of the State.
The "Year Book” is sold by subscription, 
by the agent who collects the statistics. Price 
$1.50. We know of few books which contain 
bo much value for the money, nnd wc trust our 
citizens will give the canvassing ugent this year 
a large list of orders.
The impression prevailing in some 
quarters at the oust that no Sunday exists 
in the Far West now Ims no foundation 
in tact To lie sure, tho various railroad 
lines between Chicago anil Omaha have, 
(luring the past year, commenced run­
ning Sunday trains, whereas, by a mutual 
arrangement, before that time only one 
railroad ran a train between these places 
on Sunday; but it is believed that the 
old arrangement will sooner or later be 
resumed. The adventure and excite­
ment of frontier life of course draws 
many adventurous and reckless charac­
ters. I have frequently been at points 
in Kansas, Colorado, Northern Utah and 
other places, in earlier times, when 
many seemingly did not know when 
Sunday came. Furthermore, settlers 
from Lite older slates, beiug remote from 
church privileges, sometimes become 
careless as to their aliser vance of I lie 
Lord’s Day; and yet settlers from the 
Eastern and Middle Slates, as a general 
tiling, have not only observed Sunday on 
their journeys, hut also after locating. 
Frequently, in the long trains of settlers 
going through Dakota, Western Nebraska 
and other points in the west, some of the 
party keep right on, while others remain 
over during Sunday. Whatever may 
have been the condition <>f affairs in the 
earlier stages of these Western States 
and Territories, their regard for the Sab 
hath increases with their growth and 
development.
You can’t afford to laugh, dear girls, 
Unless your teeth are white us pearls— 
Unless your mouth is pink uud sweet,
And your two lips in rosebuds meet;
And you cuuot secure this went.
But through the use ufSOZODONT.
hAUoiiTF.it Lends a N ew Charm
To beauty, wbeu it discloses u pretty set of 
teeth. Whiteness, when nature lias supplied 
this element of loveliness, may lie retained 
through life by using the fragrautSOZODONT.
Sr.u i.d in g 's  Glvu is like wit: a good l |  
well applied.
North Haven.—Arthur Brown, Asa Dole 
and Frank Poole have gone to|Waterborougb, 
Me., to make cans for the next season's corn 
canning....Charles Brown is finishing the 
term of school at the Thoroughfare begun by 
W. E. Cushman, who was obliged, by the ill­
ness of his mother, to return to Lewiston-••• 
Lavon Thomas, has gone to Union to visit his 
aunt, Mrs. Capt. Sleeper....The fishermen nre 
still catching a few smelts uud some flounders. 
They are getting good prices on flounders.... 
Orris llendctson lias returned from Rockport 
where he has been cutting ice.
West Aitletc.n.— Kitchen dances arc tho 
latest craze....Erasttts Richards’ little four 
year old girl had fieri wrist broken while ni 
play with other children.. ..'Pine Palms Lodgo, 
I. O. G. T., elected olHeers last Tue-duy even­
in g ....J . W. Ulmer is quite poorly this winter 
....School in the Light district closed Inst 
week ufter a very successful term of ten weeks 
. . . . J .  W. Ulmer has sold his valuable three 
year old steers....John Culpb is getting out 
lumber fora barn to be built in the spring.... 
Medoutae Valley Grange, P. of H., installed 
officers two weeks ago. The ceremonies were 
conducted with great Impressiveness. L. M. 
Staples of Washington is master....Since Mr. 
Clark left town there is hut one family living in 
the Highway district, Cal ton Johnson and wife, 
so Amos Boynton has agreed to keep the roud 
open... .Clark's Corner is now a dull place.
"A little fire Is qnickly trodden ont 
Which, being suffered,rivers cannot qninch.” 
Procrastination may rob yon of time, bnt by 
Increased dilligence vou can make np the loss; 
but if it rob you of life the loss is irredram- 
ablc. If your health Is delicate, your appetite 
fickle, your sleep broken and vonr mind de­
pressed, your whole being out of sorts, depend 
upon it you are seriously deceased. In all pitch 
cases “ Dr. Pierce's Goldct. ’'edieal Discovery” 
will speedily effect a gomih. radical cure- 
make a new man of you nnd save you front the 
tortures of lingering disease.
" T hrow  P hysic to tiie  Dons.’’
when it is the old-fitthioned blue mass, blue 
pill sort, nnd insist on using Dr. Pierce Pleas­
ant Purgative Pillets,” n modern medical lux­
ury, being small, sugar coated pinnules, con­
taining the active principles ot certain roots 
nnd herbs, and which will lie found to contain 
ns much cathartic power ns any of the old 
fashioned, larger pills, without the latter’s vio­
lent, drastic effects. the pillets operate thor­
oughly but harmlessly, establishing a perma­
nently healthy action of the stomach and how- 
els, and ns an ami-hilious remedy arc une­
qualled.
You
will never regret sending three 2 cent stamps to 
pay postage, to A. P. Qrdway & Co., Boston, 
Mass., for a cooy of Dr. Kattfniann's great 
Medical Work ; 100 pages colored illustrations ; 
of great value to every family.
Aflkr D iph t h e r ia .
Diphtheria is n terrible disease, requiring the 
greatest medical skill to effect n complete cure. 
Even when its power is broken, it clings to the 
patient with great persistency, and often lenves 
the system poisoned and prostrated. Just 
here Hood’s Sarsaparilla does a great deni of 
good, expelling impurities femn the plood, giv­
ing it richness and vitality, while it renovates 
and strengthens the system.
Do not allow a cough orjeold to get seated, 
but break np ot once by u-ing Dr. Seth  Ar­
nold's Cough Killer, the old reliable remedy 
for coughs, colds and all diseases of the lung-'. 
Price, 25c., 30c. and $1.00 per bottle. For sale 
by nil druggists. .
Mothers, teething nnd fretful children need 
Dr. Arnold’s Soothing anil Quieting Cordial. 
Druggists, 23c.
"SU FFE R IN G  FO R  YEARS
with disorders known as female diseases," 
writes a well-known lady, "I found no relief 
until I used Mrs. Belcher’s Female Cure, which 
speedily restored my physical and moral con­
dition, produced a healthy action of tho nrin- 
ary orguns, and gave me perfect general 
health. ’ If yon are a sufferer write to Mrs 
Linas Belcher, P. O. Box 2306, Boston, for ad­
vice nnd counsel, nr procure 11 hottlc of Mrs. 
Belcher’s Female Cure of your druggists. Price 
S'l per bottle, or six bottles for $3. Doolittle 
A Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Agents.
IIOW  TO GAIN FLESH AND STRENGTH.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion : it Is 
ns palatable as milk und easily digested. Del 
ieatc people improve rapidly with its use. For 
Consumption, Thront affections and Bron­
chitis it is unequalled. Dr. Titos. Prim, Ala., 
says: "I used Scott’s Emulsion on a child 
eight months old: he gained four pounds In 
month.”
New lungs cannot lie made by medicines, or 
the skill of liliysieians; hut the old ones can 
be strengthened uad preserved by the use of 
Adutnson’s Botanic Balsam, ns sure cure for 
coughs, colds, asthma, and all diseases of the 
lungs. Price 33 und 73 cents. Trlrl bottles 10 
cents.
James Pyle’s Pearline is universally approved 
by those who use it tor its admirable cleansing 
properties nnd the relief it affords in washing 
clothes. Sold by grocers every where.
Wc devote a portion of our space this week 
to “Yours for Health,” the women’s stir friend. 
Its popularity is on the increase.
Lydia E. Pinlthain’s Liver rills are far 
superior to all others for biliousness and kidney 
complaints. ‘25c. nt nil druggists.
Piles, fistula.-, rupture and stricture radically 
cured. Book of Particulars 10 cents in stamps 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buf­
falo, N. Y.
A Steam  Engine.
The littmnn body is much like a locomotive 
in its physical working. The hones und mus­
cles are equivalent to tho machinery ; the food 
we eat furnishes the fuel for the hotly as the 
coal does for the furnace, and the oxygen in 
tlie air keeps the fuel hurtling both' in the 
hitman body and the iron monster. Moreover 
the body arid locomotive arc constantly wear­
ing out. The machinist with skillful hand ren­
ovates the worn parts of bis engine with new 
material and applies oil to lessen the frietion 
und keep all pin ts running smoothly. For re­
pairing the wear of tits body hv enriching the 
blood, und for reducing the friction caused by 
tlie waste and Impure matter ever accumulat­
ing, nothing in this world can equal Brown’s 
Sursupurilla, for it was designed for this pur­
pose. and iltosc who have used it exclaim, 
“There’s nothing like it!”
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The B est  S a i.vf. In the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, nnd all Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
W. H. Kittredge. Iv47
Vegclinc is a most perfect ladles’tonic. Pleas 
unt und always satisfactory.
A  G e n e r o u s  F i r m .
We are informed that the proprietors,Messrs. 
A. P. Ordwuv & Co., recently sent three dozen 
of their reliable medicine, Sulphcr Bitters to 
the catholic Home tor the aged, which is highly 
appreciated by the doctors uud inmates. “ As 
vo sow, so shall ye reap.”—Editor Catholic 
Union.
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
Maine Central Railroad,
On nn<l a f te r  O ct. 2 3 th , 1 8 8 0 ,
P A S 8 K N G K K  t r a l n n  l e a v e  B a th  At 5 .17  a .  m .and at 11.06 a. m., (alter arrival of train leavtM  Rockland at 8.15 a. m.,) connecting at BronswfoE 
for all points; nnd at Portland with trains for Boa-ton, arriving at 1.10 and 4.65 p. m.
Through tralnn for the Knox At Lincoln It. B . 
leave Portland at 7.10 a. m. and 1.25 p. m ., oonneot-
ing to Rockland.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. in ., (after nr* 
rival of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Augustsu 
Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 9.80 p. tm
Freight trains each way daily.
AM day tr in* s op nt tho new Congress street 
station in Portland, where horse cars may betaken for all points down town.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
Gen’l Pass. Ag’t. 
Oct. 15, 1886.
PAY80N TUCKER,
Gen’l Manager.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 25,1886.
P ASSKNGKR TRAIN'S will leave Rockland at 8.15 a . m., and 1.15 P. M. D ae In Bath at 10.45 a . M. and 3.40 r . m.
Passenger Trains leave Bath at 8.40 A M., and  
3.05 p. m. Due in Rockland at 11.10 A. M., and  
6.40 p. m .
Freight Train leaves Rockland at 6.20 A. M. D ue  
in Bath nt 10.15 a . m.
Freight Train leaves Bath at 12 M. D ae In Reek- 
land at 5.00 p. m.
The 8.15 a . m. train connects for all points on the 
Maine Central and Boston & Maine Railroads, due 
in Boston via Western Division at 4.45 and via  
Kastern Division at 5.00 r. m. Tho 1.15 p. m. train 
connects via Eastern Division and is duo in Boston  
a t 9.30 p. m .
Freight leaving Rockland In the morning is doe  
in Boston next morning, and Freight leaving Bos­
ton in the evening is due in Rockland next p. m.
2 W . L. W H ITE, Bupt.
BU RD ETTE.
Brooklyn Eagle.
“ What was the land of promise?” 
asked Lite teacher. Tho smart, had boy 
ul thu fool of the class said lie reckoned 
it was this United States, and that it got 
its mime during a Presidential campaign. 
And tlie teacher was so amused that she 
forgot to send him down two places.
In merry Texas—Sunday school sup­
erintendent—"James, you were not in 
your class lust Sabbath. Were you ill?" 
James Goodboy—"No, sir; tne’n pap’n 
Dill was rnbbin’ a railroad train at l!nl- 
lock’s bridge.” Superintendent, kindly 
—"Who was on the train?" James 
Goodboy—"A company of United Slates 
soldiers, a New York ’Wild West’ show, 
three world’s champion prize fighters, 
a 'Scouts of tile Plains' combination and 
some detectives. Cleaned ’em out to 
their undershirts, t’.ud the whole crowd 
only panned out a thousand dollars, 
mostly in revolvers. Didn't pay for our 
time.”
SCOTCH O IL !
----- T H E  B E ST -----
HOUSEHOLD LINIM ENT.
For all LAM ENESS nnfi SOR EN ESS. KltEU- 
MATISM. N E URA LG IA, TOOTHACHE, 
FILES. C H ILBLA IN S, Etc.
Boston & B angor S. S.Go
WINTER ARRANGEMENT!
While the Penobscot River remains closed by ioe. 
(weather permitting) steamer* will leave Rockland 
for Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at about d„p. 
m., or upon arrival o f  steamer from Buokspnrt.
For Camden, Belfast, Senrsport, Bucksport, Wfatt- 
terport, if ice permits, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at about 6 a. in., or upon arrlvul of steamer from 
Boston.
For North Haven, Green’s Landing, Swan’s  
Island, Bass Harbor, South West Harbor, Bar Har­
bor, South Gouldsboro and Sullivan, or such land­
ings ns ice permits, Wednesdays and Satnrdays at 
about 6 a. rn., or upon arrival of steamer from Bos­
ton.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 p. m.
From Bucksport, touching at all landings, If fco 
permits, Mondays and Thursdays at 11 a. nt.
From Sullivau, touching at all landings, if  le t  
permits, Mondays and Thursdays at 6 a. m.
CUA8 . K. W EEKS, Agent, Rockland.
CALVIN AUSTIN, General Agent, B oston ..
WM. H. HILL, J r ., Gen. Managm*, Boston.
Rockland and  V inalhaven  
O N E  T R I P  D A I L Y !
On and a f ^  Monday, Nov. 1, until further notion
s t M ’r j p i o n e e r
-BED,
verb. Harbor 
for Uo«k-
RKTURNIl!
At 2 p. m. (i*u 
Touching 
G.
A . B. V IN A L .l
*ORTLANI
KNOX COUNTY—In 1 
Rockland, on the th l  
A. D., 1887.
A certain instrument! 
of the last will and tea!
John, lab; of the tow n*!
County of Essex and S lf 
ceased, and the probate UR 
having been produced by Ma»y A . S t .J o h n , th*^ 
cxecutilx therein namul, to the Judge o f Probate 
of this county, in which there is alleged to bo 
estate, reul or personal, on which the w ill can 
operate.
Okdkrkd, That the third Tuesday o f February, 
A. D., 1887, and the Probate office at Rockland, be 
assigned as tho lime ami pitce for hearing there­
on, und that public notice tiiereof be given to all 
persons interested, by publishing a copy of this 
order, In The Courier. Gazette, a newspaper print­
ed at Rockland in said County, three w eeks sue- 
eesGvely, the first publication to be thirty days at 
bl *
pear at ;
said County on said 3d Tuesday o f  February, and 
show cause i f  any they have why the auid lustra 
w ent should not* be allowed in this state, a* the 
last will and testament o f  thu deceased, and why 
the said copy shall not be tiled und recorded.
K. M. WOOD, Judge. 
A ttest:—A. A . B katon, Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—A. A . Bea to n , Register
H
A S T O N I S H I N G  S U C C K S S .
It is the duty ot every person nlto lies usod 
lioschee's Herman Syrup to let its wonilerlul 
qualities be k'tuwii to their friends in euiing
Coosump'ioUi severe Cousbs, Croup, Asthma, 
Pneumonia, and in fact all Throat und Lun« 
diseases. N o person can use it without imme­
diate relief. Three doses will relieve uny ease, 
and we consider it the duty of all Druggists 
to recommend it u> the poor, dying consump­
tive, at least to try one bottle, as 80,000 dozen 
bottles were sold last year, uni no ono ease 
where it failed was reported. Such a medicine 
as the German Syrup cannot he loo widely 
known. Ask your druggist about It. Sample 
bottles to liv. ■■old at 10 cents. Regular size, 
|y all Druggists und Dealers in 
and Canada.
The best Stable Liniment in the World
F o r  Spav in * . S p lin t* . C urb*, R in g b o n e* , 
uud a ll  L)iiuut u i'u l E ulargi-m outt* .
Send J-cent utamp for eight Picture Card*.
X. A. U1LUFHT S. CO., Proprietors,
E M IS S U U U H  F A I .I .S ,  \ T ,  1
u tm z s  "ATENTtUFAfiVCO.. —
jOilFGEJ"
N. A- & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me.
r  lScowlyr
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
T  AM urt-oarvd to do U O l'Y IN U  ou tho TYMC 
u •uiiMiitctory uiauuer, and *1 Tea-
C. C. CROSS.
40
suitab le  p r ic e # .
With C(X II it A M & SKVALL, 
249 Main Bl., Rockland.
KNOX COUNTY,—In Probate Court, held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Jauuary, 18HT.
A Ceuta IN Instrum ent, purporting to be the 
last will und testament o f Moses Webster, late o f  
Vinul Haven, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented for probate:
ORDERED, That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in tho 
Couricr.Uazette, printed at Rockland, In Mild, 
County, three week.' successively, that they may 
appear ut a Probate Court to be held at Rockland; 
in said County, on the third Tuesday o f February 
next, and show cause, i f  any they have, why tho 
said instrument should not be proved, approved 
and allowed as the lust will and testament o f tlte 
deceased.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy.
3w2 A ttest : A. A. Beaton, Register.
N O T IC E .
Tho Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
Claims of the City of Rockland, will he in session  
ut the City Treasurer’* office, on the F R I D A Y  
F V K N IN G  preceding tho first Monday o f each 
month, for the purpose of examining claims agaimrt 
tin- city. All bills must be approved by the party 
contracting them, und should be presented at said 
time and place, or lcit with the committee previooa 
to the date above mentioned.
J. H. II ALL,
W. K NOKCKOSS.
J. 8 . W. UUUPKtt.
13 Committee on Accounts and Claim*
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
2 4 1  MAIN S T .  R O C K .  ' N O  M S .
E. H. COUUKAN. A .  W. Hh /ALL.
Cochran &  Sewall’a
FlltE, MARINE, LIFE,
— —
Accident Insurance Agej
C A P IT A L  K K P U K S K JiT E D  O )
NINETY MILLION DOJ
L u » c >  A d ju s te d  u u d  f o l d  
K4B MAIN BTUBUT,
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1887.
THOMASTON.
Orient Izxlgs of Masons arc doing consid­
erable work.
The Woman’s Relief Corps held a pleasant 
Sociable and supper Friday evening.
D. Norton Payson, of Boston Highlands, is 
nt the house of Isaac Wiley on Knox street.
Mrs. John W. Oorwavs, of Ncwbnrvport, 
Mass., is nt the house of Chas. Lermond, Green 
street.
Deputy Warden Hinckley and Judge Inw- 
•nsaler visited Claremont Commandery Inst 
evening.
J. O. Cushing & Co., during the coal famine, 
)uve sold a lot of coal to A. F. Crockett A Co., 
ijx-kland.
feert Jacobs, who has been at home for the 
past few days, is abont to enter the store of 
Loring, Short A Harmon, Portlnnd.
Cnpt. Win. J. Willey and wife have gone to 
New York, where Cnpt. Willey's ship A. D. 
Snow is loading for San Frunelseo.
Capt. Harvey Mills and wife left last Friday 
for San Francisco on a visit to relatives and 
friends. Charles Copeland and wife went 
with them from Boston.
Cnpt. David J. Hodgmnn goes out to Liver­
pool soon to take command of ship John B. 
Walker, relieving Capt. Geo. E. Wallace who 
will come home. Mrs. Wallace nnd son who 
arc in San Francisco arc expected here in a 
few weeks.
The citizens of Thomaston arc pleased at the 
action ef the legislature in passing the resolve 
instructing the governor nnd council to con­
tract with the Camden and Ilocklnnd Water 
Co. to furnish water supply for the Muinc State 
Prison. This, together with the vote of the 
town last year, will insure the bringing of the 
water into this town. Perhaps there is no 
town in the stato that is so poorly supplied 
with water for tire purposes ns Thomuston. 
During the burning of the skating rink two 
years ago this wns fully demontrnted, 
and if the weather had not been favorable very 
many houses would have been burned, nnd n 
largo amount of property destroyed. All ot 
the watei in the reservoirs from below the Cou- 
gregationnlist church on Main street to the one 
in front of the house of Hon. A. P. Gould 
were exhausted about the time the lire was sub­
dued nnd controlled. To say nothing of the 
water supply for drinking and other purposes, 
the fact that we can at any nnd all times have 
a large supply for use during tires ought to sat­
isfy all those who have an interest in the safety 
af our property against destruction by tires on 
a scale equal to that of Kastport and Farming- 
ton. There is no public calamity equal to these 
tetriblo conflagrations. We shall all he pleased 
when the wnter is introduced here.
W A RR EN .
The Powder Co. received a car-load of soda 
last week.
Large lots of apples nre being shipped. 
Four or live car-loads will be loaded this 
week.
Mrs. Mary Eatou, wife of the late Oscar 
Eaton, died Friday. The fuucrnl services will 
be held Wednesday.
Business is quite lively about the station. 
Quantities of head and stave stock ure being 
delivered to the mill whose crew of six men 
i tuniimwmt the staves and and heading.
Jme casks*aro also being manufactured by 
Payson Bros. This business together with the 
receiving of apples nud handling of grain, etc., 
make it quite a busy place.
SO U TH  THOM ASTON.
Mrs. Nettie Woodard is quite ill.
Ira Snow and wife arc visiting ii^Bbcrty.
Joseph Stanley i f o r  a few 
days.
for next 
Ibusy geting
lutler nt his 
fliers with ten- 
kinds.
are preparing 
fomc time the 
' tho Weskoag
Spaulding oc- 
Ite residence on 
f the ninny friends 
r tribute to tho de- 
f j. K. Walker, and 
' Lucy Thompson 
remarks. The 
jtitul. The family 
bmmunity in their
of lvnox Lodge, F. 
bffleers were elected : 
b. L. Putnam, S. W.;
________  11. S. Sweetlund.
Teas.; W. F. LUIWr, 'iR-. j W. It. ltowell, S.
,; H. C. Allen, J. D .; Committee on Finance, 
J. A. Chadwick, B. D. Littlefield, O. L. Pat­
man. Tho installation will be Wednesday 
evening, and will he public to all resident 
masons and their ladies.
SOUTH W A RREN .
A. U. Jordan bus gone to work on the rail­
road.
Mr. Meroe, the village blacksmith, is having 
a good run of work this winter.
Isn’t it about time the K. A L. gave us some 
kind of shelter at tho station here ?
South Warren may not derive any great 
benefit from the proposed Georges Valley road, 
hut wc want to sec it put through all the same.
Monroe A Ulmer gave one of their grand art 
entertainments in Georges Hall the 27111 ult. 
The hull was well filled and many enjoyed the | 
dance at the close of the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Couuce have comment'- | 
ed housekeeping at the South-end in the tone- ' 
ment formerly occupied by M. 1’. (.'ounce. 
May their new life he a long nnd happy one. {
Our mechanics nre feeling quite encouraged | 
over the prospect of finding employment in j 
the shipyard at Thomaston the coming season. |
goodly number of first-class workmen re­
ticle here.
A party of young people enjoyed a musicale 
at tho residence.of If. li. If lick If n. South-end, 
Tuesday evening. W. B. Jordan was present 
and executed some of his finest selections on 
his favorite instrument.
O. W. Cornice, one ol the proprietors of 
Woodland Poultry Farm, informs us that in 
the spring another large hennery will he built 
and other improvements made. This is one of 
the best arranged tarnis in this section, and 
we congratulate the owners on their success.
Forrest M. Rivers, who died at his home in 
Cushing, Jail. 29, and whose dealli was re­
ported in Tun Coi'M eit-Gazette last week, 
was well known in this vicinity. He stood 
very high in the estimation of his friends 
who extend their heartfelt sympathy to the be­
reaved family in this their hour of mourning
ROCKPORT.
Capt. Jus. Spear Is very sick with rheumatic, 
fever.
John Paul Is home from Dover for a short 
vacation.
Tuesday evening's social hop was enjoyed by 
a small crowd.
One of the Burgess kilns has resumed busi­
ness and others are to follow.
Sell. Georgia Berry, Ginn, Is loading wnter 
pipe at New York for this place.
Sell Nellie Bowers, Mngtinc, arrived in Mo­
bile the 28th ult., from Charleston.
Sch. Dlonc, Haynes, sailed Feb. 5, with 
general cargo ibr Port nu Prince.
Granville E. Carleton In Ills two kilns burns 
; about 3000 cords of wood yearly.
Miss Alice Gardner died Tuesday morning 
: after a long illness from consumption.
! (V. L. Parker, the evangelist, is laboring
with the Camden Methodist church,
Barkentlne Hancock, Guptill, Is loading ice 
from Rockport lec Co. for Martinique.
S. D. Carleton nnd wife, nnd Miss Emma 
Tucker have returned from a trip to Boston.
Carleton A Co., expect to ship 10,000 tons of 
ico from the water this season, the larger part 
of which will go to southern and West India 
ports.
Barks P. J. Carleton, Amesbury, and Sam­
uel I). Carleton, Freeman, sailed from Singa­
pore Dec. 30tli, the former for New York, the 
latter for Boston.
One of our town's growing enterprises is tho 
extract business of W. A. Luce. Mr. Luce 
manufactures all kinds of flavoring extracts, 
putting up a very superior article.
Snow A Burgess af New York, have received 
n large and handsome oil painting of our big 
tour-masted ship Fred Billings, now loading 
coal at Cardlfl, Wales, for 'Frisco.
Granville E. Carleton of this place burns two 
klins and produces from them about 00,000 
casks of lime yearly, employing thirty men 
and six teams, lie operates the Gross quarry 
which yields an excellent quality of rock.
Bark P. J. Carleton, Amesbury, is at Singa­
pore for New York and Bk. S. D. Carleton, 
Freeman, at same port for Boston.
Sch. Nantaskct, Richardson, arrived Friday 
to load ice from Rockport Ico Co. for Cicnfuc- 
gos.
Mrs. H. J. Cole arrived home Saturday from 
Boston to which city she returned again Mon­
day.
Sch. Lizzie Clark, Dillingham, is loading 
lime from S. E. A II. L. Shepard’s kiln for 
Boston.
Elmer Fogler and Sanford Payson of South 
Hopo are attending the High school in this 
village.
Sch. Mauitou, Gray, was towed out of the 
harbor Saturday morning by tug Frederic M. 
Wilsan, Brown.
Geo. Kingsman, a vessel owner of Boston, is 
in the village superintending the luading of the 
Hancock nnd Nantaskct.
The ice companies have their houses nearly 
fall of the best quality of ice. They hnvo cut 
for the past several years. They still find 
difficulty in getting vessels to load. Plenty of 
ice yet In the pond to cut and ship should there 
be vessels obtained to carry it.
A. Mr. Turner has been here the past feu- 
days looking over the water-pipe route with a 
view of bidding for the entire job of excavating 
and laying of the pipe. Probably within font- 
weeks the work will he hegu-’. The water is 
coming sure, likewise tho standard gauge rail­
road ; why not a shoe factory ?
The only kiln manufacturing lime at the 
present time in town is one belonging to G. F. 
Burgess A Son, which went afire Monday, Jan. 
31. 'Tis cheering to sec these places of labor 
and profit in use. It means food, raiment nnd 
money for the laborer and capitalist. Tho two 
are inseparable. The one profited) the other.
Every body is looking (or a good and use­
ful report from the town committee chosen in 
the interest of the town to investigatt and report 
nt the next March meeting, upon the advisa­
bility of having a railroad from Rockland to 
Camden. We believe the best und highest in­
terests of the town demnud a road and we hope 
the committee will leave no stone unturned in 
investigating the matter.
It seems that certain parties of Boston are 
willing to build a shoe factory in Camden pro­
viding the town will exempt said property for 
a period of fifteen years. Such an enterprise 
would lie profitable for Camden village and 
hence for the town. Why would it not lie well 
for some of the business men ot Rockport to 
hold out some special Inducements for parties 
to build up such an enterprise here? One of 
our enterprising men was heard to suy that he 
would he one of any number, however small or 
largo, to give land to a company for a factory 
providing the town would exempt the factory 
from taxutiou for 10 years. The town with its 
two flourishing villages lias resources enough, 
if developed, to place her in the foremost rank 
of towns in the state, l’crlmps she is not be­
hind nnr now. If we nre interested in the 
growtli of the town; If we wish to keep our 
sons and daughters at home instead of sending 
them to help develop other sections of the state 
and country, let us do all we can to increasa 
the business of the town. Better throw away 
JftlOOO in taxes than crush an enterprise that 
will support> 100 families each year. A rail 
road would he convenient for shipping leather 
in and shoes out of said factory.
HOPE.
CAMDEN.
There is to be a hall at Megunticook Hall, 
St. Valentine's night.
, Mrs. Frank Pierce and daughter FTorcnce 
have been visiting friends in town.
Real estate is booming in tills place , nnd tbs 
prospect is good for a busy year in town.
The opera Cinderella nt West Camden, under 
the direction of Miss Cora Buzzel of Camden, 
was a success.
C. C. Dearborn of this place lias opened a 
saw repair shop in Rockland. Mr. Dearborn 
is great with saws.
Itev. Henry Jones of this place assisted
Avenue near the ruins of the Granite Hatch 
The place Is dangerous, n young man having 
fallen from the street into the old cellar and 
damaged his face one very dark night not long 
ago.
The older scholars, with the teachers of the 
various schools and their friends held a social 
meeting in Odd Fellows Hall Friday evening. 
Miss I’hcbe F,. McKinnon acted very efficiently 
ns mistress of ceremonies. A good time is re­
ported.
The officers of T. G. Libby Camp, Sons of 
Veterans.were installed on Wednesday evening. 
Tho members of the G. A. R Post, and the 
j Ladies Relief Corps nttended the installation 
B (shop Neely at a confirm at ion in W atervllle, | ccrimony. Hiram Vina! is appointed captain -  1 for the coming year.
The High School scholars will give an en-
Sunday of last week.
Smith’s now barber shop over Carleton, Pas­cal A Co.’s store is nearly completed. ’ It is I tertainment in the Union church on Thursday
A PPL ET O N .
Partridges are budding the apple trees bad­
ly-
Two Portland parties arc at L. P. True’s pack­
ing apples.
Mrs.'!'. Ii. Sweethmd ol Tenant’s Harbor is 
visiting in town.
Au enterprising hen belonging to Mrs. Syl- 
vautts Bowley laid tin egg that measured G 1-t.x 
8 1-4.
Henry Garding and wife huvo returned to 
their heme after making an extended visit to 
Mr. G's father’s.
The dance which was to have been held 
Wednesday night at True’s Hall by Rockland 
parties was postponed until February 10th on 
account of the travelling.
SW A N 'S  ISLAND.
Sylvester Morse, who has attended his entire 
family through the typhoid und slow fevers, 
has ai last been strieken down. It is very sick­
ly here und this family lias been very unfor­
tunate-having for over three months had this 
siekuess. We hope for his speedy recovery.
Singing school in district No. 7 closed Mon­
day oi this week.
H U RRICA N E ISLE.
Tuesday the men began working nine hours 
u day.
There was another dance in Ike Town Hull 
Thursday evening, bui (he inclemency ol the 
dw , .........................  1 weather prevente  so large an attendance usMr. Bliss s article will he looked tor with 1 usllii|.
Interest.
Charles Towle, who has been out of health 
for some time, is improving.
There will he a grand ball in Riverside Hall 
Thursday evening, Feb. 17th. Further partic­
ulars next week.
Joseph Cummings, of Weymouth, Muss., is 
visiting friends in Appleton. Mr. Cummings 
has a good situation lit IVeyinouth.
Tho grade schools closed Friday. A sociable 
was held in Grange lial) in the evening, it 
was numerously utteuded und greatly enjoyed.
F. L. Mansfield of Hope is about to com­
mence a singing school at the Mills, und Jesse 
Wentworth will teach a singing school in 
jp: Gurney school house.
amateur dramatic club will put 
, the hoards alsolit the Inst ot March a 
puiar druma. As the proceeds of the 
Ha, will lie devoted to - haiitabic pur- 
bespeak lor them in advance the 
al patronage.
h h a v e n .
k term of school was taught os 
Miss Mima A. Beverage,Chas.
finished very prettily in ash.
J. H. Slmonton A Co. have added a circulat­
ing library to the atlraetions of their new store 
—a great public convenience.
C. II. Ames nnd wife of tills place nttended 
! the grand hall In Rockland Thursday. Mrs.
1 Ames wns the belle of the evening.
1 Massachusetts parties contemplate buildings 
large shoe factory hero if the town will exempt 
j them from taxation for ten years.
The purchasing committee nppointed by Mt. 
Bnttie Lodge, I. O. O. I-\, .selected a very elabo­
rate outfit in Boston last week for their new 
hall.
Steamer l-’lorence, plying between Belfast 
and Cnstlnc, being unable to run into Belfast 
on account of the ice, lauded her freight nt 
Camden Wednesday.
Geo. S. Cobb Post, G. A. II., have made ar­
rangements with Carleton, Pascal A Co. to 
finish them an elegant hall over their store. 
Work has commenced on the same.
Some of our intellectual and progressive 
people have formed a Chatatiqua Circle, the 
Learner’s League, and holds weekly meetings. 
Wc are glad to see this evidence of culture in 
cur town.
Business In this place is looking up. Among 
other additional industries Johnson Knight is 
remodeling the old sardine factory into a steam 
saw and grist mill, to be ready for business 
March 1st.
Mr. Parker, the evangelist, holds meetings in 
the Methodist church every evening tills week 
at 7 o’clock....A. 11. Knight, firm of Knight 
A Wiley, was in Boston last week on business 
....Chas. O. Montgomery, esq., has located 
nt Winterport....F. E. Knoivlton returned from 
New York a short time sinco with his pocket 
full of orders....Joshua Adams is reported 
quite ill-•••James Curtis of Boston is visiting 
his mother Mrs. Maria Curtis.
Knowlton Bros, of this place, manufactured 
the blocks for the yacht Coronet, owned by R. 
T. Bush, which is to race across the Atlantic 
with the Dauntless for a purse of $10,000. 
Knowlton Bros, now employ a large force. 
Their granite polishing machinery is to lie 
found everywhere that granite iB polished. 
This firm also manufactures eggs in great 
quantities, “that is, they raise lots of liens 
and sell the eggs. They now ship six cases of 
eggs weekly to Boston. Last year they raised 
1000 chickens. J
The Industrial Journal thus speaks of our 
village's prospect as a summer resort: “ Cam­
den’s prospects for rivalling Bar Harbor or any 
other Maine summer resort seem excellent. 
Nature has done everything for the hay sea­
port, and natural attractions sooner or later in­
vite the operations ef capital and enterprise. 
Witli splendid mountains, a charming lake and 
a picturesque harbor, a pleasant village, good 
Hotels and easy communication with all points, 
there seems to he no good reason why Camden 
should not become a famous resort for health 
and pleasure.”
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
J. C. Fuller and wife of Rockland spent the 
Sabbath here.
The Sidewalk Club netted $31 at their late 
entertainment.
James Thomas lias shipped as steward on 
hoard schooner Jennie F. Willey, Capt. Chad­
wick, with a cargo of ice for Annapolis.
Albert Robinson leaves this week to attend 
Colby University at Watervllle. Albert is a 
good’ scholar having taught several schools 
and graduated at the Castine Normal school. 
D EE R  ISLE.
Skate and dance in the rink Monday even­
ing.
Pants factory is running, Imt not to its full 
capacity.
C. A. Russ A Co. lost a valuable ox used on 
the quarry of G. L. Bruy Friday last.
At South Deer Isle the Good Templars arc 
all the rage. May they accomplish much 
good.
Real estate is changing hands in this town. 
A Mr. Candngc has bought the house anil lot 
owned and formerly occupied by Benj. Bar- 
hour. A Mr. Gross recently purchased the 
house known ns the “Googlns” house, of C. 
A. Russ A Co. Price paid $400.
SOUTH H O PE.
Mrs. Samuel Rhodes is quite ill.
O. Fred Andrews and wife of Fargo, Dak., 
are the guests of A. O. Boggs.
Robert Jones is still sufi’ering from the 
effects of a fall which he received early in the 
fall.
C. II. Achorn and N. B. Allen will go to 
Rockland to go into trude soon, having bought 
out E. II. Orbeton.
N. B. Allen is to move into G. W. Leach’s 
house and Mrs. Allen’s sister, Miss Nellie 
llohbins, will live with them.
W E S T  A PPL ET O N .
The officers of Pine Plains Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
were installed Tuesday evening by Chas. Bart­
lett, L. D., assisted by Acting Grand Secretary, 
J. G. Ulmer, and G. M., Alton Robbins, as fol­
lows : C. T.,A. J. Achorn ; V. T., Nettie Cfllph ; 
Sec., Nellie Bartlett; A. S., Mrs. E. J. Miller; 
Chau., Emma Thurston ; F. S„ J. M. Harding ; 
T., F. F. Douglas; M., Will Smith; D. M.. 
Athelda Bowley; Sen.. JohuCalpb; Guard, 
Ellie Hurt; E. Burkett, P. C. T. After the In­
stallation ceremonies, which were public, all 
partook of a sumptuous repast. After the s p- 
per the company were entertained by remarks 
from quite a number of persons not members 
of the lodge, one ot whom pledged himself to 
join the order. The lodge is gaining and we 
can but wish it success.
V INALHAVEN.
J. 1-7. Searlcs is still confined to ills room 
from a severe c#ld.
W. F. Kittredge visited lUllowell nnd other 
places during the week.
District Master Workmen A. A. Beaton 
visited this town last week.
Mr. Ryder, the High school teacher, is a 
great helper in church matters.
Sch. Munitou, Gray, came into this harbor 
Saturday and will he laid up for u few weeks.
Schools in district No.'1 will he closed Fri­
day. Those in district No. 3 will close a week 
from Friday.
A number of trotters were out speeding on 
the pond last Saturday. The track was in 
poor condition.
Rev. Mr. Penney delivered a lecture in the 
Union church Sunday night to an appreciative 
utidieuce. His subject was: - Ruth s Choice.” 
The Circle Sociable in tb- Odd Fellows hull 
is very popular. I.ast Tuesday uigbt over 90
evening. Rev. Mr. Tenncv will deliver a 
lecture, after which a rich program of reading, 
recitations, etc., will he presented. The object 
of the entertainment is to Inrnish dictionaries 
for the use of the school. Such a laudable 
purpose will no doubt attract a large audience.
The Union Church Sunday School is nt 
present in a very prosperous condition. The 
attendance is large, yet there is room for more, 
nnd the energetic snperintendnnt, Itev. Mr. 
Littlefield, extends a warm welcome for old 
and young to attend. The exercises are very 
interesting and Instructing. There is a line 
class of young men, nnd a clnss of older ones, 
which is taught by Fred Ware. Mr. Ware’s 
biblical ability Is extensive and his class ought 
to he larger than nt present. The library is 
conducted by Miss Lillie M. Lane and Miss 
Lena It. Vionl. Miss Jessie Collie presides nt 
the organ nnd leads the singing. The Suiulny 
School is one of our best institutions.
The officers of R. A. Chapter were duly in­
stalled In Masonic llnll Thursday evening by 
Com. George Roberts acting as Grand High 
Priest, assisted by Coin. F. V. Crocker as 
Grand Marshal. After the installation the 
companions with their wives and families ad­
journed to the banquet ball where a splendid 
supper was partaken of. Games nnd other 
amusements were engaged in, and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. The following 
were the officers installed : H. P., G. R. Doak ; 
King, R. W. Wiley; Scribe, A. Davidson; 
C. II., I). R. Munson; P. S., J. II. Sanborn; 
R. A. II.; J. W. Gray; M. of 1st. Veil, An­
drew Cassic; M. of 2nd. V., A. Arcy; M. of 
3d. V., Wm. Jameson, secretary; I). 11. 
Gliddcn; Trens., T. G. Libby; Chap.. G. 
Culderwood; Sentinel, L. W. Smith.
UNION.
M. L. Jones, wife nnd child are nt A. Jones’.
Frank Pratt cut his hand quite badly Mon­
day on a saw.
Francis Joy entertained a musical party of 
friends last week. A very nice time is re­
ported.
“Jean” Jones our champion stage driver 
met with quite a “tip up” last Wednesday. 
No one hurt.
Rural Lodge installed officers Fell. 1st, in 
part, as follows: Austin Rokcs, C. T .; Laura 
Rokes, V. T .; Anna .Tones, C .; Charles Brad­
ford, F. Sec; Zina Robbins, Trens.; Harry 
Uowen, M.; Flora Hart, 1). M.; Minnie 
Merrithcw, R. II. S .; Marcie Green, L. II. S .; 
Willie Davis, S.; Benj. Burton, P. C. S. Rural 
Ledge initiated six members last quarter. 
New candidates are wailing for admittance.
— ■ ■ — —<■—   —
Grand Chief Templar Breoks, of the Maine 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars lias appointed 
Hon. T. R. Simonton anil Rev. J. R. Clifford 
of Camden, Leonard Wooster of South War­
ren, W. W. Perry. Camden, J. Fred Hall of 
this city, F. B. Miller, Cushing, Wm. B. 
Creamer, Wabloboro, and D. W. Woodbury, 
Thomaston, state deputies. 17. P. Rollins, for 
mcrly of ibis city, is also one of the appointees.
C. C. Dearborn of Camden; the saw mail, is 
now locatsd in ids shop in the rear of Spear 
block, Orient street. Mr. Dearborn is making 
preparations to enter into the manufacture of 
saw-cutting tools, such as presses, shears, filiu 
damps, jointers, etc.
---- ----
CH ILLY  B U T SURE.
A well-known Knox county official was cs 
plaining the other day why lie never had a 
cold. On rising in the morning lie invariably 
takes a cold bath, wiping himself dry and warm 
with a rough towel. The recipe is really an 
excellent one. After it has been tried a few 
times the unpleasant chill is not noticed. The 
bathing should be followed tip constantly, 
carried out by tits und starts it will lie found 
anything hut a healthy practice.
’TW AS SALT.
He Knew a Nice Recipe for Making 
Hens Lay.
! A certain Rockland councilman was on Vin 
a I Imven last week, visiting a friend. The 
friend had a big (leek of hens, which were like 
other hens, refusing to evolve eggs when they 
are high priced. The Rockland city govern 
ment man iiad a recipe for making hens lay 
and so the other afternoon be tried it on his 
friend’s flock.
The recipe was simple—putting saleiatus in 
their food. "There," said the Rockland man 
as the hens eagerly ate the food, “ there, you 
see if they don’t lay now.” When the hennery 
was opened in the morning, some lmlf-dozcn of 
the biddies lay—on their backs, with their fee 
in the air—dentl as smoked herrings, lie hnd 
given 'em salt instead of saleiatus.
-----  —«♦»-------------■
ANOTHER ASHTABULA.
The .schooner Ariosto, Elwnll, sailed for 
Rockland Saturday, with a cargo of monumen­
tal granite, to be distributed thence to its ; 
several destinations.
Henry Mussoian from the liurbor moved his 
family and household goods over here Saturday 
and will make this his home for the present.
He will occupy the (Tuwinuu house and will 
be engaged in boxing granite.
A petition urging cougress to enact a clause 
to be inserted in every contract to be let for any 
public buildings or any work done by or for 
the U. S. Gov’t by contract, providing lor the 
regular payment oi the employes thereof, L 
lieiug circulated and will soon lie forwarded to 
Hon. Nelson Dingley. It has already some 
seventy-live signatures.
W. S. White of the Hurricane Granite Co. 
speut a night on the island last week....Mrs.
Vv. A. Healey has returned to her island home 
after a visit of a few weeks with her parents in 
Rockland... .Miss Lucy Winslow ofliocklanil 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Healey....
W. I,. Phillips has been laid up for a uuuiber , , ......, ,of days with an ulcerated tooth----- Miss Annie every advantage oi weather, but they h a v e  had
b a r lo n  o f  Rockland is w-iting Mrs. W in. lew ehauces as yel th is vviuteif 
Cogau. 1 A street lump has been pi
A broken rail on the Central Vermont road, 
near White River Junction early Saturday 
morning, sent three heavily loaded passenger 
cars off n bridge down (iO feet to the frozen 
river below. About 35 lives were lost und 40 
persons injured. Those who were not killed 
in the fall had the terrors of a conflagration to 
face, and it will he impossible to identify 
many of the victims, who were in some cases 
completely cremated.
GRAND ARMY.
Headquarters of Bornemau Post 1 
No. 79 Dept, of Maine, G. A. R. [ 
WASHIXCTON, Jam 2‘2,1887.
Whereat, The Supreme Commander has, by 
lire hand of death, called our honored comrade, 
George H. Brown, from our earthly ranks to 
the ranks of the Grand Army of the immortals, 
therefore
llesolrcil, That by the death of Comrade 
Brown the li. A. R. loses u noble comrade,who 
was always in “line of duty,” the church uu 
ardent worker, society a useful und honored 
member and his family u kind and loving pro-
FARM ERS IN S T IT U T E
Our state appropriates each year a sum of mon­
ey for the holding of what is called Farmers 
Institutes. They open in the morning and hold 
an all day session with a public meeting in the 
evening. Lectures arc given and essays read 
on various farm topics by members of the 
Board of Agriculture usually hv those wiio 
have given special attention to tin subject in 
hand. It lias been the custom to hold one of 
these meetings each year, in each county. The 
Knox County meeting last year was held in 
Camden. This year it will bo held within the 
limits of the North Knox Agricultural Society 
ia the Grange Hall at McLain’s Mills,Thursday 
next, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ni. The 
following papers will lie presented • “ Western 
Competition," by President Deering; “ The 
Horse for the Farm,” by Thomas Daggett, 
member from Piscataquis county; “ The 
Creamery Question," Secretary Gilbert; and 
oilier subjects will be brought up. There will 
be no postponement on account of the weath-
P. OF H.
in consequence of the storm Thursday 
Pomona Grange did not meet. It will meet 
next Thursday if pleasant; if not pleasant, 
then the first fair thereafter day ....Georges 
River Grange, Thomaston, initiated four can­
didates last week, and more are on the way 
...Twelve now granges have been organ­
ized in the staie the past year, nnd the mem­
bership in Maine increased in the same time 
ix or seven hundred, making upwards of 
15,009 in tho state at Ihc present time....Two 
fire insurance companies are connected with 
the order in this state, which insure the 
buildings owned by members at rates not ex­
ceeding one-half those charged by other 
companies.
--------- — «♦*--------------
SO U TH ERN  GAYETY.
A Charity Ball—The President and His
Bride—Society Notes.
WHITTEN TOU Tllfi COUUIEU-OAZETTE
BADTIMORK, January -23, ’S7. 
The charity hall which occurred at the Acad­
emy of Music last night was one of the most 
brilliant social events in the history of Balti­
more. The presence of the president nnd party 
raised the hall from one of local importance 
and gave it a national interest. The charity 
tin I Is in New York nnd Philadelphia have never 
been so honored and consequently the Monu­
mental City may justly feel proud of herself 
this morning. The decorations were elaborate 
nnd beautiful, every available space being filled 
with evergreens and potted plants. Across the 
proscenium the word "Charity” in gas jets pre- 
duced a dazzling light in themselves.
At 10 o’clock the two bands, one on cither 
side ol the stage, struck up the march. The 
procession formed In two lines, the right led 
by Robert Garrett with Mrs. Cleveland and that 
on the left by the president with one of the 
lady managers of the ball. Of course Mrs. 
Cleveland was the renter of attraction nnd eyes 
and opera glasses from all parts of the house 
were riveted upon her as she walked gracefully 
by the side ot Mr. Garrett. In her left hand 
she held the boquet presented her by her es­
cort, nnd her right band rested lightly on the 
great railroad magnate’s arm. She wore her 
wedding dress, a white satin, low neck 
without sleeves, with court train trimmed with 
white ostrich feathers. The only jewelry worn 
by Mrs. Cleveland was the necklace of solitaire 
diamonds, her wedding present from her hus­
band.
The president wore the conventional evening 
dress and looked smiling and happy. A bait 
was made at the stage and after a short time 
spent in hand Blinking the president and party 
entered Mr. Garrett’s box where they smilingly 
watched the dancers until 1 o’clock, when they 
returned to Washington on Mr. Garrett’s private 
car. Mrs. Cleveland is certainly worthy of all 
tho praise bestowed upon her by the press. She 
is not only very beautiful but very gracious 
and winning in her manner, charming nil with 
whom she meets.
Many are the attractions nt the theatres— 
Booth, National Opera Co., etc-., etc. The war 
on higli hats still goes on und ninny are the 
remedies proposed. The suggestion thnt every 
lady have her Imt checked 1ms been proven 
very impracticable. Imagine live hundred of 
the fair sex after the piny is over scrambling 
and pushing, each one trying to get her hat 
first, nnd then such confusion of tongues, fix­
ing of bangs and comparing of notes. A 
young man who would take his best girl to the 
theatre under such circumstances could not 
reasonably expect to get home before day after 
tomorrow. The hats must come down und if 
the sumo could be said of the prices Leap Year 
would not lie such a necessity.
The southern cities ure noted for their hospi­
tality nnd Baltimore is noexception to tho rule. 
A young tnan to accept ull invitations would lie 
obliged to live in a swallowtail. He would 
have just time for a quiet sinoke between the 
evening reception und the English breakfast. 
Many are the curiosities one meets in society. 
It is now the fashion for young men to he pre­
maturely gray. Imagine my surprise, u few 
evenings since, to meet nt an evening party a 
young dude who was not gray but who wanted 
to he, so he had powdered the top of his head. 
I formed my opinion of him before being in­
troduced and found him all 1 expected and a 
little more. Why do they do it ? “ It is Eng­
lish you know.” The weather is mild and 
beautiful and tlie anticipation of landing in 
Rockland with mud ankle deep is not a pleas­
ant one*. Yet taking it the year round the 
climate of Maine is far preferable to tliut of 
Maryland. C. B.
----- ‘ Wall till wc *ct uur streets Improved. Kd.
-----  --------
FA SH IO N A BLE SHOEM AKING. 
Ladies or gentlemen desiring a first-class 
hoot or shoe made uml a good fit guaranteed, 
should not fail to call on L. S. Robinson at the 
Brook. Repairing in all its branches neatly 
ami promptly done.
---- ----- ---------------
DR. H. P. FA IR F IE L D
DISCOUNT SALE!
A T -
H. GALLERT’S
Reduction in Prices on all 
Winter Goods, Etc.
OTTIR j IR/TTILjIE
Is never to carry anything oi 
from one season to another. II 
this reason wc arc willing to KncriJ 
before the Spring season opens. 
The following list mentions only a 
few of the bargains offered :
30c. Ladies' Cashmere Hose, \20c. 
40c. “ “ “ 30c.
50c. “ “  “ 40c.
75c. FineBritish “ “ 50c.
M ISSE S ' AND GENTS' HOSE
Reduced in Prices in the same Pro­
portion.
WOOLEN UNDERW EAR
50c. LAD IES’ VEST, 38 J
75c. 50c,
$1.00 75c.
$1.25 87c.
$1.62 $1.25
50c. Gents' Heavy Underwear, 38c.
50c. Boys' Fine ScotchMixed, 35 c.
12c. Skein Homespun Yarn, 8c.
15c. Scotch ‘‘ “ 10c.
20c. Starlight “ “ 14c.
10c. Ball “ “ 7c. I
FURTRIMMINi
Marked Down to Cost.
BLACK FUR MUFFS
75c.
L A D IE S ’ JE R S E Y S
A T  H A L F  T H E  F O R M E R  P R I C E .
BEADED LACE FRONTS
A T  H A L F  P R I C E .
CORSET. 38c.
Corset,in drab,white,pink 
blue and cardinal, 50c.
Bone Corset, $1.00
Boston Comfort Corset, S1.35 
Ladies' Kid doves, war­
ranted, 75c.
Ladies' Kid doves, war­
ranted, $1.00
Ladies’ Foster Hook, 
black opera\shade, 75c.
Undressed Kid, 6 button 
length, $1.15
Undressed Kid, 4 but­
ton length,
Ladies' Linen Collars,
“ Fancy “
Gentlemen' s' Shirt rein­
forced double back, 
sizes 12 1-2 to 17.
Turkey redTable Cloth, 
Hamburg,
$1.25
$1.75
$1.00
40c\
l-’or the mind and body of all diseased persons, 
has permanently located in Rockland. Office 
over Smith Hi Ludwig's market, at the Brook, 
opposite Tub Coi-iueu-Gazette office.
Corset Cover, felled 
seams, 15c.
YOUR EAST
sat down to supper after which the younger i lector, 
folks joined in dancing until ten o'clock. lie nuked, That we recognize in the life of
A horse and sleigh belonging to 17d. Russell, 
and driven by Bert Campbell, was upset 
Saturday afternoon on Mu in street. Campbell 
was thrown out, hut was fortunately nut much 
hurt.
The sad intelligence lead ed here of the
our deceased comrade uu example which ull 
may safely emulate.
liesoiied, Tliut while we deeply deplore the 
loss of our comrade, we bow submissively to 
the edict oi Him who “ doeth ail things well.” 
Rewired, That we tender to the family of 
our deceased comrade our deepest sympathy. , • . i I . t . v * t tu iu r tu t-yim ui; u i e jm is iurdrowning ot Joshua Arey lute ot this place | allj  coudoleuce in this time of their great ailiic- from a Gloucester schooner while on a fishing Ijoll °
trip to the Georges. He has resided in Glou
cesier for some years.
This has been a winter of disappointments 
to our youthful ice-boaters. We have a fleet 
on Carver’s Foud with sails set readv to take
Retailed, That these resolutions be spread 
upon our records, a copy sent to the family of 
the deceased and u copy sent to Tun Coi umu- 
Ga/ i.-pte and Lincoln County .Yeu-s for publi­
cation.
T. S. Bow den 1 
W. II. &TAUJ. Committee on 
J. 17. B a k t l l t t J R esolu tion s.
Jatndn i
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SA F E  IN V E ST M E N T
A few moie"of those
All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs
This is the Lust Chance.
O D D S  A N D  E N D S
Of goods til Loss than Cost to manu­
facture.
Remember this is only a t^nall jki 
of the goods ottered in this sale, 
will pay you to purchase for luj 
use. Come early and select the 
Bargains.
H. GALLEfel
1 269 Main S t . ,  old. Thorndike
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Oh. M. I.ticlln Wood sailed from Boston
Jay.
Jtde seamen now command $20 n month, 
arc plenty.
Ich. Lottie, Creighton, for New York, ar- 
L'd at Perth Amboy Thursday.
Ich. Lizzie Gnptlll, Smith, nrrived in I’orts- 
puth from this port Thursday with lime, 
chs. Lizzie Carr, Billow ami Rival were in 
fineynrd Haven Thursday.
|Sch. John K. Souther, Balnno, arrived at 
spinwall the 22nd tilt, from Newport News. 
Iship Levi O. Burgess, Johnson, arrived in 
Vtitnorc Thursduv from Havre.
oh. Addle M. Bird. Cushman, arrived in 
lltitnore Thursday from Savannah, 
leh. Nettie I.angdon, Bagiev, cleared from 
Inamlina Thursday for New York.
(ch. Carrie Strong. Strong, arrived in Mobile 
ursday from Aspinwall.
[1. Willie Seavy. Simmons, cleared from 
pml Friday for Friendship.
Wm. J. I.ermond passed down from 
ptlc, Del., the 27th uIt., for New Orleans.
I Win. A. Campbell, Hathorn, sailed 
in Pedro the 20th nit. for Puget Sound, 
lohn Bird, Bird, wns londing lime from 
A. J. Bird & Co. yesterday for New York.
Seh. Lake, Johnson, sailed yesterday for 
Boston.
Sch. Areularius, Strout, wns loading lime 
from C. llanrahan yesterday for New York.
Sch. Lady of the Ocean, Peterson, loads lime 
next week from K. C. Rankin for New York 
Packet Village Maid, Conscns, nrrived Inst 
night from Green’s Landing.
Sch. Speedwell, Weed, sniled Friday for 
Fall River, lime-laden from F. Cobh ,Y Co.
Sch. Cora F.ttn, Fnlcs, is to load lime from 
A. J. Bird & Co. for New York.
Seh. Jordan L. Mott, Gregory, is loading 
lime from Almon Bird for New York.
Seh. Jennie Cheney, Ames, wns in the har­
bor yesterday lime and hay laden from this 
port and Belfast tor St. Augustine.
Bark Mcgunticook, Hemingway, arrived in 
Aspinwall the 21th nIt., from Trinidad in fi 
days.
Sch. Joseph Souther. Watts, nrrived in Wil­
mington, N. C., the 2Sth nit. from Philadel­
phia.
Sell. Lake, Johnson, has arrived from Bel­
fast and loads lime from C. Ilnnralmn for New 
A ork.
Seh. Wnlker Armington, Drink water, ar­
rived in Baltimore the 28th utt., from Ports­
mouth.
Sch. Commerce, Ilodgdon, was at Delaware 
Breakwater Wednesday, from Baltimore for 
Portland.
Warren F. Hart of.St. George lins sold to 
Clias. A. Janes of New York city 10-61ths of 
the sch. Sarah A. F’uller for $2009.
Shipping Commissioner Rnnlett sent live 
men over the road today for hark S. P. Hitch­
cock at Bnth, loading for Baltimore.
Sch. Grace Bradley, Mclntiro, nrrived at 
Kingston, Ja., the 20th ult. for New York viu 
Morant Bay.
Bark Hannah McLoon, Bowers, wns it* Car­
denas the 27th alt. for North of Hatteras. Sch.
F.vle B. Hall, Hall was there same date for 
same voyage.
Sch. M. A. Aehorn, Aehorn, sailed yester­
day for Now York, lime-laden from Ames & 
Co. for New York. U. S. Commissioner Ran- 
lett put four men on hoard.
Tlte purchasers of ship Martha Cobh arc 
John Y. Robbins. G. G. Sanderson, G. G. Bur- 
kcc, J. C. Hntlield, Cnpt. Chns. Crosby and 
others of Yarmouth, N. S. Cupt. Crosby will 
command her.
Sch. Rival, from ltockport for New York, 
which put into Vineyaad Haven last Novem- 
lier with her cargo of lime on lire, has com­
pleted repairs, reloading cargo, and was ready 
to proceed to destination on Friday last.
Cnpt. Wm. S. Colley of Thomnston has sold 
l-lGth of ship Isaac lieed to Capt. E. A. Rob- 
. bison of Thonmston for $1125 and 1-llith for 
the same price to Edw. L. Dillingham of 
Thomaston. Capt. F. D. Waldo of Thumuston 
will command her.
Owl's Head Making.—Arr., W. Ii. Nor- 
cress, Robinson, ltockport lor Boston, Annie
L. Green, Cousins, Portland for Bucksport, 
Richmond, Merriam, Rockland to haul up for 
winter; Fell. 0, arr., George P. Triggs, Ilincs,
H. II. Haynes, from Boston bound cast.
The United States Hydrographic oiiiee re­
ports for February The storm area extends 
over the entire North Atlantic, its southern 
limit being a line from Cape Finistero to the 
Azores and Bermuda. Within this area gales 
may bo expected on the average of once in 
eight days. In the trans-Atlantic route the 
greater number of gales will blow from SW to 
N\V. Northers may lie expected in the west­
ern part of tile Gulf of Mexico,
New Yoiik.—From the weekly freight cir­
cular of Snow & Burgess, under date of Feb. 
5, wo clip the following: The spread of the 
“ strike” along the wharves of this port has 
seriously alfcetcd the business of the trans­
atlantic steam lines, though trade m all depute 
merits has also come under the same influence. 
Owing to the difliculty experienced in handling 
inwuid and outwaid cargoes, sailing dates have 
not been observed, and in instances steamers 
have Itocn allowed to depart with only a por­
tion of their capacity tilled. Shippers have 
I ottered Height rather sparingly, being reluctant 
jio  engage room without the certainty of being 
[ able to till the same in consequence of tlte pres- 
Lent disturbance. Further inquiry is noticed 
Vor lumber tonnage to the River Platte, the 
Jrutes for which are $9u$10 from Bo-ton and 
IPortlaud, and $13 from the South, The sea­
son, however, is nearing the close, and a quiet 
spell is soon looked for which is likely to pre­
vail until the summer trade opens. The Brazil 
trade continues quiet; among the charters re­
ported we notice a barque trom Brunswic k to 
Kio Janeiro with lumber at $12 50. The Cuba 
sugar trade has not fairly opened. The move- 
l incut of the crop to the coast is progressing 
-lowly, and the condition of tine market here is 
|yct unluvorable lor free purchases; outward 
cargo is scarce. There is some inquiry for 
coal tonnage out from Baltimore, but rates arc 
[unsatisfactory to vessel owner*. To other 
Wesl India ports tlie demand for tonnage is 
' light. Coastwise lumber rates are tirm, but 
I there ere few orders in the market at present. 
| '1 lie coal trade is at a stand ill consequence ut
disturbed labor; some charters are reported at 
$1 50 and discharge from Hoboken to Boston 
Neb. Veto, from Wood Bridge Creek to Boston, 
drain pipe, $2 25 and discharge; Sch. Lottie, 
from Perth Amlioy to Portland, coal. $150 
and discharge; Sell. Ring Dove. New York to 
Savannah, stone, $1.50; Sch. G. W. Glover, 
from Perth Amlioy to Rockland, coal, $1 50 
and discharge; Sch. Joan licacli.im, from 
Fetlh Amlioy to Boston, coal, $1.00 tint; Sch. 
Sardinian, from Perth Amlioy to Portland, 
coal, $1 00 and discharge.
IN FU L L.
In response to the request of many of those 
interested wc publish the famous 1818 fishing 
treaty, which has occasioned so much trouble 
and ill feeling for the past year. The treaty 
was concluded Oct. 20, 1818, and ratifications 
exchanged January 80,1819.
The United States of America and His Mnj-
QEN. KNOX.
Our Government At Last Thinks of 
Marking H is Humble Grave.
A bill was introduced in the senate Tuesday 
by Senator Frye, appropriating $25,000 for the 
erection of a monument to the memory of 
Major General "'Henry Knox ef Thomaston.
esty the King of the United Kingdom of Great /T hat ottr government should so long neglect^ 
Britain nud Ireland, desirous to cement tlio t doing honor to the memory of Washington's
right hand man, one of the noblest of the
FA IR  FARE.
Sch. Grade Young, Capt. J. W. Whitman,
igio* Into the harbor Wedneidoy 0000, from
[a five weeks '.rip to the Grand Banks, with 
1 l.i.oqj pounds o! handsome halibut, which 
"^Ci/C handled by Stephen Chase, a part being 
ffd to the local trade, and the remainder 
hipped to Bosom. Capt. Whitman reports 
try rough weather, tishing being impossible 
greater portion of the time, so that coll­
iding the circumstances the catch was an 
ccjleut out, and the crew got a good share, 
c loss of an anchor is the only casualty re­
ted. The schooner hgs been rcceiviug a few 
ges and improvements, and sails at once 
11 ks .to try hcl luck aga in . She is 
J . Fred Crk & Co.
good understanding which happily subsists be­
tween them, have, for that purpose, named tlic-ir 
respective Plenipotentiaries, that is to say ;
„  The President of the United States, on his 
part, lias appointed Allien Gallatin, their F,n- 
voy Extraordinary and Ministrr Plenipoten­
tiary to tlte Court of France, and Richard R u s h , 
their Envoy F.xtraordinnry and Minister Plen­
ipotentiary to the Court of His Britannic Maj­
esty ; and His Majesty has appointed the Right 
Honorable Frederick John Robinson, Treasur­
er ol His Majesty's Navy and President of the 
Committee of Privy Councils fur Trade and 
Plantations, and llenry Oouldlmm, Esq., one 
of His Majesty’s tinder Secretaries of State;
Who, alter having exchanged their respec­
tive full powers, found to lie in due nnd proper 
form, linvc agreed to and concluded tlte follow­
ing articles.
ARTICLE I.
Whereas differences have arisen respecting 
the liberty claimed by tlio United States, for 
the inhabitants thereof to take, dry and cure 
Hsh on certain coasts, bays, harbours arid 
creeks of Ills Britannic Majesty's dominions 
in America, it is agreed between the high con­
tracting parties that tlte inhabitants of the said 
United States shall have forever, in common 
with the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, the 
liberty to take fish of every kind oil that 
part of the southern const of Newfoundland 
which extends from Cape Ray to the Rameau 
Islands, on the western nnd northern const of 
Newfoundland; from the said Cane Ray to the 
Quirpon Islands, on the shores of the Magda­
len Islands, nnd also on tlio coasts, bays, har­
bours, and creeks, from Mount Joly, on the 
southern coast of Librador, to and through 
tlte Straights of llelleislc, and thence north­
wardly indefinitely along (lie const, without 
prejudice however, to any of the exclusive 
rights of the Hudson Bav Company. And 
that the American fishermen shall also hare 
liberty forever to dry undenre lisli in tiny of 
the unsettled bays, harbours, nnd creeks of the 
southern part of the const of Newfoundland, 
hcreahovc described, and on the const of Labra­
dor; lint so soon as the same, or nny portion 
thereof, shnl! lie settled, it shall not iic lawful 
for the said fishermen to cure fish at such por­
tion so settled without previous agreement for 
such purpose wiili the inhabitants, proprietors 
or possessors of the ground. And the United 
Stntcs lierebv renounce forever any liberty 
heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabi­
tants thereof to take, dry or cure lisli on or 
within three marine miles of any of the coasts, 
hays, creeks, or harbours of His Britannic 
Majesty’s dominions in America not included 
within the above mentioned limits. Provided, 
however, that tho American fishermen shall he 
admitted to enter such bays or harbours for 
tlte purpose of shelter and of repairing dam­
ages therein, of purchasing wood, and of ob­
taining water, and for no other purpose what­
ever. But they shall he under such restric­
tions ns may lie necessary to prevent their tak­
ing, drying or curing lish therein, or iu any 
other manner whatever abusing tae privileges 
hereby reserved to them.
AHTICLE II.
It is agreed that a line drawn from the most 
northwestern point of tho Lake of the Woo ls 
along the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, 
or if tiie said point shall nut lie in the forty- 
ninth parallel of north latitude, then that a line 
drawn from the said point due north or south, 
us the case limy be, until tlte said line shall in­
tersect the suid parallel of north latitude, and 
from tiie point of such intersection due west 
along and with the said parallel, shall lie tiie 
line of demarcation between tlte territories of 
the United States and those of Ilis Britannic 
Majesty, and that the said line shall form the 
northern boundary of said territories of the 
United Suites, and the southern boundary of 
the territories of His Britannic Majesty, from 
the Lake ut the Woods to the Stony Moun­
tains.
ARTICLE I I I .
It is agreed that any country that may he 
claimed by either party on the northwest coast 
of America, westward of the Stony Mountains, 
ahull, together with its harbours, hays mid 
creeks, nnd the navigation of all rivers within 
the same, he free and open for the term of ten 
years from the date of the signature of the 
present convention to the vessels, citizens, and 
subjects of the two powers; it being well un­
derstand that this agreement is not to he con­
strued to tiie prejudice of any claim which 
cither nf the two high contracting parties may 
have to uuy part of said country, nor shall it he 
taken to ailed the claims of any Power or State 
to any part of said country; the only object 
of the high contracting parties, iu that respect, 
being to prevent disputes and ditl'ercuces 
amongst themselves.
ARTICLE IV.
All tiie provisions of the convention "to reg­
ulate the commerce between the territories of 
the United States and of His Britannic Majes­
ty,” concluded ut London on the thud tiny of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and fifteen, with the exception of 
tiie clause winch limited its duration to four 
years, and excepting, also, so fur us tho sumo 
was uttectcd by the declaration of llis Majesty 
respecting the island of St. Helena, tire hereby 
uxttnded und continued in force for the term of 
tt u years from the data of the signature of tlte 
present convention, iu the same manner us if 
ull the provisions of the said convention were 
herein specially recited.
ARTICLE V.
Whereas it was agree 1 by the lirst article of 
the treaty of Ghent that “all territories, places, 
und possessions whatsoever taken by cither 
party from the other during the war, ur which 
may be taken utter signing this treaty, except­
ing only the islands hereinafter mentioned, 
shall lie restored without delay, and without 
causing any destruction, or carrying away any 
of the artillery or other public property origi­
nally captured in the said forts or places, 
which bli dl remain therein upon tlte exchange 
of the ratifications of this treaty, or uuy slaves, 
or other private property ;” anil whereas under 
the aforesaid article, the United States claim 
for their citizens, and as their private property, 
the restitution of or full compensation for ull 
slaves who, ut the date ot the exchange of the 
rallfientlau of the said treaty, were in nny tei- 
ritory, placet, or possessions whatsoever, (di­
rected liy the said treaty to he restored to the 
United States, but then still occupied by the 
British forces, whether such slaves were, at the 
date aforesaid, on shore, or on board any Brit­
ish vessel lying iu waters within the territory 
or jurisdiction of (he United States; and where­
as differences have arisen whether, by the true 
intent and meaning of the afoa i.tid article ut 
the treaty of Ghent, the United States arc en­
titled to the full restitution ut or full compen­
sation for ull »r any slaves us above desciibed, 
the high contracting parties hereby agree ta re­
fer the said differences to some friendly sover­
eign or State, to be named lor that purpose; 
and the high contracting parties further engage 
to consider the decision of such friendly 
sovereign ur Stutc to lie linai and conclusive 
on ull the mutters referred.
ARTICLE VI.
This convention, wheu the same shall have 
been duly ratified Liy the President of the 
United States, by ami with the advice and con­
sent of the Senate, and by llis Britannic Maj­
esty, und the respective ruiilicaiionu uiutuulay 
exchanged, shall he binding mid obligatory oil 
the suid United States and on his Majesty ; aud 
the ratifications shall be exchanged in six 
months from this date, ur aoouer if possible.
In witness thereat'the respective Plenipoten­
tiaries have signed the same, and have there­
unto affixed the seal of their arms.
Done at Loudon the twentieth day of Octo­
ber, iu tire year of our Lord one thousuud eight 
buudred and eighteen.
A l u e e t  G a l l a t in .
UicuAiin Ucsn.
F u e o l e ic x  John R o u in so n .
H r . n u I  G o c l u c e n .
Revolutionary heroes, can only be accounted 
for liy the fact that republics are proverbially 
ungrateful. If th it adage he true its near kin, 
"better late than never,” is also true, and we 
are heartily glad to herald the promise of 
“ honor deferred.”
Gen. Henry Knox first comes into public 
notice ns a young bookseller an 1 stationer of 
Boston, In 1774, taking a vigorous stand 
against the oppression of the mother country, 
writing and talking against it, nnd when tlte 
titno came acting out what he had taught.
In early life lie allowed a predilection for 
militnry]pursuits, nnd when war was inevita­
ble joined tlio ranks of his countrymen, not­
withstanding the hitter opposition of his wife's 
family, who stood high in favor with tiie 
British government. Tho torylsm of his 
wife’s relatives did not seem to affect the 
devotion nnd patriotism of the wife, for on the 
evening beforo the battle of Bunker Hill, 
when Knox was obliged to leavo Boston in 
disguise, his wife accompanied him concealing 
his weapons in the lining of Iter garments. 
As nn officer iu a volunteer militia company 
Knox Imd had some little military preparation, 
which stood him in good stead, and although 
not in commission at the time of the battle of 
Bunker Hill he Imre a gallant part, und was 
n the fore front of peril.
Of the different fortiffeations constructed by 
the American army, hemming tits British into 
the city of Boston, the strong work on the 
(till in Roxbury was superintended by Knox 
nnd Waters. When the works were com­
pleted, tiie lack of artillery seriously crippled 
the nrmy. Knox proposed to bring it from 
Ticonderoga in Canada, and desperate ns it 
seemed went himself to the famous Canadian 
fortress In the winter of 1775-6, and in a few 
weeks, over morass, frozen lake, icy river, 
rugged mountain and through unbroken forest, 
brought eight brass mortars, six iron mortars, 
two iron howitzers, thirteen brass cannon,, 
twenty-six iron caution, 2300 pounds of lend 
aud n barrel of Hints to complete the discom­
fiture of the British interlopers who were 
penned up iu his beloved city. It was a work 
calling for exceptional energy and persever­
ance, and Henry Knox possessed nil those 
qualities in an exceptional degree. Washing­
ton understood tlte peculiar difficulties of this 
forlorn hope, appreciated the masterly manner 
in which the task was accomplished, and when 
the young hero returned in triumph from his 
terrible jaunt Washington and a grateful 
congress appointed him to the chief command 
of the artillery, un office which he filled with 
honor and great glory, becoming successively 
colonel, brigadier general nnd major general 
which latter title he bore at the end of the war.
During the war the artillery corps was princi­
pally employed with the main body of the 
army near the person of Washington, and under 
Knox bore a conspicuous part in the battles 
of Trenton, Princeton, Germantown and 
Monmouth. At the surrender of Cornwallis nt 
Yorktown Gen. Knox was selected by Wash­
ington to receive the sword of the humiliated 
English commander. This was only one of 
the many marks of personal esteem nnd friend­
ship shown by Gen. Washington to Knox, 
tlte affection thus formed lasting until 
death separated them. To Knox was in­
trusted tlte delicate and difficult task of 
dlHhumling the American army at West Point 
at the conclusion of the war, and his masterly 
skill and tact stood him in good play in this 
important duty.
When ptuec was declared Gen. Knox and 
family returned to Boston where they resided 
for one year. In 1781 he was appointed 
secretary of war by congress under the old 
confederation, and in 178!) was re-appointed by 
President Washington. The duties ef secretary 
of the navy were afterwards added to those of 
secretary of war. Alter tilling this office for 
eleven years he obtained a reluctant consent to 
retire, and coming into possession of the Waldo 
estate, in what is now Maine, through his wife, 
who was the daughter of Lucy Elucker, one of 
the heirs, und by purchase, he came to what is 
now Thomaston, erected himself an elegant 
mansion, called Montpelier, and titer: in 
business and home enjoyments passed the 
remainder of bis heroic and useful life.
Gen. Knox died on the 25th of October, 1808, 
Loin inflammation caused by the swallowing ol 
a small chicken bone that'lodged in his throat, 
lie was hurled Get. 2Sth with military honors, 
and Ills remains placed iu a tomb on the point of 
land near the house. Some years later they were 
removed to a second tomb on the m tight of 
the river, and threo years afterward were again 
removed to a third tomb about six rods east of 
the present railroad staliou.
Afterward tlte remains were again disturbed 
to make way for the incoming railroad, mid 
were placed in a grave in the handsome village 
cemetery, where they now lie.' Omf suowy 
day last week a reporter of Tnq Couuieii- 
U a z e it e  visile 1 the grave of Washington's 
companion and trusted officer. T'lig snow 
was drifted over grave and stone, ehcrusting 
the dilapidated iiaffv railing1'that surrounded 
the meager lot wiin ;» frostid/oaling. In the 
center of the lot li^lyt»w#eiii.iiui ol Knox, 
dunked on one side by the grave of his son- 
in-law Ebetlezer Thatcher, and on tlte other by 
the grave ot his grand-sou, Admiral Henry 
Knox Thatcher, who commanded the Colorado,
In the late war, at the bombard men t of Fort 
Fisher. The grave of Knox is marked by u 
phalli cottage monument of Thomaston marble, 
about seven feet high, on which hangs a failed 
wreath, placed there by some thoughtful baud. 
On the front face of the monument is the usual 
inscription of the day of the death aud the age 
of the occupant of the grave, while the other 
faces bear the names of the other members of \ 
the family. These inscriptions are almost 
illegible, time und accumulations of moss und j 
ice making good guessing necessary to a correct j 
deciphering of the letters. Plain marble slabs, 1 
moss-covered und totteriug.tnurk the other two I 
graves, w hite the broken and dilapidated iron 
fence, one section of which has fallen down, 
mid the cheap nature of the sloues give un 
unkempt, neglected air to tiie tout ensemble of 
the lot that is painful. Arouud it are modera 
uiutjumeuts iu the various modern styles of , 
architecture, the meanest uud most uuostcula- '
tions of them nil overshadowing the lowly 
grave* of the honored Knsx, amLius-gitBant
grnwjsmi. I f  an anteMbfitl government re­
fuses to erect a suitnbV memorial over the 
grave of .Knox county 'A gallant dead, private 
subscription should be called upon to place a 
fitting memorial stone to the memory of Oen. 
Kmx and Admiral Tlnttchcr.
OLD THOM ASTON.
Her Loyal Boston Sons Meet to Do Her 
Memory Honor.
In answer to the call issued n party of 10 old 
Thnnmstoninns, residents of Boston nnd 
vicinity, met in the parlors ol tiie Quincy 
House, Boston, Friday evening. At 8.30 
o’clock, liy twos, they marched into the private 
parlors of the hotel, where n rieli repast 
awaited thetn. Aftcra little hard work, fragrant 
Kansas Havanas, a thoughtful gift from W.
P. Rice, n western Thomnstoninn, were 
smoked. The tables were arranged in the 
form of n square, with O. E . Smalley in the 
clmlr, nnd tho other members of the committee 
of arrangements supporting him on either 
side.
When the cigars were well under way the 
chairman called tiie meeting to order, nnd nftcr 
a few well-chosen introductory remarks, 
called upon tho secretary, Ralph S. French, 
esq., (o read some of the letters of regret from 
those who were unable to lie present. One of 
the letters, coming ns it did from one who is 
looking buck upon life, Capt, Charles E. 
Rand lett of Auliurndale, inndc n deep im­
pression. He spoke of his great love for old 
Thomaston, saving: “My dcud rest in her 
soil, still under her kindly care.” lie hoped 
that it society would he formed, und "old 
Thomaston’s memory lie ever kept green."
After tiie reading of tiie letters, the chnirninn 
called for remarks as to the character of tho 
society to be formed, nnd wlmt its object 
should be. Many bright nnd interesting re­
marks were made showing tlte great interest 
nil felt. It was dually decided to cull the or- 
gnnlzntion “ The Thomaston, Maine, Club.” A 
constitution was drawn up nnd accepted 
which provides that anyone who lias resided 
in Thotmiston may become n member on pay­
ment of a small fee. 'I he following officers 
were unanimously elected: President, C. C. 
Rivers; first vice-president, Capt. Charles 
Randlett; second vice president, J. Lester 
Partridge; third vice-president, H. F.Fules; 
fourth vice-president, W. O. Stnrrctt; fifth 
vice-president, Chnrlcs Copeland; secretary 
and treasurer, Ralph S. Freneit; executive 
committee, G. Edwin Smalley, Maurice A. 
Metcalf, E. C. Jameson, F. C. O’Brien, S. E. 
Smith. Music wns furnished by an impromptu 
quartet, and remurks nnd stories made the 
evening pass very quickly. Congratulatory 
telegrams were received from Thomaston and 
responded to. Those present Friday evening 
will constitute the club’s charter members.
The hearty good fellowship und cheer of nil 
made the evening puss all too quickly. The 
club purpose to make nn excursion next 
summer, possibly toThomnston. The meeting 
adjourned subject to the call of tlte president.
F ISH  LEG ISLA TIO N .
A Big Fight Expected on the Fishing 
Question W ednesday.
Fish Commissioner Counee and his attorney 
True P. Pierce, esq., of this city, appear before 
the legislative committee oil fisheries tomorrow. 
This will lie one of tho most important hear­
ings of the session, affecting ns it does tho en­
tire shore fishing industry. Commissioner 
Counee will recommend some radical changes 
of the law for the protection of the fishing in­
dustries. He will advocate the repcul of close 
time nnd make tlte minimum length oflobsters 
10 1-2 inches the year round.
Numerous petitions from various parts of 
thestate have been received asking for nil sorts 
of things, and among others several asking 
virtually for a repeal ot all the fishing laws. 
The various interests are represented by some 
of tlte leading lawyers or the state. Mr. Pierce 
will present tlte side of the ease represented by 
Commissioner Counee.
------- -—«♦*-----------
BOOM IT.
A Proposition That Interests Every 
Friend of Rockland.
Some of our prominent nnd enterprising citi­
zens arc talking of holding In the near future 
a merchants’ or business men’s supper, either 
either ut tho'Thorndike House or in Furwell 
Hall,at which, after discussing it turkey supper 
uttd flxin’s, the business prospects of our city, 
and methods of advancing our city’s interests 
will ho discussed, und if it be considered ad­
visable u permanent society be formed to de­
vise ways and means for increasing our busi­
ness, introduce new manufactures and new in­
dustries, and help iu every way possible to pro­
mote good feeling among our business men. 
As now foreshadowed subjects of common in­
terest will be assigned some of our clearest 
headed thinkers to present.
This is a move in the right direction. Rock­
land needs new streets, ucw industries, better 
feeling among the business men, a little more 
enterprise and snap. Our city lias many ad­
vantages. Wc only need the public spirit and 
enterprise that will use them. Such u meeting 
as t° proposed would be of inestimable value, 
if it only resulted iu getting our business men 
together and promoting good feeling among 
them. But it will do more. It will give us ull 
a greater business activity, greater luve for our 
city, greater desire to see her prosper, uud will 
result in goud in (various other ways.
T i i e Co citit:u -G azette holds up both hands 
in iavor of the proposed supper and business 
gathering, -------------------------
PEN SIO N S ALLOW ED.
Our reporter found the following allowed 
duriug th; lust wick ut Gen. Cilley’s office:
Moses L. Woodcock, Co. C, 4th Me., with 
arrears from the 22 Aug '83, Cushing.
George J. fiuiker, Co. C. 4 Me., with arrears 
from Aug. 2, '62, Rockland.
Frank Gates, Co, M. 1st, Maine Cavalry, 
with arrears, Sherry, Wis. wounded the day ol 
Lee’s Surrender.
Isaac (' ( lark, Co. 14. 19 Ms., increase from 
$ 8  to $21, Boston.
William II. Simmons Co. H. 4, Mo uud Co.
G. 3$ N. Y , increase, Rockland.
Samuel Burtows. Co. B. 1st Me., Cavalry, in­
crease, South Wuldoboro.
— - - '  - ---------------—
N E W  H A LL.
Clark’s Is laud's uew ball was dedicated to 
religious worship Sunday. Elder Zeuas 14. 
Chute of haugor gave au eloquent address to a 
large congregation.
LOW PRICES
-AT-
E.B HASTINGS
W E HAVE
Marked Down
ALL OUR
% v . v . v . v . v
CLOAKS
•»***/4* .*-*.^***^*A *A *a*a*a*
To Close a t  Cost.
This is a great chance to get 
a nice Cloak at a Very Low 
Price.
We have a few Children’s 
Cloaks left which we shall 
close out at Half Price,
50 pair of BLANKETS 
Marked Down to close in 30 
days.
50 dozen White Towels at 
25c each, this Towel is well 
worth 37 l-2c.
UNDERWEAR
We shall close out all our 
Ladies’, Misses’ ‘and Childrens’ 
Undervests and Pants at
W ay Down Low P rices.
Extra Low Prices on all our
D r e s s  G o o d s !
A few more pieces left of 
the Stripe Jersey Cloth at 39c 
a yard—these goods are sold 
everywhere at 62 1-2 and 75c.
1 bale (Remnants) Best 40 
inch Cotton at 7c per yd.
25 pieces of the New Centu­
ry Prints, 30 inches wide, at 
10c per yard.
500 yards Remnants in 
Dress Goods to close out at 
any price.
SagpCall aud see our Bar-
trains.
CHANCE for BUSINESS 
LODGING HOUSE IN BOSTON,
WMSHIM6T0N ST., • OPPOSITE MRS. LOTTIE MUBIN,
M U S T  B E  S O L D ,
On account of the owner. 
P H I O E  $ 9 0 0 .
-APPLY TO -
F . G . JG N T G rlT T ,
- 7 h MAIN STREET, Kocklnnd. 2
LADIES !
Do Your Own Dying nt Home, with
P E E R L E S S  D Y ES .
They will Dye everythin*. They nre sold every­
where. Price lO c. a pneleage—40 colors. T h ey , 
have no equal for 8 trengtli, Brightness. Amount In 
Package!! or for Fastness o f Color, or Non-fAding 
Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For sale by
J . H. WIUUIN, Druggist,
R O C K L A N D , M E . 1
F O R  S A L E  O R  E X C H A N G E .
Bent Billiard Businons In Knox County. 8 Bil­
liard, 2 Pool 1'nhles and Fixtures, Good location. 
Inquire of J .  K. H A N L Y ,
2 Rockland, Me.
H O U S E  T O  L E T ,
DeAirnble house to let on Orient 81. Apply to 
2 4 A . K. Hi'KAIt.
S H A G G Y  C A T S  W A N T E D .
Wanted, Shaggy Cats or Kittens. Highest price* 1 
paid. M. II. RANLKTI*.
210
H O U S E  T O  L E T .
A desirable two story house and ell situated o a n 
ie North side of Willow Street, in Rockland, 
known as the Geo. F. Crabtree house. (
A p p ly  to  D . N. Mo r t l a x d . 
Rockland, Dec. 0, lbS6.
V E S S E L  F O R  S A L E .
T he tishing schooner Samuel Ober o f  Province-j 
town, 64.28 tons burden; well found in sails and! 
rigging; recuulkeil lust year; always been  fishingT 
and kept in good repair. Bale, because of failurg 
of the tishing business. For further partlcult 
uquireof K. N . P A IN E ,
51-11 Provincctown, Mass. I
S I X T Y  C O O D  S H O A T E S .
For Sale choap. Enquire of 
2 CH A8 . T . SPEAR.
0. E. HAHN & CO., 
House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental 
and Artistic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----ALSO DEALERS IN----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
^ C h e a p e s t place in the country for Sign and Bulletin Board Painting.
Scenery F ain ting  a  Specialty.
004 Main Street, - Opp. Farwell Hall*
M. E. M E T C A L F
D ress & C loak M akii
Removed to Ulmer Building, oornor o f Mali 
aud Suo Streets.
ENTRANCE MAIN STREET. 276
ART DEPARTMENT.
Sketch Boxes.
Amateur Outfits. 
Studies, Art Goods. 
Picture Frames, 
Canvas, etc.
W e have 250 stretchers in 
sizes from 4x4 to 34x36 inches 
From 200 to 400 dozen W .fc 
N . Tube Colors always in stock 
to select from.
Brushes o f all kinds.
Largest stock of material* 
for LUSTRA Painting in East­
ern Maine.
Prices Lower tlmu you <
WteM Music store;
C. F. SAWTELLE, Manager.
Main St., corner Limerock. 61
A. F. Crockett & Co.,
B B. Hastings
C E N T R A L  B L O C K ,
RO CK LAND. M E.
-D EA L E R S IN-
COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CBOCKETT &  OO.
Crockett Block, North Er
R O C K L A N D .,
i
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‘S O M E  D A Y .”
Homo day when April skin* are blue,
And Winter storms are over;
W hen all the field* are sprinkled through 
W ith sprinting grass Nnd clover;
W hen brooks that long have held their peace,
B y dale and mountain pannes,
Shall sir.g a nong of glad release,
A s b holing through the grasses,
And birds shall build their nests and break 
The silence they’ve been keeping,
And every wind shall nerve to wake 
T he blossoms from their sleeping;
When all the earth is bright *nd g:»y 
W ith blithe and bonny weather,
W e two shall piudge our troth for aye 
And wend our way together.
j  *
) DECISIONS HANDED UP.
JJoaton Courier.
The maiden sat so near my arm,
Around her waist I threw it;
And then, not meaning any harm,
I kissed her e’er she knew it.
She threw an angry glance at me, 
v Her face grew red, and then
\8 he frowned and said, I’d like to see 
• You just try that again !”
I dia—could 1 be blamed?
T his time she only blushed and said,
“ You ought to be ashamed!”
T he tramp is an excrescence vast 
Which can’t be dissipated.
T oo lazy he to cut his stick,
Or have himself cremated,
T he only way to make him fuel 
H im self a reptile, dash him i 
Is, every time when lie is caught,
W ithin a tank to wash him.
—jy. Y. Journal.
S N O W  B O U N D  I f  E A G L E 'S
BY B R E T  H A R T E .
pyriKhtrd by Houghton, Jlimin & Co., .n il  
published by arraiigvm enl with them .]
CHAPTER IV.
Kate found her sister, ns the stronger had 
ntimated, fully prepared. A hasty inven- 
r of provisions and means of sultsistenco 
owed that they had ample resources for a 
nuch longer isolation.
[ "They tell me it is by no means an uncom­
ease, Kate; somebody over a t some­
body’s place was snowed in for four weeks, 
and now it appears that even the Summit 
house is not always accessible. John ought 
to have known it when lte bought the place; 
in fact, I was ashamed to admit thut he did 
not. But that is like John to prefer his own 
theories to the uxjierienco of others. How- 
kever, I don’t suppose we should even notico 
privation except lor the mails. I t  will 
esson to John, though. As Mr. Lee 
|s  on the outside, ami can probably 
rer he likes from the Summit ex- 
onio here.”
“Mr. !fiee?” echoed Kato.
“Yes, the wounded one; and the other’s 
ue is Faikuer. I asked them in order that 
you might be properly introduced. There 
r were very resectable Falkners in Charles­
town, you remember; I thought you might 
warm to the numo and perhaps trace the con- 
ction now that you are such good friends, 
jit’s providentiul they are here, as we haven't 
got a horse or u man in the place since Man- 
l disappeared, though Mr. Faikuer says he 
' can’t be far away, or they would have met 
him on the trail if ho had gone toward the 
summit.”
“Did they say anything more of Mauuel/”
“Nothing; though I am inclined to agree 
with you that he isn’t trustworthy. But that 
ugain is the result of John's idea of employ­
ing native skill a t the expense of retaining 
native habits.”
Tho evening closed early, umi with no 
diminution in the falliug rain and rising 
wind. Fulkner kept his word, and unosten­
tatiously performed tho outdoor work iu tho 
born and stables, assisted by tho only Chi- 
servnnt remaining, and under the ud- 
»:1 supervision of Kule. Although lie 
to I'liderstond horses, sho was sur­
prised to And that he betrayed a civic ignor­
ance of the ordinary details of tho farm and 
rustic household. I t was quits impossible 
that she should retain her distrustful atti­
tude or ho liis reserve hi their enforced com­
panionship. They talked freely of subjects 
suggested by the situution, Faikuer exhibit­
ing a general knowledge uiul intuition of 
things without purudo or dogmatism. Doubt, 
fid of all versatility us Kate was, sho could 
not help admitting to herself thut his truths 
were nono tho less true for their quantity or 
that he got at them without ostentatious 
processes. Ilis talk certainly was more pic­
turesque than her brother’s anil less subdu­
ing to her faculties. John hud ulwuys crushed 
her.
When they returned to the house he did 
not linger in the purlor or sitting room, but 
a t once rejoined bis friend. When dinner 
wus ready iu tho dining room, a little more 
deliberately arranged and ornamented thun 
.1, tho two women were somewhat sur- 
to receive un excuse from Faikuer, 
begging them to allow him for the present to 
tuke his meals with the patient und thus save 
tho necessity of another attendant.
“I t is all shyness, Rule," said Mrs. Iiale, 
confidently, “und must not lie permitted for 
a moment."
“I’m sure I should lie quite willing to stay 
with the poor boy myself,” said Mrs. Scott, 
simply, “and take Mr. Falkner's placo while 
he dines."
“You are too willing, mother.” said Mrs. 
Halo pertly, “und your 'poor boy,' as you call 
him, will never see :i> again.”
“lie will never soo any other birthday,’’ re­
torted her mother, “unless you koop him 
more quiet. He only talks when you’re in 
the room.”
“He wants some relief to his friend’s long 
face and mustaches thut make him look 
prematurely in mourning,” said Mrs. Hole, 
with u slight increase of animation. “1 don't 
propose to leuve them too much together. 
After dinner we'll adjourn to their room und 
lighten it up u little. You must come, Kate, 
to look at the put lent and counteract the bale­
ful effects of my frivolity."
Mrs. Hale’- insUucU were truer than her 
luothi r's experience; not ouiy (hut tho 
wounde.l/jiiuu's eyes be -unio brighter under 
> provocation of her presence, blit it was
s id c n l th s  -it sp ir its
»• part of liis \ital strength, and were 
lulcly essential to his quick recovery, 
iby Fullmer's grave and practical 
p jtk  she could not ignore, Kate
gunke tin ex a m in a tio n  o f l.ec \s  
iu r unpractical eye it wus
loss of hioo-l had horn dno to the laceration 
of certain small vessels below the knee, but 
neither artery nor bone was injured. A re- 
currcnco of tho hemorrhage or fever was tho 
only thing to lie feared, and these could bo 
averted by bandaging, re]>oso and simple 
nursing.
Tho unfailing good humor of the iwitient 
under this manipulation, the quaint origin­
ality of his speech, the freedom of hit fancy, 
which was, however, always controlled by a 
certain instinctive tact, liegnn to affect Kato 
nearly as it had the others. Sho found her­
self laughing over the work sho had under­
taken in n pure sense of duty; she joined in 
the hilarity produced by Leo's affected terror 
of her surgical mania, and offered to undo 
the bandages in search of tho thimble ho de­
clared she had left in tho wound with n view 
to furt her PX|K*riineiits.
“You ought to broaden your practice,” he 
suggested. “A good deal might lie made out 
of Ned and n piece of soap left enrelessly on 
tho first step of tho staircase, wliilo moun­
tains of surgical opportunities lie in a hum­
ble orange jveel judiciously exposed. Only I
4 -4
y  i
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“ Foil ought to broaden your practice." 
warn you that you wouldn’t find him as do­
cile ns I nm. Decoyed into a snowdrift and 
frozen, you might get somo valuable expe­
riences in resuscitation by thawing him.”
“I fancied you had dono that already, 
Kate," whispered Mrs. Hale.
“Freezing is tho now suggestion for pain­
less surgery,” said Loo, coming to Kate’s re­
lief with reaily tact, “only tho knowledge 
should be more generally spread. There was 
a man up a t Strawberry fell under a sledge 
load of wood in tho snow. Stunned by tho 
shock, he was slowly freezing to death when, 
with a tremendous effort, ho succeeded in 
freeing himself all but his right leg, pinned 
down liy a small log. His ax hnp]iened to 
have fallen within reach, and a few blows on 
tho log freed him.”
“And saved tho poor fellow’s life,” said 
Mrs. Scott, who was listening with sympa­
thizing intensity.
“At tho expense of his left leg, which ho 
had unknowingly cut off uuder tho pleasing 
supposition that it was a log,” returned Lee, 
demurely.
Nevertheless, in a few moments lie man­
aged to divert the slightly shocked suscepti­
bilities of the old ludy with somo raillery of 
himself, and did not again interrupt the even, 
good humored communiou of tho party. Tho 
rain beating against tho windows and the 
lire si>urkling on the hearth seemed to lend 
a charm to their peculiar isolation, and it 
was not until Mrs. Scott roso with a warn­
ing that they were trespassing ujioii the rest 
of their patient that they discovered thut tho 
evening hud slipped by unnoticed. When 
the door at last closed on tho bright, sympa­
thetic eyes of tlio two young women uud the 
motherly benediction of tho elder, Fnlkner 
walked to tho window, and remained silent, 
looking into the darkness. Suddenly he 
turned bitterly to his companion.
“This is just h—11, George.*
George Leo, with a smile still on his boyish 
face, lazily moved his head.
“I don’t know! If it wu.sn’t tor the old 
woman, who is tho one solid chunk of abso­
lute goodness here, expecting nothing, want­
ing nothing, it would be good fun eiioughl 
These two women, cooped up iu tills house, 
wanted excitement. They’ve got it! That 
man Hale wanted to show off liy going for 
us; he’s hail his chance, and will have it agnin 
before I’ve done with him. That d—d fool of 
a messenger wanted to go out of his way to 
exchange shots with mo; I reckon he's the 
most satisfied of tho lot! I don’t know why 
you should growl. You did your level best 
to gel away from here, und the result is that 
little Puritan is ready to worship you."
“Yes— but this playing it on them—George 
- th is ---- ”
“Who’s playing itl Not you; i see you've 
given away our names already.”
“I couldn't lie, und they know nothing by 
that."
“Do you think they would bo happier by 
knowing it? Do you think Hint soft little 
creature would bo ns liuppy as sho was to­
night if she knew thut her husband had been 
indirectly tho means of laying me by the 
heels here/ Where is the swindle? This 
hole iu my leg/ If you had been five min­
utes under that girl’s d—d sympathetic 
fingers you'd have thought it was genuine. 
Is it in our trying to get away / Do you cull 
thut ten feet drift in the pass a  swindle? Is 
it iu the chance of Hale gelling back while 
we’re here/ That's real enough, isn’t it? 1 
say, Ned, did you ever give your unfettered 
intellect to the contemplation of Hint/”
Faikuer did not reply. There wus un in­
terval of silence, but lie could see from the 
movement of George’s shoulders thut he ivus 
shaking with suppressed laughter.
“Fancy Mrs. Hale urelily introducing her 
husband! My offering him a chair, but be­
ing all the time obliged to cover him with a 
derringer under the laxldothes. Your resil­
ing in from your iieaceful pastoral pursuits 
in the barn, with a pitchfork in one hand 
and the girl in the other, and dear old 
mummy sympathizing all round and trying 
to make everything comfortable.”
! “I should not l>e alive to see it. George," 
j said Fulkner, gloomily.
“You'd manage to pitchfork me and those 
1 two women on llulu's horse and ride away; 
j that’s what you'd do, or I don't know you! 
I Look here, Ned,” ho added, more seriously, 
“the only swindling wus our bringing thut 
note here. That wax your idea. You thought 
it would remove suspicion, and as you be­
lieved 1 was bieediug to doutli you played
w . th a t game lor a ll i t  w a s w orth  to  s a v e  m e.
U aC Ji/st uiHieared. i  ue g re a t v  . . , . , . , , ,__  f— -  —  *—A»iou might buvu done wliut 1 asked you to
-sprepjwl me up in the bushes and got away 
yourself. I was good for a couple of shots 
yet anil after IhaL-wlint mattered? That 
night, the next day, the next time I take tfc*
mm!, or a year ncnce? It will coino when it 
will come, nil the same!”
He diil not speak bitterly, nor relax his 
smile. Fnlkner, without speaking, slid his 
hand nlong the coverlet. Loegrnspod it, and 
their hands remained clnsjx’d together for a 
few moments in silence.
“How is this to end! We cannot goon 
here in this way,” said Fnlkner suddenly.
“If wo cannot get away it must go on. 
Look here, Ned I don't reckon to take any­
thing out of this house Hint I didn’t bring in 
it, or isn’t freely offered to me; yet I don’t, 
otherwise, you understand, intend lnnking 
myself out n d—d bit lietter than I am. 
That’s tho only excuse I have for not making 
myself out just what I nm. I don’t  know 
the fellow who’s obliged to tell every one tho 
last company he was in or tho last thing ho 
clidl Do you supiiose even these pretty little 
women tell us their whole story? Do you 
fancy Hint this St. John in the wilderness is 
canonized in his family? Perhaps, when I 
take the liberty to intrude in his nffnirs, as 
lie hns in mine, he’d see lie isn't. I don’t 
blame you for lieing sensitive, Ned. It’s 
natural. When a mnn lives outside tho re­
vised statutes of his own state ho is apt. to ho 
nwfully fine on ,>oiiits of etiquette in his own 
household. As for me, I find it rather com­
fortable here. The lieds of other people's 
making striko me as lieing more satisfactory 
than my own. Good night.”
In a few moments lie was sleeping tho 
peaceful sleep of that youth which seemed to 
be his own dominant quality Fulkner stood 
for a little space and watched him, following 
the boyish lines of his cheek on the pillow, 
from the shadow of tho light brown Joshes 
under ills closed lids to tho lifting of his short 
upper lip over his white teeth with his regu­
lar respiration. Only a sharp accenting of 
tho line of nostril nnd jaw and n faint de­
pression of tho temple betruyed ills nlready 
tried manhood.
The house hail long sunk to repose when 
Fulkner returned to the window, and re­
mained looking out U]X>n the storm. Sud­
denly he extinguised tho light, nnd passing 
quickly to the bod laid his hand uixin the 
sleeper. Leo opened his eyes instantly.
“Are you awake?”
“Perfectly.”
“Somebody is trying lo get into the house!” 
“Not him, eh?" said Lee gayly.
“No; two men. Mexicans, I think. One 
looks like Manuel.”
“All,” said Lee, drawing himself up to a 
sitting posture.
“Well?”
“Don’t you see? He believes the women 
are alone.”
“The dog—d—d hound!”
“Speak respectfully of one of my people, 
if you please, and hand me my derringer. 
Light the candle aguin and ojien the door. 
Let them get in quietly. They’ll come here 
first. It’s his room, you understand, and if 
there's any money it's here. Any way, they 
must puss hero to get to tho women’s rooms. 
Leave Manuel to me and you take care of 
tho other.”
“I see."
“Manuel knows the bouso nnd will come 
first. When lie’s fairly in tho room shut tho 
door and go for the other. But no noise. 
This Is just one of the sw-eetest things out— 
if it’s dono properly.”
“But you, George/”
“If 1 couldn’t muimgo thut fellow without 
turning down the bedclothes I’d kick myself. 
Hush. Steady now.”
Ho la}' down nnd shut his eyes as if in 
natural repose. Only his right hand, care­
lessly placed under his pillow, closed on tho 
handle of his pistol. Fulkner quietly slipped 
into tho passage. The light of tho caudle 
faintly illuminated the floor nnd opposite 
wall, but left it ou either side in pitchy ob­
scurity.
For some moments (lie silence was broken 
only by the sound of the ruin without. The 
recumbent figure iu bed seemed to buvo ac­
tually succumbed to sleep. The multitudi­
nous small noises of a house in repose might 
have been misinterpreted by ears loss keen 
Hum the sleeper’s; but whou the apparent 
creaking of a far off shutter ivas followed by 
the sliding apparition of u dark head of tan- 
gled hair at the door Lee hud not been de­
ceived, and was prepared ns if lie had seen it. 
Another step and the figure entered the room. 
The door closed instautly behind it. Tho 
sound of a heavy body struggling against tho 
partition outside followed, mid then suddenly 
ceased.
The intruder turned and violently grasped 
tho handle of tho door, but recoiled at a quiet 
voice from the bed.
“Drop that, anil come here.”
Ho started back with un exclumation. The 
sleeper's eyes were wide open; the sleeper’s 
extended arm and pistol covered him.
“Silence! or I’ll lot thut candle shine 
through you.”
“Yes, captain!” growled tho astounded and 
frightened half breed. “I didn’t know you 
were here. ”
Lee raised himstdf and grasped iho long 
whip in his left liuud and whirled it round 
his head.
“ Will you dry up/”
Thu muu sunk back against the wall in 
silent terror.
“Open that door now—softly.”
Manuel obeyed with trembling fingers. 
“Nod," said Leo in a low voice, “bring him 
iu here—quick."
There was a slight rustle, and Fulkner ap­
pealed, bucking in another gusping figure, 
whoso eyes were starting under the strong 
grasp of the captor at bis throat.
“Silence,” said Lee, “all of you.”
There wus a breathless pause. The sound 
of u door hesitatingly opened in the passage 
broke Hie stillness, followed by the gentle 
voice of Mrs. Scott.
“Is anything the matter?”
Ijcc made a slight gesture of warning to 
Fulkner, of menace to the others. “Every­
thing's Hie matter, he called out cheerily. 
“Ned's managed to half pull down the house 
trying to got at something from my saddle 
hags.”
“1 hope lie has not hurt himself,” broke iu 
another voice mischievously.
“Answer, you clumsy villi in,” whispered 
Lee, with twinkling eyes.
“I'm uil right, thank you," responded Full:- 
Uer with unaffected awkwardness.
There was a slight murmuring of YQVtSi,
and then the door was heard to close. Ice 
turned to Fnlkner.
"Disarm that hound and turn him loose out­
side, and make no noise. And yon, Manuel! 
tell him what his and your chances arc If lie 
shows his black face liere again.”
Manuel cast a single, terrified, supplicat­
ing glance, more suggestive than words, at 
his confederate, ns Faikuer shoved him be­
fore him from the room. The next moment 
they were silently descending the stairs.
“May I go too, captain?” entreated Manuel. 
“I swear to God”-----
“Shut the diKir!” The mnn obeyed.
“Now, then,” said I,oe, with a broad, grati­
fied smile, laying down his whip nnd pistol 
within reach nnd comfortably settling tho 
pillows lieliiml his back, “we’ll have a quiet 
confab. A sort of old fashioned talk, eh/ 
You're not looking well, Mniuiel. You’re 
drinking too much again. It sjxiils your 
complexion.”
“Let me go, enptnin,” pleaded tho man, 
emboldened by the good humored voice, but 
not near enough to notico u peculiar light in 
the siieolier's eye.
“You've only just come, Manuel, nnd nt 
considerable trouble, too. Well, what have 
you got to say? AVhnt’s nil this about/ 
What are you doing here?”
The captured man shuffled his feet ner­
vously, nnd only uttered mi uneasy laugh of 
coarse discomfiture.
“I see. You’re bashful. Well, I'll help 
you along. Come! You knew that Hale 
wns away nnd these women were here with­
out a man to help them. You thought you’d 
find some money here, and have your own 
way generally, eh?”
The tone of loco's voice inspired him to 
confidence; unfortunntcly, it inspired him 
with fnmiliarity also.
“I reckoned I hud tho right to a littlo fun 
on my own account, cap. I reckoned ez one 
gentleman in tho profession wouldn’t inter­
fere with anoUior gentlemnn’s little game,” 
he continued coarsely.
“Stand up."
“Wot fori”
“Up, I say 1”
Manuel stood up nnd glanced at him.
“Utter a cry that might frighten these 
women, nnd by the living God they’ll rush 
in here only to find you lying deml on the 
floor of the houso you’d have polluted.
Ho grasped the whip nnd laid the lash of 
it heavily twice over the ruffian's shoulders. 
Writhing in suppressed agony, tho man fell 
imploringly on his knees.
“Now, listen!” said Lee, softly twirling 
tho whip in the air. “I want to refresh your 
memory. Did you ever learn, when you 
were with me—liefore I wns obliged to kick 
you out of gentlemen's company—to break 
into a private house? Answer!”
' ' t v . , .
- . v
“.Vow, listen!" said Lee.
“No,” stammered the wretch.
“Did you over learn to rob a woman, a 
child, or uuy but a man, und that face to 
face?”
“No,” repeated Manuel.
“Did you ever learn from me to lay n finger 
upon u woman, old or young, in unger or 
kindness?”
“No ”
“Then, my poor Manuel, it's as I feured; 
civilization has ruined you. Funning nnd a 
simple, bucolic life have perverted your mor- 
nis. So you were running off with the stock 
and thut mustang, when you got stuck in the 
snow; mid tho luminous idea of this little 
game struck you? Eh? That was another 
mistuke, Manuel; 1 nover allowed you to 
think when you were with me.”
“No, captain."
“Who’s your friend?”
“A d—il cowardly nigger from the Sum­
mit.”
“I agree with you for once; but he hasn't 
hod a very brilliant example. Where’s he 
gouo now?”
“To h—11, for ull 1 carol”
“Then I want you to go with him. Listen. 
If there's a way out of the place you know it 
or can find it. 1 give you two days to do it— 
you and lie. At tho end of thut time tho 
order will ho to shoot you on sight. Now 
take off your boots."
The man’s dark face visibly whitened, his 
teeth chattered in superstitious terror.
“I’m not going to shoot you now,” said Lee, 
smiling, “so you will have a chance to die 
with your boots on, if you are suiierslitious. 
I ouiy want you to exchungo them for that 
pair of Hale’s in the corner. The fact is 1 
have taken a fancy to yours. That fashion 
of wearing Hie stockings outside strikes mens 
one of the neatest things out.”
Manuel sullenly drew off his boots with 
their muffled covering, and put on the ones 
designated.
“Now open the door.” 
lie did so. Fulkner wus already waiting 
ut the threshold. “Turn Munuel loose with 
the other, Ned, hut disarm him first. They 
might quarrel. The habit of carrying arms, 
Munuel,” added ijee, as Faikuer took a pistol 
and bowie knife from the half breed, “is of 
itself provocative of violence anil inconsistent 
with a bucolic and pastorul life.”
When Fulkner returned he said hurriedly 
to his companion: “Do you think it wise, 
George, to let those hellhounds loose? Good 
God! I could scarcely let iny grip of his 
throat go when 1 thought of what they were 
hunting.”
“31y deur Neil,” said Lee, luxuriously en­
sconcing himself uuder the bedclothes again 
with a slight shiver of delicious v.arinth. “I 
must warn you against allowing the natural 
pride of a higher walk to prejudice you 
against the general level of our profession. 
Indeed, 1 was quite struck with the justice of 
Manuel's pr otest thut 1 was interfering with
certain rude processes of his own toward re­
sults aimed nt by others.”
“George!” interrupted Fnlkner almost 
savagely.
“Well. T admit it's getting rather late in 
t he evening for pure philosophical inquiry, 
nnd you arc tired. Traction]!}-, then, it tins 
wise to let them get. away before they discov­
ered two things. One, our cxnct relations 
here with theso women; nnd the ether, how 
many of us were here. At present they think 
we are three or four tn possession and with 
the consent, of the women.”
“Tlie dogs!”
"They are paying us the highest compli­
ment they can conceive of by supposing us 
cleverer scoundrels than themselves. You 
are very unjust, Ned."
“if they esenpo nnd tell their story?”
“Wo shall have the rare pleasure of know­
ing wo are better than people lielievo lis. 
And now put. those boots nwny somewhere 
where we etui produce them if necessary, its 
evidence of Manuel's evening call. At pres­
ent we’ll keep the lliing quiet, nnd in the 
early morning you can find out where they 
got in nnd remove any traces they have left. 
It is no use to frighten the women. There’s 
no fear of their returning.”
“And if they got uwny?”
“We can follow in their tracks."
“If Manuel gives tho alarm?”
“With his burglarious boots left, behind in 
the house? Not. much] Goul night, Ned. 
Go to bed."
With these words lice turned on his side 
and quiet ly resumed his interrupted slumber. 
Fnlkner did not, however, follow this sensible 
advice. When lie was satisfied that his friend 
was sleeping ho opened tho door softly and 
looked out. Ho did not. apjienr to lie listen­
ing, for liis eyes were fixed ujion a small pen­
cil of light that stole across the passage from 
the foot of Kute’s door. Ho watched it until 
it suddenly disapiiearwl, when, leaving the 
door partly open, he throw liimsclf on his 
couch without removing liis clothes. The 
slight movement awakened tho sleeper, who 
wus 1 leginning to feci t lvj accession of fever, 
lie moved restlessly.
"George.” said Faikuer, softly.
“Yes.”
“Where was it we passed that old Mission 
church on tho roud one dark night, and saw 
the light burning before tho figure of tho 
Virgin through tho window/”
There was a moment of crushing silence. 
“Does thut mean you’re wanting to light the 
candle again/”
“No.”
“Then don't lie there inventing sacrilegious 
conundrums, but. go to sleep.”
Nevertheless, in the morning his fever was 
slightly worse. Mrs. Hale, offering her con­
dolence, said, “I know that you have not 
been resting well, for even niter your friend 
met witli that mishap in tho hall, I heard 
your voices und Kate says your door was 
open all night. You have a little fever, too, 
Mr. Faikuer.”
George looked curiously ut Falkner’s pale 
face—it was burning.
(To bo continued.)
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ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
; Are you disturbed nt night nnd broken of 
your rest by n sick child suffering and crying 
! with pain o! cutting teeth ? If so send at once 
! nnd get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in- 
j calculable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
j ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
i there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
nnd dinrrha'a, regulates the stomach und bow­
els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces 
n Manumit ion,and gives tone nnd energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to the 
taste, nnd is the prescription of one of the old­
est nnd best female nurses and physicians in 
the United States, and is for sale by all drug­
gists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.
“ A good Brand of Cigars Is like modesty,!
Never grown stale. We here * good brand of t« |
cent Cigars, and do not take pages in tbe paperd I 
praise their virtues. W e only say, try for y o u m |
H k w a u k  OF S W IN U l.U ltS .
We have exposed during the past year,many 
swindlers who advertise under the name of 
medicine vile compounds which only increase 
human suffering. To ull who need a pure med­
icine and blood purifier, wo can honestly rec­
ommend Sulphur l)ittcr6.—Editor Sun.
S . S . SLEEP ER  & CO.'S
N . * S .
C ig a r. Iuong f i l le r ,  o ff  
b e s t  H n v a n n , n n d  in" 
e v e r y  w a y  su p e r io r .
1
S o l d  by t h o  t r a d e  e v e r y w h e r e
JOHNNY” FROM THE FOUNDRY.!
Don’t yorm olj 
tin) owhl Nvr 
Slic’d bo mal« 
fool o’ mo eflf 
could, i t s /  
much an I . 
about terlf 
I loikes ] 
loikes, and 
that loikes 
loikos it, "an’ I  
don't blam e ’em 
nitlicr. Phut I do  
know In that I ’ve 
cliawcd iver Plnco 
I was ft kid o f  
plvrn, on* they’* 
nothin* can kim  
np ter m oy likin’ 
excipt th e ‘Happy 
Thought* w a v e  
lino plug, I  bclavo 
they calls it, which 
I g ifsn tthocorner  
forninst tho foun- 
dhry o f  J e r r y  
J  (leogenn tho gro- 
cer. Tliry it ycr- 
pclf. Mebbo ycr 
would’nt l o i k e ,  
nnd mebbo yer  
would. I t ’ll cost yer only tin  cents til find out. 
Rhuro, that won’t  break yer, an* i f  ycr don’t loiko 
i t  somebody ilso w ill fake it  from ycr.”
"Jo h n n y ’s  “ , .
Once w ill te ll the ntory. Ask your grocers for
Take “ John ’* ml vice try it  for yourself 
) ii o  
“ Happy T hought” tobacco, and remember ail 
genuine is pressed in a wave lino at tho sides. A ll 
others Imitations. Avoid poorer grades.
S C R O F U L O U S  AND
------ O B — C a n c e r o u s  H u m o r s , Halllt
K lie u in , C o n k e r , E r y s ip e ­
la s  am i U lce rs
Are diseases in which Vi oktink 
performs more ptrmnncnt cures 
thun any other medicine known. 
No combination of plants, roots, 
nnd herbs that are known us 
b lo o d -p u r ify in g  agents eon 
be more perlect than Is found in 
Vcgetine,atid no medicine can ins 
prepared with greater care. Its 
immense success In the euro of 
blood disenses is the best evi­
dence of its real merit. Win n 
a medicine will cure casts of 
H er o fu la  of tw e n ty  y e a r s  
stan d in g:, there can be little 
-a  - 'I  doubt of Its medicinal power, 
tj /  'J his hns been done by Vegetlne 
repeatedly. When you tind a 
remedy that will renew the acid condition of the blood 
and drive r h e u m a t ic  p a in  fro
SaSCULE’S PILLS The Best! Liver Pills
Cure H e a d a c h e , H ldeaclio , B ilionsneR H ,C oat­
ed  T onj;t:e, Ib id  X ante in the Mouth. Kogriping 
ruins, no calomel. 25 cents; 5 boxes, $1.C0» By all 
W iickM* and l*v Mail.
G eo. l  i e r c e  V: C o., 3 0  H a n o v e r  S t ., B oston *
tm
v s *M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D
I f  A D A M S O N ’ S  U O T A N IC  It A E S AM fu l ls  
10 C u re a n y  c u sc  o f  C o u g h , C o ld , A s lh iu u  
o r  C on su m p tio n  Iu Its e a r ly  s lu a e s .  It i*
pleasant au honey. Sufferers from either recent or 
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can report to 
tills great remedy * itii confidence.
T r i a l  B o t t l e s  IO C e n t s ,
at every drug store in America. Made by r . >' . 
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents.
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
Practical Plumber.
W a te r  C lo se ts , B tf'h  T u b s, W a te r  F ix tu r e s ,  
S e t  up  in  t h e  b e s t  m a n n e r .
W e are prepared to rnnke contracts for thorough- 
ly Plumbing any description o f public, or private 
building in tho most artistic and workmanlike 
manner.
W e give particular attention to securing
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
Every kind of job promptly and. satisfaetorilly 
executed in city or country at \< ry reiiHonuble rates. 
We can refer to work done in Uockhtnd and at 
Camden <’orn spon'lencc solicited.
Call tin u.i ut our place o f business,
18-1 M A IN  ST’ , oppor-ii #» t l ie  L in iis e y  II ou se , 
Or address u* bv Muil at 
41 ltO C K C A M > . .M A IN E.
C H A S. E .  B U R P E E ,
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
A N D  DEALER IN
P A IN T S , O ILS jS D R Y ER S ,
V arnishes, Glass, etc.
M ATER IALS=FO R=ART iSTS
A Great Specialty.
BERRY BROS. BLOCK
j Prices Low. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
j A .  J .  B I R D  &  C O . ,
----- D EA LER S IN -----
-:C-0-A-L,:-
H A R D  W O O D ,
F lo u r,  G roce rie s, P roY ls lo n s,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
0 . G. M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
MoT Louie* adiueted at till, office,. 1*1
A fter tukiiiK i!
.■lief l .  llol ollWl 
will your na 
. i l l  lie re!ill
fourth- ol u tiollto if 
•<), 14‘t Ill'll tin* lioltjo
Ixi lieii, und tilt  m oney
Trie* 10 i t i  35 cut*.
i 2 7 8  U n i o n  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d . : i W o .
I —  ------------------------------------------------
W . E . S H E E R E R ,
AG ENT FOE
Bostm Marine Insurance Comfy,1
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R  M E .  "
• T o t s  NO r*
Q U 1 r  C O  O  K  i l l  G .
Bowditch, Webster £ Co., Proprietors
A UG U ST A,
44 'Sulil by
M AINE.
No i*lirt>iiiK. bli.lvrliiKi breaking or trouble] 
Klu.llciir, .llil'm*., uud . iu>. produced. Give 
troy liiliel). A .k )our grocer for STAUCiJlNIj 
Hie Iliat llie Fux bead i ,  jU every Jiavtap Mu 
uud guaranteed by 4Z ‘
T H E  G E O R G E  F O X  S T A B !
C IN C IN N A T I, O U 1U .
